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Abstract 
Background 
There is increasing evidence that low levels of physical activity may contribute to a 
range of poor health outcomes in children. Knowledge of the factors that might 
influence physical activity can inform the design of intervention studies and, 
ultimately, public health policy. 

Aims 
The aims of this thesis were to investigate and validate the measurement of physical 
activity in Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) using the 
Actigraph accelerometer and to examine the early life (0-5 years) determinants of 
physical activity in ALSPAC among II- 12 year olds. 

Methods 
Children were asked to wear an Actigraph accelerometer for seven days at the 
ALSPAC 11 -year clinic visit. Early life data were collected from the time the mother 
was pregnant until the child was aged five. Analyses were undertaken to identify early 
life determinants of physical activity at age II- 12. 

Results 
A total of 11,952 children were invited to come to the II -year clinic, of whom 7,159 
(60%) came for assessment and 6,622 (93% of those who attended) agreed to wear an 
Actigraph. Valid Actigraph data, defined as at least three days of physical activity for 
at least 10 hours a day gave a reliability of 0.7. Data were available for 5451 (82% of 
those who agreed to wear an Actigraph) children for the Determinants study. Maternal 
swimming and brisk walking during pregnancy and parents' physical activity when 
the child was aged 21 months were positively associated with physical activity at age 
11-12. 

Conclusions 
The Actigraph was successfully incorporated into a large, established cohort- 
ALSPAC. Parents' physical activity during pregnancy and early in the child's life 
showed a modest association with physical activity of the child at age II- 12 years, 
suggesting that active parents tend to raise active children. Helping parents to increase 
their physical activity therefore may promote children's activity. 
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Glossary and abbreviations 

Accelerometer -a device used to measure physical activity by using the acceleration 

of movement 
ALSPAC - Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children 

ANOVA - analysis of variance 
BMC - bone mineral content 
BMD - bone mineral density 

BMI - body mass index 

CI - confidence interval 

CiF - Children in Focus 

CHD - coronary heart disease 

COPD - chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

ELSPAC - European Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children 

HDL-C - high-density lipoprotein cholesterol 
HR Flex - The point above which the relationship between heart rate and energy 

expenditure becomes linear 

ICC - intraclass correlation coefficient 
IQR - interquartile range 
LDL-C - low-density lipoprotein cholesterol 
MET - metabolic equivalent 
MRC - Medical Research Council 

MVPA - moderate to vigorous physical activity 
NHANES - National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey 

NHS - National Health Service 

OR - odds ratio 
Pedometer -a device used to measure physical activity by counting the number of 

steps taken 

Reactivity - the phenomenon whereby subjects change their behaviour when they 

know they are being assessed 
RR - relative risk 
SD - standard deviation 

SE - standard error 
SMD - standardised mean difference 
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Chapter 1. Structure, definitions, background, rationale and 

structure of thesis 

1.1 Objectives of this chapter 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 

e Describe the structure of the thesis 

* Provide a brief overview of the benefits of physical activity 

9 Introduce definitions pertinent to the thesis 

* Rationale for the thesis 

* List the objectives of the thesis 

1.2 Structure of the thesis 

This thesis comprises the following chapters: Chapter I (this chapter) is a general 
introductory chapter; Chapter 2 provides an overview of methods of measuring 

physical activity; Chapter 3 reviews the literature on the benefits of physical activity, 
describes levels of physical activity in different populations and trends in physical 

activity in different populations; Chapter 4 reviews the determinants of physical 
activity in different populations and describes the rationale for this research; Chapter 

5 describes the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC), the 

early life variables used and how the data were collected; Chapter 6 describes the 

methodology of physical activity data collection in ALSPAC, including both sub- 

studies; Chapter 7 describes the statistics methodology; Chapter 8 is the results 

chapter and includes results for all studies presented here; Chapter 9 the first of two 

discussion chapters discusses the results of each of the five studies individually. 

Finally, Chapter 10 is a broader discussion, bringing together each of the outcomes 
from Chapter 9 and discussing them in the context of overall findings, implications 

for policy and recommendations for future research. 



The thesis has produced the five papers listed below. Each paper will also be referred 
to by a shorthand version as follows: the Methods study; the K4 study; the Four 

Seasons study; the Descriptives study-, and the Determinants study, repectively. 

o Mattocks C, Ness A, Leary S, Tilling K, Blair SN, Shield J, Deere K, 

Saunders J, Kirkby J, Davey Smith G et aL: Use of accelerometers in a large 

field based study of children: protocols, design issues and effects on precision. 
Journal of Physical Activity and Health. 5 (SuppI 1): S98-S 111,2008 1 (the 

Methods study) 

* Mattocks C, Ness A, Leary S, Tilling K, Deere K, Kirkby J, Saunders J, 

Riddoch C and Blair S: Calibration of an accelerometer during free-living 

activities in children. International Journal of Pediatric Obesity. 2: 218-226, 

2007 2 (the K4 study) 

Mattocks C, Leary S, Ness A, Deere K, Saunders J, Kirkby J, Blair S, Tilling 

K and Riddoch C: Intra-individual variation of objectively measured physical 

activity in children. Medicine & Science in Sport and Exercise. 39: 622-629, 

2007 3 (the Four Seasons study) 

Riddoch C, Mattocks C, Deere K, Saunders J, Kirkby J, Tilling Y" Leary S, 

Blair S and Ness A: Objective measurement of levels and patterns of physical 

activity. Archives of Disease in Childhood. 92: 963-969,2007 4 (the 

Descriptives study) 

Mattocks C, Ness A, Deere K, Tilling K, Leary S, Blair SN and Riddoch C: 

Early life determinants of physical activity in I 1- 12 year olds: a cohort study. 

British Medical Journal. 336: 26-29,2007 5 (the Determinants study) 

Copies of these papers are in Appendices I to 5. 
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1.3 The benefits of physical activity 

Physical activity and exercise have long been recognised as being important to 

health 6. Both Galen and Hippocrates recognised the health benefits of physical 
7 

activity . In the past 50 years, epidemiologists have provided evidence to suggest that 

physical activity in adult life is beneficial to health. In particular, regular physical 

activity is associated with reductions in morbidity and mortality from coronary heart 

disease 8-11, diabetes mellitus 12.13 and certain cancers 14. Premature deaths from 
15 inactivity in England are estimated at 54,000 per year In England, it has been 

estimated that E2 billion per year due to healthcare costs, working days lost and the 

costs from premature deaths is attributable to inactivity ". The evidence that physical 

activity is beneficial to health has provided the basis for guidelines recommending 

appropriate levels of physical activity for adults 1 6.17 
. Guidelines have also been issued 

recommending that children become more physically active, although the empirical 

evidence supporting children's guidelines is less convincing 18 
. However, there are 

still many unanswered questions regarding the relationship between physical activity 

and health. Numerous studies have found positive associations between physical 

activity and health outcomes but the optimum volume of physical activity to achieve 

and maintain health is still unclear, and may be different for different health outcomes 

and different populations 19. For example, is the volume of activity needed to achieve 

and maintain cardiovascular health different from that needed to prevent obesity'? 20 

There is also the question of whether physical inactivity (sedentary behaviour) and 

physical activity are separate constructs rather than simply the opposite of one 

another. It may be possible to attain the minimum recommended amount of physical 

activity yet accrue long periods of sedentary behaviour 21 
. The consequences of such 

behaviour to health are not known. These are just a few examples of the many 

unanswered questions regarding physical activity and health. There are many more 

and it is clear that there is still some way to go until the relationships between 

physical activity and health are fully understood. 
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1.4 Definitions 

The definitions for physical activity, exercise, physical fitness, energy expenditure 
and determinant that will be used in this thesis are given in the following section. 

Physical activity can include the activities necessary for work, the daily tasks of 
living (housework etc. ) and leisure activities 22. Physical activity is a complex 
multidimensional behaviour and as such is difficult to measure 23 

. Casperson et aL 24 

coined the most widely adopted formal definition: 

"any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that results in energy 

expenditure " 24 

It is useful to consider physical activity in terms of its attributes or dimensions. These 

are volume (the total amount of activity done), duration, frequency, intensity and 

mode 25 
. 

Exercise is a subset of physical activity and has been formally defined as: 

" lanned, structured, and repetitive and has as aftnal or an intermediate P 

objective the improvement or maintenance ofphysicalfitness " 24 

Physical fitness (referred to as "fitness" from here onwards) is defined as: 

"A set ofattributes that people have or achieve relating to their ability to 

perform physical activity " 24 

These attributes can be either health or performance related but since this study is 

primarily concerned with health, only health-related fitness will be considered in this 

thesis. Health related fitness has various components. These are listed in Table 1.1. 
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Table 1.1 Components of health-related fitness 

Morphological 
component 

Cardiorespiratory 
component 

Metabolic 
component 

Motor 
component 

Muscular 
component 

Body mass for Submaximal exercise Glucose Agility Power 
height capacity tolerance 

Body composition Maximal aerobic Insulin Balance Strength 
power sensitivity 

Subcutaneous fat Heart ffinctions Lipid Coordination Endurance 
distribution metabolism 

Abdominal Lung functions Substrate Speed of 
visceral fat oxidation movement 

characteristics 

Bone density 

Flexibility 

Blood pressure 

Bouchard et aL " 

Energy expenditure comprises three components which make up an individual's 

total energy expenditure 26 
. These are shown in Table 1.2 along with the relative 

proportions of each component. 

Table 1.2 Components of total energy expenditure 

Component of total EE Proportion of total EE 

Resting metabolic rate -60-75% 
Thermic effect of food -10% 
Physical activity EE -15-30% 
EE- energy expenditure 

Physical activity energy expenditure is the most variable of these, is amenable to 

modification and as such has the greater potential to impact on health. 

Bauman et al 27 defined a determinant as a causal factor, though they point out that 

there are few casual factors that are both necessary and sufficient. In order to 
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demonstrate causality, the exposure must precede the outcome (as well as meeting the 

other Bradford-Hill criteria 28). As all exposures precede the outcome in this thesis, 

there is the potential for identifying causal relationships. 

1.5 Rationale for this thesis 

This thesis will document the incorporation of the Actigraph accelerometer into an 

existing birth cohort in order to measure physical activity. The relationship between 

physical activity and health in children is not fully understood and part of the reason 
for this has been the lack of precise and accurate methods for measuring physical 

activity. Instruments to measure physical activity objectively have been developed 

that address some of the problems with the more traditional self-report methods. The 

work in this thesis will report on the methods used to include the measurement of 

physical activity using the Actigraph into ALSPAC; how the data were interpreted; 

the two sub-studies that were designed to aid interpretation of Actigraph data; and 
how the Actigraph was used to examine the levels and patterns of physical activity 

and the associations between early life factors and physical activity in children aged 

11-12. 

Although Actigraphs have been in use for over ten years, there are still issues around 

the interpretation of the data. The Methods study addresses the question of how to 

practically incorporate the Actigraph into ALSPAC. It also deals with the issues of the 

number of days of measurement needed to adequately capture usual activity, 

compliance, statistical power of the study and bias in the sample. The two calibration 

studies also deal with the measurement of physical activity and interpretation of the 

data. The K4 study is designed to develop an equation to predict energy expenditure 
from Actigraph data and also to derive population-specific cut-points for the lower 

thresholds for moderate and vigorous activity. This is to allow interpretation of the 

data in terms of moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA). The second 

calibration study, the Four Seasons study, is a repeat measures study on a sub-sample 

of ALSPAC children. This was designed to look at the intra-individual variation in 

physical activity over the course of one year, which is important as physical activity is 

usually assessed by only one measurement. 
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The Methods study and the two calibration studies were carried out in order to 
develop the methods for data collection and interpretation so that further analyses 
could be conducted using data that were as accurate and precise as could practicably 
be achieved. Some of these ftirther analyses are presented here as the Descriptives 

study and the Determinants study. The methods of data collection and interpretation 
developed here were also repeated in two further ALSPAC data collections so that 

physical activity data at three time points during childhood and adolescence will be 

available for future analyses. 

Despite the wealth of research into the associations between physical activity and 
health (see Chapter 3 for a full discussion), there are many unanswered questions 

remaining and this is particularly true of children and adolescent health. Questions 

such as what is the dose -response relationship between physical activity and health 

outcomes; whether physical activity guidelines need to be tailored differently toward 

different outcomes; and whether physical activity accumulated over time in short 
bouts are beneficial have yet to be fully elucidated. The use of objective measures of 

physical activity may go some way towards answering these questions but their use in 

large epidemiological studies has been limited. To date, they have not been 

incorporated into a large existing birth cohort such as ALSPAC with its wealth of data 

and ability to examine the relationships between physical activity and numerous 

exposures and outcomes. 
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1.6 Objectives of this thesis 

The objectives of this thesis are: 

* To review the literature on various methods of assessing physical activity 
(Chapter 2) 

* To review the literature on the health benefits of physical activity in adults and 
children (Chapter 3) 

e To review the literature on determinants of physical activity in adults and 

children (Chapter 4) 

To develop an equation to predict energy expenditure from accelerometer 

counts in children aged I 1- 12 years 

e To define accelerometer cut-points for moderate and vigorous physical 

activity intensity in children aged I 1- 12 years 

* To assess the seasonality and variability of physical activity of children aged 
II- 12 years over a one-year period 

* To describe levels of physical activity in children aged 11-12 years 

9 To identify early-life detenninants of physical activity in children aged 11-12 

years 
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Chapter 2. Measurement of physical activity 

The decision to incorporate the Actigraph into ALSPAC had already been made when 
the author started on the project. However, in order to describe the context for the 
choice of physical activity measurement, this chapter will examine the advantages and 
disadvantages of physical activity measurement methods. 

This chapter will therefore discuss the following: 

* The ideal attributes of a physical activity measurement instrument 

* The history of physical activity measurement 

e The various methods of measuring physical activity 

* Future methods of physical activity measurement 

2.1 The ideal instrument? 

Since physical activity is a multidimensional behaviour (see Section 1.4), the ideal 
instrument for measuring it does not exist as it is not possible for a single instrument 

to adequately measure all the dimensions of physical activity 29. The choice of 
instrument should be guided by the research question 30 

. For example, accelerometers 

are useful when assessing patterns of physical activity but provide no information on 
the type of activities being undertaken. Self-report methods such as a questionnaires 

are suitable for assessing the types of activities that people do but are less able to 

accurately measure other dimensions of physical activity such as intensity or duration. 
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In order to minimise measurement error there are theoretical attributes that any 
instrument should have. These are: 

" Validity - the degree to which an instrument measures what it purports to 

measure based on comparison with a criterion measure or gold standard 31 

" Reliability or consistency of measurement i. e., does it give consistent results 

under the same measurement conditions? Reliability is a key component of 

validity as a measurement has to be consistent in order to be "truthful" 31 

" Accuracy - defined as "the degree to which a measurement or an estimate 
based on measurements represents the true value ofthe attribute that is being 

measured , 31 

" Precision - the quality of being sharply defined 3 1. For example, a 

measurement of physical activity on a continuous scale is more precise than a 
dichotomous construct of active/ inactive. 

The degree to which instruments for measuring physical activity display these 

attributes varies. Self-report instruments are generally less accurate and precise than 

movement sensors. Often the choice of instrument is a pragmatic decision informed 

by cost, staff time and expertise and participant burden but study design is also an 
issue. For example, larger studies such as surveys may sacrifice some accuracy and 

precision for the sake of cost by using self-report instruments whereas smaller studies, 
by using a more precise measure may be able to detect smaller differences between 

groups. 

The population being studied will also inform the choice of instrument. For example, 

assessing habitual physical activity in children is difficult due to the nature of their 

physical activity patterns and because they find it more difficult than adults to 

accurately recall activity 32 
. The acceptability to the subject of an instrument should 

also be considered, as this will have an impact on compliance with the study protocol. 
Physical activity diaries place a burden on the subjects due to the need to fill them in 

throughout the day whereas accelerometers are less onerous, though social 

acceptability of accelerometers among adolescents may be an issue 33 
. Finally, the 
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cost of the instrument, including staff training and the experience required to 
administer the instrument also needs to be considered. 

2.2 History of physical activity measurement 

The first studies of physical activity and health in epidemiology used job 

classification to estimate levels of physical activity and related these to disease 

outcome 6. The studies of Morris et aL compared coronary heart disease (CHD) in 

London bus drivers and conductors. The sedentary drivers had higher rates of CHD 

than their more active conductor colleagues 9-10. Similarly, Paffenbarger et aL used the 
34 job classification of San Francisco dockers as an estimate of occupational activity 

These studies provided the first empirical evidence that physical activity could be 

beneficial to health. However, studies of occupational physical activity ignored 

leisure-time and other types of activity- an important omission in the developed world 

where there are fewer physically active jobs and mechanisation has taken much of the 

effort out ofjobs that were once physically demanding 35. This led to the development 

of questionnaires (either self-report or interviewer based) and diaries specifically 
designed to measure habitual physical activity, including occupational and leisure 

activity and activities of daily living (e. g. walking or housework) 36. 

Technological advances in instrumentation have allowed the development of 
objective methods of physical activity measurement. Objective methods of measuring 
physical activity have advantages over subjective methods that should enable the 

nature of the associations between physical activity and health to be characterised 

more precisely 37 
. (See fuller discussion in Section 2.3.2) Accelerometers, pedometers 

and heart rate monitors have all been used successfully in studies of adults and 

children 23 
. Although objective instruments, such as accelerometers, have advantages 

over subjective instruments they still have shortcomings and there are still issues of 

methodology and interpretation of data that have yet to be resolved 38. Some of these 
issues may be overcome by combining objective measures. Accelerometers have been 

combined with heart rate monitors in a single instrument that addresses some of the 
39 disadvantages of a single instrument . Such instruments require reliability and 

validity studies to be conducted before they can be accepted for use in the field but 
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they represent a potential advance in understanding the relationship between physical 
activity and health. 

2.3 Methods of physical activity measurement 

2.3.1 Self-report methods 

Table 2.1 summarises the advantages and disadvantages of some objective and 
subjective methods of measuring physical activity. Self-report instruments include 
diaries, questionnaires (sometimes administered by interview) and proxy reports i. e., 
parental report of children's activity. These instruments have advantages - they are 

relatively cheap and easy to administer and can therefore be used in large 
37 

epidemiological studies . Self-report measures have been successful in 

demonstrating the relationships between physical activity and health, although their 

limitations have made it difficult to provide precise guidelines about the optimum 
frequency and intensity of activity that is required to maintain health 37 

. These 

limitations include difficulties in respondents recalling the intensity (particularly low 

intensity activity which is less easily recalled than high intensity activity 40) and 

duration of bouts of activity 36 ; reactivity (in the case of diaries), the phenomenon 

where subjects' knowledge of being studied influences their behaviour 41 ; and giving 

socially desirable responses 42 that is, overestimating the amount of activity done. 

These limitations can all impact on the reliability, validity, accuracy, and precision of 
36 the instrument 

. Self-report instruments are not suitable for all populations. For 

example older people and other subgroups may have cognitive difficulties with 

questionnaires or diaries that affect their ability to complete them 43 
. The limitations 

of self-report are particularly pertinent in children since the majority of children's 

activity is sporadic in nature and of short duration. Bailey et aL reported in studies of 
direct observation that 95% of children's physical activity bouts lasted less than 15 

seconds 32 
. This makes self-report methods impractical in children as recall of 

activities is likely to be inaccurate and interpretations of specific questions may 

vary 
44 

. 
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2.3.2 Objective methods 

A number of objective methods of assessing physical activity have been used 
successfully in adults and children. These include pedometers, heart rate monitors, 
accelerometers and direct observation. Objective methods overcome some of the 
limitations of subjective methods such as respondent recall and socially desirable 

responses though there are still issues of interpretation of data from objective 
instruments. Table 2.1 summarises the advantages and disadvantages of some 
objective and subjective methods of measuring physical activity. 

Z3. Z I Pedometers 

Pedometers are the simplest method of objectively assessing physical activity. They 

use a horizontal lever that moves in response to vertical movement of the hip and so 

estimate the number of steps taken over a given period 33 
. Pedometers are cheap and 

usually well tolerated by subjects and can therefore be used on large numbers of 

people 45 
. However, they are limited in that they usually only count the number of 

steps taken over a given time period (although they can also be used to estimate 
distance walked) 45. This makes them useful in studies designed to assess walking 
habits. They can also give estimates of overall activity given that ambulatory 

movements make up a large proportion of overall activity 33 
. They are, however, 

unsuitable for describing patterns, intensity, duration or type of physical activity 

undertaken. Studies to test the reliability and validity of pedometers have been carried 

out. Treuth et aL in a study of 85 nine year old girls reported a 4-day intraclass 

correlation co-efficient (ICC) of 0.08 for one type of pedometer, indicating substantial 

intra-individual variability 46 
. Pedometers perform better in validity studies. A 

systematic review reported median correlation co-efficients of 0.86 with 

accelerometry, 0.82 with direct observation and 0.68 with energy expenditure 47. Like 

other types of motion sensors such as accelerometers, pedometers are unable to 

measure static exercise and perform poorly when the activity being undertaken 

requires large amounts of upper body movement 45 and cannot accurately assess some 

activities such as swimming or cycling. Despite these limitations, pedometers do have 

a use in physical activity research and investigations using pedometers have shown 
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associations between step counts and measures of obesity and fatnesS48. In addition, 
they may be useful in encouraging increased physical activity in interventions where 
this is the desired outcome 49 

. 

2.322 Heart rate monitors 

Heart rate monitors use the electrical signal from the heart to measure each heartbeat. 

The signal is detected by a chest strap and transmitted to a receiver- usually on the 

wrist. The receiver has a built in clock so that the timing and patterns of changes in 
heart rate can be measured 50 

. The use of heart rate monitoring to assess physical 

activity is based on the relationship between heart rate and oxygen uptake. Since 

physical activity results in increases in energy expenditure and oxygen uptake, 

measuring the heart rate provides an estimate of physical activity. Heart rate 

monitoring can be used to assess the frequency, intensity and duration of physical 

activity 50. While the relationship between heart rate and oxygen uptake is linear over 

most of the intensity range, at lower levels of activity, the relationship is not linear. 

This may be a source of error since most people spend a large proportion of their day 

in sedentary and light activity. The relationship between heart rate and physical 

activity may also be influenced by emotional stress and type of activity undertaken5o. 
Differential fitness levels among subjects mean that the heart rate for a given activity 

will be lower for an individual who is physically fitter 50. This means that heart rate 

monitors should be calibrated for each subject by adjusting for resting heart rate 51 

although regression equations to estimate energy expenditure from heart rate without 
individual calibration have been developed 52 

. Individual calibration is time and 

resource consuming and may be impractical in large studies. An alternative is to use 

the mean of a specified number of the lowest recorded heart rates during the 

measurement period 50. Despite these issues, heart rate monitoring has been 

successfully used to assess Physical activity in studies on children " and adults 54 
. In 

55 
children, heart rate correlates well with oxygen uptake (r = 0.80; p<0.001) 
Similarly, in 61 adults Strath et aL reported a correlation of r=0.87 between energy 

expenditure estimated by oxygen uptake and by heart rate across a range of activities 
56 

after adjusting for fitness and age 
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2.3.2.3 Accelerometers 

Accelerometry-based physical activity monitors have become increasingly popular as 

an objective method of assessing physical activity. There are a number of 

commercially available monitors that work using the same principles, although some 

are uniaxial and detect acceleration in a single plane, some bi-directional like the 

Biotrainer and some are triaxial (such as the Tritrac-R3D) and are able to detect 

acceleration in three planes. In theory, accelerometers that detect movement in more 

than one plane should more accurately capture the full range of human movement. 

However, some studies have reported no advantage to measuring on more than one 

axis 57 
, while others have reported only small increases in the variation in activity 

energy expenditure assessed by doubly labelled water (R2 for one axis 0.77 vs. 0.83 

for three axes; p=0.03) 58. 

The Actigraph (formerly known as the Computer Science and Applications- CSA) 

monitor, produced by Actigraph, LLC (Actigraph, LLC, Fort Walton Beach, Florida) 
59 is the most widely used accelerometer . The Actigraph is a uniaxial accelerometer 

that uses a piezoelectric lever to detect acceleration ranging from 0.05 to 2.13G. As 

the subject moves, the lever bends and a signal is generated in proportion to the 

amount of acceleration, thus intensity of movement is recorded. The signal is sampled 
10 times per second and the values summed over a user-specified 'epoch 9 60 

. One- 

minute epochs are generally used in field studies and this allows approximately 22 

days of recording with the 7164 model (there is also another model, the 256 that has a 
larger memory). The ideal epoch length has been subject to discussion - it may be that 

shorter epoch lengths, e. g., 30 seconds, can better capture the shorter bouts of higher 

intensity activity that children tend to do 61 
. Both models have now been superseded 

by the Actigraph GTM I, which has a solid-state accelerometer rather than a lever to 

detect acceleration http: //www. theactigraph. com/productsGTI M. asp The internal 

clock in the Actigraph allows time and duration as well as intensity of activity to be 

monitored, thus daily patterns of physical activity can be described. 

Actigraphs have been used in studies on both adults and children, including large, 

epidemiological field studies- the European Youth Heart Study 62 and more recently 

in the NHANES study in the US 63. The Actigraph has been validated in both children 
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and adolescents. Ekelund et A assessed the Actigraph in free-living children within 
the European Youth Heart Study using energy expenditure measured by doubly 

labelled water as the criterion measure. Accelerometer output (counts) was related to 

physical activity level (an index of activity level; total energy expenditure/ basal 

metabolic rate. r=0.58, P<0.0 1)64. The Actigraph has been shown to be valid and 

reliable in children, with a between instrument correlation of 0.87 being reported. The 

same study reported correlations of 0.86 and 0.87 (one on each hip- P<0.001) 
between activity counts and energy expenditure measured by indirect calorimetry 65. 

2.3.2.4 Direct observation 

Direct observation, regarded as the gold standard for assessing physical activity 66, 

seeks to "classify free living physical activity behaviours into distinct categories that 

can be quantified and analysed in greater detail', 67 
. This technique allows the 

qualification as well as the quantification of physical activity so that the context and 

type of physical activity can be recorded. Direct observation is a useful instrument to 

use with children where recall of physical activity is unreliable 36 -40. Data from direct 

observation are usually coded using specialist software on a PC, laptop or palmtop, 

either from "live" observation or from the playback from a camcorder. Direct 

observation has proved useful as a criterion measure for validating other instruments 

such as accelerometers 6' but has some limitations. It is labour-intensive, requires 

intensive staff training and the samples are necessarily small. 

2.3.2.5 Doubly-labelled water 

Doubly labelled water does not measure physical activity directly but rather estimates 

total energy expenditure over a period from which the physical activity energy 

expenditure can be calculated 69 
. This method uses non-radio-labelled isotopes of 

oxygen and hydrogen (18 0 and 2 H) administered as a standard dose of water at the 

start of the measurement period (usually 7-21 days). The 180 is eliminated from the 

body in C02 and water and the 2H is eliminated as water only. The difference between 

the elimination rates of each isotope is an estimate Of C02 production over the 

measurement period and the total energy expended during the measurement period 

can then be calculated using a standard equation64. Physical activity energy 

expenditure can then be calculated by subtracting dietary induced thermogenesis and 
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resting energy expenditure from total energy expenditure 64 
. Although doubly labelled 

water is regarded as the gold standard for estimating energy expenditure it does not 

measure physical activity. It is also expensive and cannot assess patterns of energy 

expenditure since it will only give energy expenditure for the measurement period. It 

is useful as a criterion measure for comparison with other instruments that are used to 

estimate energy expenditure 64 or in small studies relating energy expenditure to 
health outcomes7o. 
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2.3.3 Surrogate measures of physical activity 

Cardiorespiratory fitness has historically been easier to measure more precisely than 

physical activity and so it has been used as a surrogate measure of physical activity. 
Though there is evidence for a genetic component of fitness with heritability estimates 

ranging from 28% to 48% 71, there is also a substantial environmental influence that is 
largely due to physical activity 72 

, making fitness tests a useful method of gauging 
current physical activity levels. Associations between health outcomes and 
submaximally estimated fitness have been reported. Blair et aL in a meta-analysis of 
67 studies concluded that fitness was more strongly associated with all-cause 

mortality than self-reported physical activity but that this was likely to be due to the 

objective nature of fitness assessments vs. self-report which could have resulted in 

misclassification 73 
. Recent advances in technology, particularly with accelerometers, 

have improved our ability to assess physical activity objectively, which may result in 

fitness being used less as a proxy measure of physical activity. 

Surveys of mode of travel have allowed the examination of secular trends of walking 

and cycling as a proxy for trends in physical activity. For example the UK National 

Travel Survey, which reported that the average distance walked per person per year 
declined from 255 miles in 1975/1976 to 189 miles in 1999/2001 while distance 

74 
cycled per year declined from 51 miles to 39 miles for the same period 

Media use, usually television or video watching and computer use, can also be used as 

crude measures of physical inactivity. Time spent watching television may displace 

other physical activities and negative, though small, associations between time spent 

watching television and physical activity have been reported in children and 
75 

adolescents aged 7-18 

Energy intake has also been suggested as a surrogate measure of physical activity. 
Durnin reported that energy expenditure among 14-15 year olds has steadily 
decreased from the 1930s to the 1980s, while weight remained constant 76 

. This is 

highly suggestive of a decrease in energy expenditure and therefore physical activity 

throughout the same period. 
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2.3.4 Future measures of activity 

As technology advances, new instruments to measure physical activity that overcome 

some of the problems with the current generation of instruments are being developed. 

The Actiheart combines an accelerometer and a heart rate monitor in one instrument 

and this may overcome some of the limitations with either method alone 39. A 
branched model equation that weights the output from the accelerometer or heart rate 

monitor according to physical activity intensity is used to decide which measurement 

is predominantly used to estimate physical activity 77 
. 

The Intelligent Device for 

Energy Expenditure and Activity (IDEEA, MiniSun LLC, Fresno California) uses 

multiple accelerometers sited on the upper body, legs and feet connected to a 

microcomputer that is strapped to the waist. The multiple accelerometer sites allow 

for the detection of posture, gait and coordinated limb movements therefore providing 
78 some information on the type of physical activity being undertaken 

2.5 Conclusions 

Physical activity is difficult to measure accurately and precisely 

There is no ideal instrument for measuring physical activity 

The choice of method used should be guided by the research question and the 

population being studied 

Advances in technology have increased the precision and accuracy of 

instruments for measuring physical activity 
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Chapter 3. Physical activity and health in adults and children 

This chapter will discuss the following: 

" Is physical activity declining? 

" The history of physical activity research 

" Physical activity and health outcomes in adults and children 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter will review the evidence for the health benefits of physical activity in 

adults and children in order to set the scene for the main research question examined 
in this thesis on the early life determinants of physical activity. Knowledge of what 

might influence physical activity is important only if physical activity is beneficial to 

health. The literature on adults, adolescent and childhood physical activity will all be 

reviewed since the lifecourse approach to health has been suggested as a useful 

method of studying the aetiologies of chronic diseases that may have their origins in 

79 childhood 

As the literature on physical activity and health is very large, this chapter relies, where 

possible, on systematic reviews and meta-analyses of randomised control trials. In 

addition, key epidemiological studies are cited, along with more recent studies where 

objective methods of physical activity measurement are used (as the majority of 

studies have used self-report methods). MEDLINE was searched for reviews with 

physical activity as the exposure and coronary heart disease, obesity, diabetes, cancer 

and mental health as the outcomes. The Cochrane Collaboration database of 

systematic reviews was also searched (bttp: //www. cochrane. orp, /reviews for 

systematic reviews on physical activity or exercise only, as there were few enough to 

search the whole database without the need to combine with an outcome. 
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This chapter will begin with a discussion on whether physical activity has declined in 

recent years. Also reviewed is evidence of the associations between physical activity 
and the following outcomes: 

" All-cause mortality in adults 

" Coronary heart disease in adults 

" Coronary heart disease risk factors in adults and children 
" Some adult cancers 

" Bone health in adults and children 

" Mental health in adults and children 

These outcomes were chosen due to their public health impact. For example, a recent 
report from the World Cancer Research Fund and the American Institute for Cancer 
Research 80 has stated that in the UK, chronic disease accounts for 84% of all deaths. 

Of these, 75% of deaths were from cardiovascular disease and cancer (42% and 33%, 

respectively) 80. 

The relationships between cardiorespiratory fitness and health in adults and children 
will also be briefly reviewed. Finally, physical activity and the secondary prevention 
of disease will be discussed. 

3.2 Is physical activity declining? 

Due to advances in technology and division of labour in society, humans are now the 

only mammals that can eat without having to work for their food 8 1. Despite this fact 

of modem life, for most of our evolutionary past, we had to work for our food. As 

Cordain et aL put it: 

"The modelfor human physical activity patterns was established not in 

gymnasia, athleticfields, or exercise physiology laboratories, but by natural 

selection acting over eons ofevolutionary experience. , 81 (p 328) 
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Estimates of our pre-farming hunter-gatherer ancestors' daily levels of energy 

expenditure are almost twice that of the modem male office worker- 51 kcal per kg 

vs. 29 kcal per kg. 82 Our genetic make-up can hardly have changed in the last 10,000 

years and we still largely carry the genetic inheritance of our evolutionary past. This 

mismatch between the physical demands of our past and those of modem life is 

thought to be partly responsible for some of the chronic, degenerative diseases that are 

prevalent in our society 82 
. 

Although labour-saving devices have been developed throughout the centuries, it is 

mainly during the latter half of the last century with the advent of the car, the decline 

of physically active jobs and the increase in sedentary alternatives that physical 
activity may have declined in most Western populations 83 

. Accurate assessments of 
secular trends in physical activity are difficult as surveillance is a relatively recent 
phenomenon. It is widely assumed that people are less active now than they once 
were, although the evidence is limited 84 

. Examination of other societal trends that act 
as proxies for physical activity may provide some evidence. In the US, total physical 
activity appears to have declined over the past 50 years due to declines in work, 
transport and domestic related physical activity and an increase in time spent in 

sedentary behaviours despite a concurrent increase in leisure time activity 35. In the 
UK, the National Travel Survey, estimated that the average distance walked per 

person per year declined from 255 miles in 1975/1976 to 189 miles in 1999/2001 

while distance cycled per year declined from 51 miles to 39 miles for the same 
period 74 

. Energy intake, which may act as a proxy for energy expenditure, appears to 

have fallen. Durnin reported that energy expenditure among 14-15 year olds steadily 
decreased from the 1930s to the 1980s, while weight remained constant. This is 

highly suggestive of a decrease in energy expenditure and therefore physical activity 

throughout the same period 76 
. 

There is, however, some conflicting evidence that suggests that 9 year old Norwegian 

children may have recently increased activity levels, possibly as a result of public 

health campaigns 85 
. 
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3.3 History of physical activity and health research 

Although physical activity has long been recognised as being important to 

well-being 6, it is only since the 1950s that epidemiological techniques have been used 
to study the relationships between physical activity and health (see Section 2.2). The 

studies of London bus conductors and drivers 9,10 and San Francisco longshoremen 34 

first showed that workers who were employed in more physically active jobs were 
less likely to die from coronary heart disease than their more sedentary peers. 
Similarly, the Harvard Alumni study followed up graduates of Harvard University and 
found that the more active graduates were, the more they were protected from 

86 
coronary heart disease in later life 

Since these early studies, there has been a steady accumulation of evidence that 

physical activity in adults is associated with lower levels of all-cause mortality 
86 

87 coronary heart disease (CHD) , obesity 88, type 2 diabetes 89, hypertension 90, blood 
lipids 90 

, clustered metabolic risk 90 (e. g., hyperinsulinemia, low glucose tolerance, 
hyperlipidemia, hypertension, and obesity 91), some cancers 92,93 

, bone health 94 and 
mental health 95. In children, chronic disease mortality and morbidity are uncommon. 
However, physical activity in children has been associated with chronic disease risk 
factors such as obesity 96 

. metabolic risk 91, bone density 97 and also with aspects of 

mental health 98. 

3.4 Physical activity and health outcomes 

3.4.1 All-cause mortality in adults 

Studies examining the relationship between physical activity and all cause mortality 
in adults are summarised in Table 3.1. The studies listed all show a strong graded 

relationship between physical activity and all-cause mortality. Most of these studies 

used questionnaire responses to estimate physical activity energy expenditure 

although one study categorised activity as low, moderate or high 99. The use of 

questionnaire data for the assessment of physical activity may attenuate the estimates 

of the association due to measurement imprecision 37 and the self-report nature may 
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have introduced recall bias. All studies cited are longitudinal which tends to rule out 

reverse causality i. e., the exposure was measured before the outcome. Although this is 

not proof of causality, a temporal relationship where the exposure precedes the 
31 

outcome is one of Hill's criteria of causation 
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3.4.2 Coronary heart disease morbidity in adults 

Table 3.2 lists studies, including a systematic review, that have examined the 
relationship between physical activity and coronary heart disease morbidity in adults. 
O'Connor et al's case control study shows a graded relationship between amount of 
physical activity and odds ratio (OR) of myocardial infarction for men only. There 

was no clear relationship among women 103. Oguma and Shinoda-Taqawa S8 
systematic review of studies in women showed a dose-response relationship between 

physical activity and coronary heart disease morbidity (see Table 3.2). Literature 
between 1966 and 2003 was searched and 30 articles from 23 studies were identified. 
Studies were assessed for quality using a summary score from three categories: 
physical activity assessment method, outcome assessment method and 
epidemiological methods. Studies included were 18 prospective cohort studies, one 
retrospective and four case-control studies. A fimnel plot was used to assess 
publication bias. The funnel plot was deemed to be symmetrical indicating little 

evidence of publication bias (p=0.93) 8. Wannamethee et aL 100, in the British 
Regional Heart study of men, reported a dose-response relationship between physical 
activity and non-fatal myocardial infarction across four categories of physical activity. 

3.4.3 Coronary heart disease risk factors in adults 

Two systematic reviews are included in this section. Shaw et aL 104 included 43 

randomised control trials in a systematic review for the Cochrane Collaboration which 
included 3476 overweight or obese adults (see Table 3.3). The main outcome was 

weight loss and the interventions compared were exercise, exercise combined with 
diet and a comparison of high and low intensity exercise. Secondary outcomes were 

systolic and diastolic blood pressure, serum triglycerides, serum high-density- 

lipoprotein and fasting serum glucose. Pooled results for the various outcomes were 
from differing numbers of trials due to differences in outcome measured between 

trials, therefore the sample sizes for risk factors also vary. Table 3.3 also shows the 

results of the review of Carroll and Dudfield 90 who systematically reviewed 15 

randomised control trials with 1007 sedentary overweight and obese dislipidaemic 

adults. The main outcomes were the metabolic risk factors total cholesterol, low- 
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density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), triglycerides and high-density lipoprotein 

cholesterol (HDL-C). Figures shown are for the pooled weighted mean difference. 

Only triglycerides and HDL showed any evidence of a beneficial effect of exercise 

and the effects were both small. 
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3.4.4 Coronary heart disease risk in adolescents and children 

Mortality and morbidity from chronic diseases such as coronary heart disease are rare 

among children and adolescents so chronic disease risk factors are studied as these are 
detectable in the pre-clinical stages of the disease. Table 3.4 summarises the results of 

selected studies of the associations between physical activity and coronary heart 

disease risk factors in adolescents and children. The systematic review of studies that 

used physical activity to treat obesity in children and adolescents was inconclusive 

although the authors stated that the data did tend to suggest some benefit of physical 

activity in obesity reduction 106 
. The randomised control trial of McMurray et aL also 

reported that a school-based intervention could help prevent obesity. Alhough all four 

arms of the trial increased the sum of skin fold measure (see Table 3.4), the exercise 
interventions increased by the least amounts 107 

. Ness et aL, in I 1- 12 year old 
ALSPAC children, found that physical activity, particularly MVPA, was associated 

with lower levels of fatness in boys and girls with a slightly stronger association for 

boys 96 
. Two studies, a randomised control study 107 and an analysis in ALSPAC at 

age I l- 12 108 both reported that physical activity had a beneficial effect on systolic 

and diastolic blood pressure. In contrast, Brage et aL reported that few risk factors for 

metabolic health and coronary heart disease in children were associated with physical 

activity (see Table 3.4). 
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3.4.5 Physical activity and cancer in adults 

Several systematic reviews have provided consistent evidence that physical activity 
may protect against certain types of cancer. For lung cancer odds ratios of 0.87 (95% 
CI 0.79,0.95) and 0.70 (95% Cl 0.62,0.79) for moderate and high leisure time 
physical activity, respectively were reported by Tardon et aL 110. Results were similar 
for men and women. This meta-analysis included seven prospective cohort studies 
and two case-control studies. There was little evidence of publication bias from funnel 

plots (p=0.50) and little evidence of heterogeneity (Q=12.26; p=0.61) 110. Physical 

activity has also been reported to be protective against breast cancer. A recent 
systematic review 111 found that there was "strong evidence" for an inverse dose- 

response relationship between physical activity and post-menopausal breast cancer 
but inconclusive evidence for a relationship between physical activity and pre- 
menopausal breast cancer. Due to heterogeneity between studies pooled estimates 
were not calculated. Rather, a "best evidence synthesis" was adopted which 
summarised the evidence according to methodological quality and consistency of the 

evidence. A risk estimate of <0.80 was defined as "decreased risk". Funnel plots 
suggested that publication bias was unlikely 111. Physical activity in childhood, 
adolescence and young adulthood may also protect against later breast cancer. Okasha 

et al. 112 systematically reviewed the evidence associating physical activity and later 
breast cancer. No meta-analysis was undertaken but the authors concluded that there 

was some evidence to suggest that physical activity in young people offered some 
protection against later breast cancer 112 

. The World Cancer Research Fund and the 
American Institute for Cancer Research have recently published a report, which 

concluded that: 

"The evidence that physical activity protects against colon cancer is convincing. 
Physical activity probably protects against postmenopausal breast cancer, 
whereas the evidence suggesting that itprotects against premenopausal breast 
cancer is limited. Physical activity probably protects against cancer of the 
endometrium. Ae evidence suggesting that physical activity protects against 
cancers ofthe lung andpancreas is limited. " 80 P 208. 
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3.4.6 Physical activity and bone health in adults and children 

A systematic review by Wolff et al. 113 looked at the effects of exercise training on 
bone mass in pre- and postmenopausal women. Twenty-five articles were included. 

The outcomes included measures of bone mineral density (BMD) and bone mineral 

content (BMQ at the lumbar spine and femoral neck. Interventions were either 

strength or endurance training. Treatment effects were defined as the difference 

between the control and intervention group in the estimated percentage change per 

year in bone mass (a positive number favours the intervention group). Overall 

treatment effects for randomised control trials were 0.84 (95% CI 0.53,1.16) for 

lumbar spine and 0.89 (95% Cl 0.50,1.29) for femoral neck. For non-randomised 

control trials, overall treatment effects were 1.85 (95% CI 1.59,2.11) for lumbar spine 

and 1.39 (95% Cl 0.46,2.33) for femoral neck. Longitudinal data support the role of 

physical activity in protecting bone health. In the Amsterdam Growth and Health 

Longitudinal Study, van Mechelen et al. 114 reported that BMD of the lumbar spine at 

age 27 years (n=181) was associated with physical activity at ages 13-16 years for 

males (P= 0.18; p<0.001) and female (P= 0.56; p<0.01). Further analyses with 

physical activity classified into categories of "peak strain physical activity" also 

showed an association with lumbar spine BMD at age 27 years. Analyses at ages 13, 

14,15 and 16 showed associations of P= 0.18 (p<0.05), P= 0.17 (p<0.05), P= 0.09 

(p>0.05) and P= 0.16 (p<0.05), respectively. All models were adjusted for gender 

(where genders were combined), nutritional habits, smoking, body fatness, and 
114 

alcohol intake 

3.4.7 Physical activity and mental health in adolescents and children 

Physical activity is also associated with mental health among children and young 

people. Ekeland et aL 115 conducted a systematic review that identified eight 

randomised control trials (214 intervention and 166 control subjects aged three to 

twenty years). An overall standardised mean difference (SMD) of 0.49 (95% CI 0.16, 

0.8 1) in favour of the intervention was reported. Studies were then stratified by 

methodological quality to account for heterogeneity (p=0.037). One study with a low 
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risk of bias had a SMD of 1.33 (95% CI 0.43,2.23), studies with a moderate risk of 
bias had a SMD of 0.21 (95% Cl 0.43,2.23), while studies with a high risk of bias 

had a SMD of 0.57 (95% CI 0.11,1.04). Risk of bias was assessed by compliance 

with five methodological criteria. Low risk studies met all criteria; moderate risk 

studies met three to four of the criteria while high risk studies met less than three 

criteria 115. Another systematic review 116 examined the role of vigorous exercise 

interventions in the treatment and prevention of anxiety and depression among 

children and young people aged II- 19 years. Six studies showed small improvements 

in anxiety for the intervention group when compared with the control (SMD -0.48, 
95% CI -0.97,0.01). Five studies showed small improvements in depression for the 

intervention group when compared with the control (SMD -0.66,95% CI -1.25, - 
0.08). The authors reported that all trials included were mostly of low quality (met 

two or less of seven methodological criteria) and were also heterogeneous in terms of 

population, intervention and instruments used (I-squared 76.1 % and 80% for anxiety 
116 and depression, respectively) 

3.4.8 Physical activity and cardiorespiratory fitness in adults and children 

Cardiorespiratory fitness has historically been easier to measure more precisely than 

physical activity and so it has been used as a surrogate measure (see Section 2.4.3 for 
71 

a fuller discussion). Though there is evidence for a genetic component of fitness 

there is also a substantial environmental influence that is largely due to physical 

activity 72 
. Cardiorespiratory fitness is associated with coronary heart disease 

outcomes and all cause mortality 73 and can therefore be regarded as a risk factor. 

Fitness is also associated with "metabolic syndrome" in adults. A prospective cohort 

study of 10498 adults with a 5.7-year follow up, and using increasing tertiles of 

fitness, reported hazard ratios of 1.0 (referent), 0.74 (95% Cl 0.65,0.84), and 0.47 

(95% CI 0.40,0.54) (p for linear trend <0.001) for men. In women, hazard ratios were 

1.0 (referent), 0.80 (95% Cl 0.44,1.46), and 0.37 (95% CI 0.18,0.80) (p for linear 

trend =0.01), respectively 117. In children, fitness is cross-sectionally negatively 

associated with fasting insulin and triglycerides, systolic blood pressure, and skin fold 

thickness and positively associated with HDL cholesterol, but there is little evidence 

of an association with fasting glucose or diastolic blood pressure 109. A recent 
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narrative review highlighted the equivocal nature of the relationship between 

cardiorespiratory fitness and coronary health in young people and concluded that 
there is little evidence that higher fitness in childhood is associated with coronary 
health in adulthood 118. 

3.4.9 Physical activity and secondary prevention of disease in adults 

Much of the literature discussed so far has been in relation to primary prevention of 
disease i. e., preventing the disease from occurring or preventing risk factors from 

rising above a determined level (with the exception of obesity where trials are usually 
conducted to reverse obesity). There is also evidence that physical activity can help 
treat disease or modify existing risk factors for disease. For example, a systematic 
review 119 of the effects of exercise interventions on type 11 diabetes mellitus in 377 

adults from 14 studies found that glycated haemoglobin levels were decreased by 
0.6% (95% CI 0.9,0.3; p<0.05) in the intervention group compared to the control 
group. No difference in weight loss between groups was found although the 
intervention groups from two studies had less body fat. No difference in fasting 

glucose was found between intervention and control groups 119. Karmisholt and 
Gotzsche 1 20 reviewed systematic reviews that looked at the effects of physical 
activity on secondary prevention of a range of health outcomes. Seventeen systematic 
reviews were included. Twelve trials looked at coronary heart disease and found that 

exercise in addition to usual care reduced all-cause mortality (OR 0.73; 95% Cl 0.54, 
0.98) and cardiac mortality (OR 0.69; 95% CI 0.51,0.94). Other outcomes examined 

were chronic heart failure, stroke, intermittent claudication, chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease (COPD), musculoskelatal disorders, depression and type II 

diabetes. Of these, only COPD, some musculoskelatal disorders and type II diabetes 

showed any benefits from exercise intervention. The authors point out that many trials 
120 

were of poor quality which made it difficult to draw firm conclusions 
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3.5 Recommendations for physical activity 

The accumulated evidence of the benefits of physical activity has prompted public 
health bodies to publish guidelines recommending the minimum amount of physical 

activity that is conducive to good health. These have been published for adults and 

children in the UK 121 
and abroad 

16.17 
although the empirical evidence supporting 

18 children's guidelines is less convincing . UK recommendations for adults and 

children are 121 : 

"For general health benefit, adults should achieve a total ofat least 30 

minutes a day ofat least moderate intensity physical activity on 5 or more 

days of the week. " (p 3) 

"Children andyoungpeople should achieve a total ofat least 60 minutes ofat 
least moderate intensity physical activity each day. At least twice a week this 

should include activities to improve bone health (activities thatproduce high 

physical stresses on the bones), muscle strength andflexibility. " (p 3) 

3.6 Conclusions 

9 Evidence from the literature indicates that physical activity offers protection 

against some chronic diseases and their risk factors and can delay death for 

adults 

* Physical activity may also help treat or modify existing risk factors- secondary 

prevention 

This evidence has provided a basis for guidelines recommending appropriate 

levels of physical activity for adults 16,17 121 

e Guidelines have been issued recommending that children become more 

physically active, although the empirical evidence supporting children's 

guidelines is less extensive than that of adults 18 
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Chapter 4. Review of determinants of physical activity in children 

This chapter will discuss the following: 

" The role of determinants in physical activity research 

" Determinants of physical activity in adults 

" Determinants of physical activity in children and adolescents 

" Parental influences on children's physical activity 

" Environmental correlates of physical activity 

" Early life determinants of physical activity 

" Genetic determinants of physical activity 

4.1 Chapter contents 

The literature on the determinants of physical activity is largely concentrated on 
environmental and psychosocial factors with little on early life determinants. This 

chapter will therefore review some of the environmental and psychosocial 
determinants of physical activity and one paper on the early life determinants of 

physical activity. Much of the literature also focuses on the correlates of physical 

activity i. e., cross-sectional studies, so this area will also be reviewed. Where 

possible, evidence from systematic reviews and meta-analyses will be cited. 
MEDLINE and the Cochrane database were searched for papers using the search 
terms "physical activity" or "exercise" and "determinants" or "correlates" or 
"predictors". Only hits where physical activity was the outcome and not itself a 
determinant were used. 
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4.2 The importance of identifying determinants of physical activity 

Identifying the determinants or factors that influence physical activity (see Section 1.4 
for definitions) is an important area of research as this can inform intervention 

strategies designed to increase physical activity 122 
. This could allow the identification 

and targeting of "at risk" groups where the determinant is not modifiable e. g., gender, 

or the modification of determinants that are amenable to change such as parental 
physical activity. Although there is an extensive literature on the psychosocial and 
environmental factors that influence physical activity in children, much of it is cross- 

sectional 123, Most studies have used subjective measures of physical activity 124 and 
125 little is known about the early life influences on children's physical activity 

Physical activity is a complex multi-factorial behaviour that is influenced by 

environmental and biological factors 126 
. These factors can affect the type, frequency, 

intensity and duration of physical activity 122 
. It is unlikely that any one factor will 

explain the large amounts of variation observed in individual levels of total Physical 

activity or any of its dimensions. It may also be that certain factors will be more or 
122 less important for different subgroups and at different periods of development 

4.2.1 Determinants of physical activity in adults 

Trost et al. systematically reviewed correlates of adult participation in physical 

activity 127 (See Table 4.1). The authors conducted a "semiquantitative evaluation of 

the results" (also known as the vote counting method 128) in a similar manner to 

reviews among children and adolescents (see Section 4.2.2). This method sorts the 

studies into categories of no association, positive association, negative association and 

an indeterminate association and uses pre-specified scores based on the proportion of 
28 studies that fall into each category to judge the strength of the evidence 1. Potential 

determinants were categorised into demographic and biological factors; 

psychological, cognitive and emotional factors; behavioural attributes and skills, 

social and cultural factors, physical environment and physical activity 

characteristics 127. Wendel-Voos et aL systematically reviewed studies examining 

environmental determinants of physical activity in adults 129 
. The authors used the 
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ANGELO framework, which identifies elements that discourage physical activity and 

promote excess energy consumption 129 
. This framework distinguishes two sizes 

(micro and macro) and four types of environmental determinant: physical 

environment, socio-cultural environment, economic environment, and political 

environment. Studies included in the review examined determinants of total physical 

activity, moderate physical activity, vigorous physical activity, moderate and vigorous 

physical activity and walking and cycling. A variable was regarded as having 

"convincing evidence" of being a determinant if more than half the studies reviewed 
found a "statistically significant" association in the same direction. If 40-50% of 

studies reported an association, this was regarded as a possible determinant. A 

minimum of three studies was required to draw a conclusion. Few studies provided 

convincing evidence of a variable being associated with physical activity. Social 

support was associated with total physical activity, vigorous physical activity and 

sport and walking. Access to equipment was associated with vigorous physical 

activity. Having a companion was associated with moderate and vigorous physical 

activity and walking. 
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Table 4.1 Determinants of physical activity in adults 
Determinant Trost et al Sallis and Owen 

Demographic and biological factors 
Age 
Blue-collar occupation 
Childless + + 
Education ++ ++ 
Gender (male) ++ ++ 
Hereditary ++ ++ 
High risk for heart disease 
Socioeconomic status ++ ++ 
Injury history + + 
Marital status (married) 0 
Overweight/ obesity 00 
Race/ethnicity (non-white) 
Psychological, cognitive and emotional 
factors 
Attitudes 00 0 
Barriers to exercise 
Control over exercise + + 
Enjoyment of exercise ++ ++ 
Expects benefits ++ ++ 
Health locus of control 0 0 
Intention to exercise ++ ++ 
Knowledge of health and exercise 00 00 
Lack of time 
Mood disturbance 
Normative beliefs 00 00 
Perceived health or fitness ++ ++ 
Personality variables + + 
Poor body image 
Psychological health + + 
Self-efficacy ++ ++ 
Self-motivation ++ ++ 
Self-schemata for exercise ++ ++ 
Stage of change ++ ++ 
Stress 0 0 
Susceptibility to illness 00 00 
Value of exercise outcomes 0 0 
Behavioural attitudes and skills 
Activity history during childhood 00 00 
Activity history during adulthood ++ ++ 
Alcohol 0 0 
Contemporary exercise programme 0 0 
Dietary habits ++ ++ 
Past exercise ++ + 
Process of change ++ ++ 
School sports 0 00 
Skills for coping with barrier + + 
Smoking - 00 
Sports media use 0 0 
Type A behaviour + + 
Decisional balance sheet + + 
Social and cultural factors 
Exercise models 0 0 
Past family influence 0 0 
Physician influence ++ ++ 
Social isolation 
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Table 4.1 Detenninants of physical activity in adults, continued 

Determinant Trost et al Sallis and Owen 
Social support friends/peers ++ ++ 
Social support spouse/family ++ ++ 
Physical environment factors 
Access to facilities: actual + + 
Access to facilities: perceived + 00 
Adequate lighting* 0 
Climate/season 
Cost 0 0 
Enjoyable scenery* + 
Frequently observe others exercising* + 
Heavy traffic* 0 
Home equipment 0 + 
High crime rate* 0 
Hilly terrain* + 
Neighbourhood safety* + 
Presence of sidewalks* 0 
Satisfaction with facilities* + 
Unattended dogs* 0 
Urban location* - 
Physical activity characteristics 
Intensity 
Perceived effort 

*variables only examined in updated review 
++ repeated positive association with physical activity, + weak or mixed evidence of a 
positive association with physical activity-, 00 repeated lack of association with physical 
activity-, 0 weak or mixed lack of association with physical activity, -- repeated negative 
association with physical activity-, - weak or mixed evidence of a negative association with 
physical activity 

4.2.2 Correlates and determinants of physical activity in children and 
adolescents 

Sallis et al. 123 systematically reviewed the correlates of physical activity in young 

people and conducted a "semiquantitative evaluation of the results" similar to Trost et 

aL 127 (see Section 4.3.1) Study designs included cross-sectional and prospective 

although the majority were cross-sectional (42 of 55 and 50 of 57 in Tables 4.2 and 
4.3, respectively). Tables 4.2 and 4.3 are adapted from this review. Evidence was 

assessed based on the percentage of studies reporting an association. No association 

was defined as 0-33% of studies showing an association (summary code "0"); an 
inconsistent association was defined as one where 34-59% of studies showed an 

association (summary code "? "); a positive (or negative) association was defined as 

one where 60-100% of studies showed an association (summary code "+" or'ý-"). 
When four or more studies supported either an association or no association the 

coding was "++", 'ý- -" or "00". Inconsistency of the evidence where the exposure 
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had been frequently studied was indicated by a "?? " coding 123 
. Exposures were 

classed as related or not related to physical activity based on whether an association 

was "statistically significant". Studies were also classified according to the quality of 
the physical activity measure. From Table 4.2,14 studies were classed as "self-report 

of poor or unknown validity"; 15 were classed as having a "self-report with 

acceptable reliability/validity" and 26 were classed as having an "acceptable objective 

measure". From Table 4.3,36 studies were classed as "self-report of poor or unknown 

validity"; 15 were classed as having a "self-report with acceptable reliability/validity" 

and 3 were classed as having an "acceptable objective measure". Quality of physical 

activity measure was not related to the proportion of "significant" results 123 
. 

At ages 4-12, the only consistent demographic or biological determinant of physical 

activity was gender (males had higher activity levels) and parental overweight or 

obesity (see Table 4.2). Physical activity intentions and preference were the only 

psychological factors associated with physical activity at this age. Previous 

involvement in physical activity and having a healthy diet were the only behavioural 

attributes associated with physical activity. None of the social or cultural factors were 

associated with physical activity and of the physical environmental factors, only 

access to facilities and time spent outdoors were associated with physical activity. 

Table 4.2 Correlates and determinants of physical activity among 4-12 year olds 

Determinant Related to physical Proportion of studies with PA summary 

activity related to the exposure code 
Demographic and biological 
factors 
Age 9/19 T! 
Ethnicity (EuroAm) + 4/11 ?? 

Gender (Male) + 28/31 ++ 
Socioeconomic status + 4/13 00 

Single parent status + 1/4 0 

DMI 16131 ?? 
Parental obesity status + 3/5 + 
Psychological, cognitive and 
emotional factors 

- Self-esteem 0 0/6 00 
Perceived competence + 4/7 ?? 
Self-efficacy + 4/9 ?? 
Body image 0 0/4 00 
Attitudes, outcome + 8/14 ?? 

expectation 
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Table 4.2 Correlates and determinants of physical activity among 4-12 year olds, continued 

Determinant Related to physical Proportion of studies with PA Summary 
activity (+/-) related to the exposure code 

Attitude to sweat 0 0/4 00 
After school activities 0 0/4 00 
attitudes 
Dislikes PE - 115 00 
PA intentions + 315 + 
PA preference + 3/5 + 
Perceived benefits + 1/7 00 
General barriers 3/3 - Behavioural attributes and 
skills 
Cigarette use + 1/3 0 
Alcohol intake 0 0/3 0 
Healthy diet + 3/3 + 
Caloric intake 1/3 0 
Previous PA + 516 ++ 
Social and cultural factors 
Sedentary time 6115 ?? 
Parental PA + 11/29 ?? 
Parental participation + 5110 ?? 
Parental benefits of PA 0 1/3 0 
Parental barriers to PA 0 1/3 0 
Parental encouragement + 4/13 00 
Parent transports child + 2/8 00 
Parent pays PA fees + 1/4 0 
Subjective norms + 1/3 0 
Peer influence + 1/3 0 
Physical environment factors 
Access to facilities + 3/4 + 
Season (summer/spring) + 2/4 ? 
Milieu (rural) - 2/4 ? 
Neighbourhood safety 0 0/4 00 
Time outdoors + 3/3 + 
++ = repeatedly documented positive association with physical activity; += weak or mixed evidence of 
positive association with physical activity-, 00 = repeatedly documented lack of association with 
physical activity; 0= weak or mixed evidence of no association with physical activity; --= 
repeatedly documented negative association with physical activity; weak or mixed evidence of 
negative association with physical activity; ?= indeterminate 

At ages 13-18, the only consistent demographic or biological determinants of physical 

activity were age, ethnicity and gender (males had higher activity levels) (see Table 

4.3). Achievement orientation, perceived competence and intention to be active were 
the only psychological factors associated with physical activity at this age. Sensation 

seeking, previous physical activity and community sports involvement and being 

sedentary at weekends and after school were the behavioural attributes associated 

with physical activity. Of the social and cultural factors studied, sibling physical 

activities, parental help with activity, parental support and support from significant 
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others were all associated with physical activity and of the physical environmental 
factors, only opportunities to exercise was associated with physical activity. 

Table 4.3 Correlates and determinants of physical activity among 13-18 year olds 

Determinant Related to physical Proportion of studies with PA Summary 
activity related to the exposure code 

Demographic and biological 
factors 
Age 19/27 
Ethnicity (EuroAm) + 10/14 ++ 
Gender (male) + 27/28 ++ 
Socioeconomic status + 3/9 00 
BMI 6/21 00 
Psychological, cognitive and 
emotional factors 
Achievement orientation + 5/6 ++ 
Talks loudly + 1/3 0 
External locus control 1/4 00 
Self-esteem + 2/9 00 
Perceived physical + 3/7 ?? 

appearance 
Self-efficacy + 7/13 ?? 
Attitudes, outcome + 3/7 ?? 

expectation 
Perceived competence + 2/3 + 
PA intentions + 6/8 ++ 
Self motivation + 1/3 0 
Likes PE + 4/9 ?? 
Benefits of PA + 11/29 ?? 

Stress in 00 
Depression 3/4 - 
General barriers 5115 00 

Knowledge of exercise/health + 4n ?? 
Behavioural attributes and 
skills 
Sensation seeking + 3/3 + 
Cigarette use 6/15 ?? 

Alcohol intake + 2/13 00 

Healthy diet + 4/16 00 

Meat regularity 2/4 0 

Previous PA + 11/12 ++ 
Community sports + 7/7 ++ 
School sports + 1/3 0 

Sedentary time 3/12 00 

Sedentary after school 3/3 - 
Sedentary at weekend 3/3 
Social and cultural factors 
Parental PA + 9/27 OU 
Sibling PA + 4/4 ++ 
Peer modelling 0 015 00 
Parental help + 3/4 + 
Parents support + 2/3 + 
Teacher support 0 0/6 00 
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Table 4.3 Correlates and determinants of physical activity among 13-18 year olds, continued 

Determinant Related to physical Proportion of studies with PA Summary 
activity (+/-) related to the exposure code 

Significant other support + 4/4 ++ 
Peer support + 2/5 ? 
Coach support + 2/6 00 
Social influence + 6111 ?? 

Physical environment factors 
Equipment available + 1/8 00 
Opportunities to exercise + 2/3 + 
St)orts media influence + 1/3 0 
++ = repeatedly documented positive association with physical activity; += weak or mixed evidence of 
positive association with physical activity; 00 = repeatedly documented lack of association with 
physical activity; 0= weak or mixed evidence of no association with physical activity; --= 
repeatedly documented negative association with physical activity; weak or mixed evidence of 
negative association with physical activity, ? indeterminate. 

Though few of the factors in the papers reviewed by Sallis et al . 
123 were associated 

with physical activity, there could be methodological reasons why this is so. 

Measurement error may be one such reason. Less than half the studies used an 

objective measure of physical activity which may mean that associations between an 

exposure and physical activity were not detected due to imprecision in measurement 

by self-report (or parental report) 37 
. The semi-quantitative or vote counting method 

for summarising results of studies has been criticised for being unable to distinguish 

between effect sizes as it relies on categorisation of results 128 
. However, as the 

authors make clear, the diversity of variables, measures, samples and analyses across 

studies prevented true meta-analysis being used 123 
. The authors used reported 

"statistical significance" to decide if a variable was related to physical activity. The 

use of an arbitrary threshold to decide on whether an association exists or not is 

problematic and may reject studies with small sample sizes or imprecise measures 130 
. 

The review by Sallis et aL 123 has recently been updated by van der Horst et aL 131 

using similar, though not identical, methods for summarising the studies. Studies were 

included if the publication date was between 1999 and 2005. Evidence was again 

assessed based on the percentage of studies reporting an association. Between 50-75% 

of the associations in a similar direction were considered evidence for either a positive 

(+) or negative (-) association or no association (0). More than 75% of the 

associations in the same direction were considered strong evidence for either a 

positive (+) or negative (-) association or no association (00). When exactly 50% of 

the associations were in a positive direction or if findings showed "considerable lack 
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of consistency", the evidence was considered inconclusive 13 1. Exposures were 
classed as related or not related to physical activity based on whether an association 
was "statistically significant". Table 4.4 shows a comparison of the two studies. 
There were some differences in results between the two studies. For example, 
depression was negatively associated with physical activity in the Sallis et aL review 
whereas van der Horst et aL found no association. However, Sallis et aL reviewed the 

evidence over almost 30 years whereas van der Horst and colleagues reviewed the 

evidence over 7 years. However, comparisons are difficult with this sort of semi- 
quantitative analysis as it relies on the number of studies showing a particular 
association. As more studies were available to Sallis et aL due to the longer time 

period reviewed, it is inevitable that associations are more likely to be observed. It is 

also unfortunate that the later review 131 used different criteria when deciding on the 

strength of the evidence by requiring that different proportions of studies had to show 
an association in the same direction before a summary code was assigned. As with the 
Sallis et al. review (see Section 4.3.1 for further detail), methodological issues may 

weaken the evidence presented by van der Horst et al. Measurement error due to 
imprecise assessment of physical activity, the semi-quantitative or vote counting 
method used, and the use of statistical significance to decide if a variable was related 
to physical activity all contribute to weaken the evidence summarised from the 

reviewed studies. However, again, as with the Sallis review, differences in variables, 

samples, measures and analyses in the studies reviewed make a more formal analysis 
difficult. 
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Ferreira et aL 132 conducted a recent systematic semiquantitative review, adopting a 

similar method to that of Sallis et aL 123 (see above). This paper was an update of the 

previous Sallis et aL review but was also broadened in scope to include neighbourhood 

and city level variables 132 
. Much recent research has sought to examine the 

relationships between the physical environment i. e., the way our towns and buildings 

are planned and set out and levels of physical activity. Several neighbourhood variables 

were studied but only crime incidence (negative association) had any influence on 

physical activity levels. Though many studies were included in this review and many 

variables were studied, few met the author's criteria for providing enough evidence to 

indicate the existence or otherwise of an association (variable studied in at least three 
132 123,131,133 independent samples) . As with previous reviews of this nature 

methodological issues may weaken the evidence presented. Measurement error due to 

imprecise assessment of physical activity, the semi-quantitative or vote counting 

method used, and the use of statistical significance to decide if a variable was related to 

physical activity may all contribute to weaken the evidence from this review. 

4.2.3 Parental influences on children's physical activity 

The review by Sallis et aL (see Section 4.2.2) identified few parental factors that 

influenced physical activity in children aged 4-12 while at ages 13-18, parental support 

may explain some participation in physical activity 123 
.A recent paper has 

systematically reviewed the parental correlates of physical activity among young 

people. Gustafson and Rhodes 133 reviewed 34 papers that met the inclusion criteria of 

age between 3-18; a measurement of children's physical activity and either parent's 

activity or children's perception of parents activity. No inclusion criteria based on study 

design or methodology was used. Associations between physical activity and any 

particular variable were deemed to be "strong" if >60% of studies reviewed showed an 

association, "moderate" if 34-59% showed an association and weak if <30% showed an 

association. No meta-analysis was carried out due to the differences between studies in 

133 the exposures and results 

The relationship between parental and children's physical activity was reported in 20 

cross-sectional and four longitudinal studies. The authors report that the findings are 
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mixed. In six studies parental activity was a "moderate predictor" of children's activity, 
while seven studies reported no association or a weak association and one study 
reported a negative association between parent's and children's physical 

33 
activity 1. Only one study that reported a positive association used an objective 
measure of physical activity (in the parents and children) while most studies used either 
validated or non-validated questionnaires. 

Gustafson and Rhodes also reviewed studies looking at the effects of parental support 
on children's physical activity 133. Sixteen cross-sectional and three longitudinal studies 
of which three used accelerometers and 16 used a questionnaire to assess physical 
activity. All of these studies but one showed a "strong positive correlation" between 

parental support and children's physical activity. 

The role of one parent versus two parents was also reviewed. Only five studies 

examined this relationship. Three of these were cross-sectional and two were 
longitudinal and three used accelerometers while two used a self-report measure of 

physical activity. Four studies found that children with two active parents were more 

active than children with one active parent. Children with one active parent, however, 
133 tended to be more active than those with no active parents 

The role of parental socioeconomic status was also examined. Six studies, all using a 

questionnaire to assess physical activity, examined the relationship between parent's 

socioeconomic status and children's physical activity. Three of these studies reported a 

positive correlation between parental socioeconomic status and children's physical 

activity. This is in contrast to the systematic review of Sallis et at discussed earlier, 

which concluded that there was little evidence of any association 123 
. Two recent 

studies using accelerometry reported no association with parental socioeconomic status 
134,135 

The review by Gustafson and Modes 1 33 employed a similar vote counting method as 

previously discussed reviews did 123,13 1 although no summary code was derived. As 

with previous reviews (see section 4.2.2 for further detail), methodological issues may 

weaken the evidence presented in this review. Measurement error due to imprecise 

assessment of physical activity, the semi-quantitative or vote counting method used, 
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and the use of statistical significance to decide if a variable was related to physical 
activity all contribute to weaken the evidence summarised from the reviewed studies. 

4.2.4 Comparison of adult and youth determinants 

Gender, and to a lesser extent age (dependent on age at the time of measurement), are 
the two factors that are consistently associated with physical activity in both adults 127 

and youth 123 
. That is, males tend to be more active than females and physical activity 

tends to decline with age. Dietary habits, previous physical activity and exercise and 
access to facilities are consistently associated with physical activity in adults and 

children aged 4-12 123,127 
. Ethnicity, previous physical activity and exercise and support 

from a significant other are associated with physical activity in adults and adolescents 
123,127 aged 13-18 years 

4.2.5 Early life determinants of physical activity 

Only one study has prospectively examined the relationship between early life factors 

and later physical activity in children. Hallal et aL looked at physical activity at age 10- 
12 in 4453 children from the Pelotas 1993 Birth Cohort in Brazil 125. Physical activity 

was assessed by parental report at age 10- 12 and included questions about school 
transport, and leisure time activities. Previous physical activity was also assessed in a 

sub-sample of 634 children at age four. At age 10-12, an inactive child was defined as 
"less than 300 minutes of physical activity per week" 125 

. Associations between early 
life variables and later physical activity and physical inactivity were estimated with 

prevalence ratios. Variables were mutually adjusted for other variables in the model and 

a significance level of p<0.20 set for including variables as confounders. Gender, 

maternal education at birth, birth order and maternal reported physical activity at age 
four were all associated with physical inactivity at age 10- 12. Table 4.5 shows the 

adjusted prevalence ratios for variables associated with later sedentary behaviour. Early 

life factors not associated with later sedentary behaviour were family income, maternal 

pre-pregnancy BMI; birth weight; weight gain from birth to one year, from one to four 

years and from four to eleven years; overweight at one and four years and maternal 

reported sports performance compared to other children at four years. Also reported 
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were unadjusted associations between early life factors and estimated minutes per week 

of Physical activity. Gender, birth weight, family income, maternal education, pre- 

pregnancy BMI, birth order and physical activity at age four were all associated with 

physical activity at age 10- 12. This study provides some evidence that factors early in a 

child's life may influence later physical activity and physical inactivity. 

Table 4.5 Determinants of physical inactivity in the Pelotas Birth Cohort 

Variable Unadjusted prevalence P Adjusted prevalence P 

ratio (95% CI) ratio (95% CI) 
Gender 
Boys 1.00 1.00 
Girls 1.30,1.44 <0.001 1.37 (1.30,1.44 <0.001 
Years of maternal 
education at birth 
0 1.00 1.00 
1-4 1.07 (0.89,1.30) 1.08 (0.94.1.14) 
5-8 1.05 (0.87,1.27) 1.06 (0.88,1.27) 
: ý9 1.18 (0.98,1.43) 0.004 1.18 (0.98,1.42) 0.006 
Birth order 
1 1.00 1.00 
2 or3 1.03 (0.98,1.09) 1.03 (0.98,1.09) 
>4 0.91 (0.84,0.98) 0.003 0.41 (0.84,0.98) 0.01 
Physical activity at age 
four 
Above average 1.00 1.00 
Average 1.04 (0.87,1.25) 0.91 (0.72,1.15) 
Below average 1.13 (0.87,1.25) 0.006 1.19 (0.95,1.49) 0.03 
Adapted from Hallal et aL "' 

Its advantages are that it is longitudinal, making the existence of a casual relationship 

easier to assess, and has a large sample size, giving adequate power to detect 

associations. This study does, however, have some limitations. First, physical activity 

was assessed by maternal report, which has the disadvantages inherent in all 

questionnaire-based methods of assessing physical activity e. g., imprecision and recall 

bias 36 (see Section 2.3.1 for a fuller discussion). Second, the authors do not offer many 

details on the questionnaire used to measure physical activity at age 10-12, including 
136 

any mention of validity or reliability studies, which may weaken the evidence . 
Third, the main outcome is sedentary behaviour (although physical activity is analysed 

as a secondary outcome, this model wasn't adjusted for potential confounding factors), 
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which may be a separate entity from physical activity as a recent study found that TV 
137 viewing, a sedentary behaviour, was not associated with physical activity . This 

makes the results of this study less easy to interpret as a physical activity study. 
However, unadjusted estimates of early life/ physical activity associations showed a 
similar pattern of associations 125 

. Finally, cultural comparisons between Brazil and the 
UK or other countries may not be valid. For example, social patterning of physical 
activity may differ according to the level of development of a particular country - in 
less developed countries, lower socioeconomic groups may have higher levels of non- 

125 leisure time physical activity 

4.2.6 Genetic determinants of physical activity 

Although there is substantial evidence to suggest that physical activity is influenced by 

environmental factors, there is also evidence that it is partly controlled by genetic 
factors 138. Familial aggregation of physical activity has been observed in some studies. 
In the Quebec family study of 312 parents (mean age 53 years) and 384 offspring 
(mean age 27 years), there was 1.40-1.52 times more variation in physical activity 
(assessed using 3-day diaries and a questionnaire) between than within families. 

Heritabilities were 25%, 16%, 19% and 17% for inactivity, moderate to strenuous 

activity and total activity, and weekly time spent in the main activity during the 

previous year, respectively 139. Further analysis of this cohort has identified specific 

chromosomes that may influence physical activity 140. Other studies have reported 

much lower heritabilities, for example the San Antonio Family Heart Study reported a 
heritability of 9% for physical activity 141 

. Twin studies, however, have reported levels 

of heritability of 49% (95% Cl 40-56%) for men and women combined 142 and 57% 

(95% CI 49-63%) and 50% (95% Cl 49-55%) for men and women, respectively 143 
. 

The relative contributions of genes and environment to physical activity may not be 

144 stable as sports participation in youth has been reported to change with age 

4.2.7 The activitystat hypothesis 

A recent study has proposed that physical activity in children is centrally controlled by 

an "activitystat" in a similar way that appetite is thought to be. This Plymouth-based 
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study compared children from different environments and argued that the similarity in 

physical activity levels despite environmental differences was indicative of central 

control of physical activity 145 
. Three groups were studied: one tested at age 5 years and 

again at age 6 years and consisting of 3 07 children; a second of 215 children aged 7-11 

years from three schools with different physical education practices and socioeconomic 

makeup; finally a third group of 72 children aged about 6 years from Glasgow were 

compared with the Plymouth group at age 6 years. In all cases, physical activity levels 

were similar between groups, temporally, by school and by location. Alhough an 
interesting hypothesis, the reported lack of difference in the children's physical activity 
between the various environments is not conclusive. The two cities compared were 
described as being of "different size, culture and climate" which seems a somewhat 

subjective analysis. The repeat measures study of children one year apart showed that 

physical activity levels remained unchanged. However, this may not be surprising since 

the biggest observed changes in children's physical activity comes during adolescence 
146 

. The most convincing evidence for an activitystat comes from the data comparing 

physical activity in schools with different physical education policies. Physical activity 

during school hours was greater in the school with 9 hours per week of physical 

education when compared to the two schools with 1.8 and 2.2 hours of physical 

education but differences in total activity were small. This may suggest that children 

compensate for periods of environmentally driven physical activity by being less active 

at other times and vice versa. However, the schools studied were very different in 

nature - the school with 9 hours of timetabled PE was a "private preparatory school 

with some boarding facilities" 147 
. Differences in the time required to spend in study 

could account for out of school physical activity differences. Including these factors 

would have made for a more robust analysis. Nevertheless, a recent study has offered 

some limited support for this hypothesis. Wickel et aL 148 compared number of steps per 

day in 1443 children aged 6-12 from the US, Sweden and Australia who wore a 

pedometer for four days. Absolute mean differences in steps between days were small 

(55-958) and there was no difference in variation between countries. The authors 

suggest that these results support the idea that physical activity may be centrally 

regulated. Observational data can offer some limited evidence for the central control of 

physical activity but experimental evidence would be required to strengthen the case for 

the Activitystat. Interventions to increase physical activity have met with limited 

success 149 
. This could be seen as support for the activitystat hypothesis as the 
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intervention group could compensate for the extra physical activity by becoming more 
sedentary at other times, thus attenuating differences between intervention and control 
groups. However, there could also be methodological reasons why many physical 
activity interventions fail to show increased levels of physical activity. These include 
failure to account for clustered data, failure to account for interaction by gender and 
social differences between subgroups 149 

. In order to test the Activitystat hypotheses, 
high quality intervention studies need to be undertaken to assess whether subjects 

compensate for enforced activity by being sedentary the rest of the time. 

4.2.8 Conclusions 

* In adults, there is evidence that some factors can influence physical activity. 
These include demographic and biological factors; psychological, cognitive and 

emotional factors; behavioural. attributes and skills; social and cultural factors; 

physical environmental factors; and physical activity characteristics. 

9 Few of the factors studied have much influence on children's and adolescent's 

physical activity, with the well-documented exceptions of gender and age. 
Support from others, including parents and significant others may also be a 

determining factor. 

* There are few common factors associated with physical activity in both adults 

and youth. 

Although studies of early life determinants of young people's physical activity 

are limited, there is some evidence that factors in early life may influence 

physical activity in early adolescence. 

9 Familial aggregation of physical activity and twin studies suggest that genetics 

may play a part in determining physical activity. 
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lo A recent hypothesis has suggested that physical activity may be centrally 
controlled in a similar fashion to appetite although there is, as yet, limited 

evidence to support this. 
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Methods section 

The methods section consists of three chapters: 

* Overview of Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) 

* ALSPAC methodology and ALSPAC data collection; 

9 Physical activity methodology, data collection and statistical methodology 

Chapter 5. ALSPAC overview and data collection 

This thesis documents the inclusion of physical activity measurement by accelerometer 
into a large, established cohort of contemporary children in order to examine the 

associations between health and physical activity and to investigate the potential early- 
life determinants of physical activity. In order to put this work in context, the 
background to ALSPAC and the data collection will be described. This chapter will 
therefore discuss the following: 

e History of ALSPAC 

Description of ALSPAC data collection and variables that are relevant to this 

thesis 

This chapter will present an overview of the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and 

Children (ALSPAC) and the ALSPAC data that were collected that are relevant to this 

thesis. 

Distributions of these variables in ALSPAC are also presented here but without any 
formal analyses. Histograms with superimposed normal curves and number, number 

missing, mean, standard deviation (SD) and median and interquartile range (IQR) are 

shown for continuous variables while frequency tables are shown for categorical 
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variables. All data are shown for children who were alive at one year. The methods for 

physical activity data collection are described in Chapter 6. 

5.1 History and overview of ALSPAC 

5.1.1 History of ALSPAC 

The Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children www. alspac. bris. ac. uk) is a 

geographical birth-cohort. It was conceived at a World Health Organisation (WHO) 

meeting in 1985 as part of a broader Europe-wide study known as the European 

Longitudinal Study of Pregnancy and Childhood (ELSPAC). Note, ALSPAC was 

originally called the Avon Longitudinal Study of Pregnancy and Childhood but is now 
known as the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children. The aim of ALSPAC 

is: 

"to determine how the individual's genotype comhines with environmental 

pressures to influence health and development. The project aims to identify 

pathways to optimal well-beingfor given environments or genotypes. " 150 

ALSPAC is also known as Children of the 90s- principally to the study children and 
their parents and the local media and has the logo shown in Figure 5.1. The balloon 

logo was chosen as many hot air balloons are made at a Bristol factory and the city 
hosts an annual hot air balloon festival. 
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Figure 5.1 ALSPAC logo 

5.1.2 Overview of ALSPAC 

The study methodology has been described elsewhere in detail 150 
. The study area 

comprised the former county of Avon (no longer in existence due to redrawn 

boundaries) and the former South West Regional Health Authority. The population of 

Avon was about one million and was broadly representative of the UK in terms of 

socio-economic status and child health outcomes such as preten-n delivery, birthweight, 

physical or mental disability. There were, however, fewer ethnic minorities than in the 

UK as a whole. It was also considered a relatively stable population with little 

immigration or emigration. The environment comprises a mix of city urban, suburban, 

150 rural and small town urban 

Women were eligible to enrol if they lived in Avon while pregnant and their expected 

delivery date was between I` April 1991 and 3 Is' December 1992. The mothers were 

recruited by advertising the study in a variety of ways such as posters in GP waiting 

rooms, chemists, playgroups and antenatal clinics. Additionally, eligible mothers were 

approached by ALSPAC staff at ultrasound scans and by midwives. There were also 

reports in the local and national media 150 
. This resulted in 14,541 pregnant women 

being enrolled in the study. Of these pregnancies, 14,062 resulted in live births. The 

ALSPAC study team are still in contact with about 11,500 children, and of these, 

approximately 6000 to 8000 attend regular clinics where physical and psychological 

measures are carried out 151 
. The clinics have been conducted since the children were 
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aged 7 years and have taken place at ages 8,9,10,11,12, and 13, with a 15-year clinic 

currently ongoing. 

Data are collected from the mothers, partners and children using a range of methods. 

These include: 

Self-report questionnaires for the mothers (about themselves and their child), 

the partners and, from the age of five, the children (see Figure 5.2 for details of 

timing of questionnaires) 

Medical and obstetric records 

Environmental exposures such as air pollutants and noise from sub-samples of 

homes 

A 10% sub-sample known as the Children in Focus (CiF) was followed up in 

more detail between the ages four months and five years- Measures such as diet, 

anthropometry, blood pressure, hearing and vision were recorded 

Figure 5.2 shows the timing of the questionnaires sent to children and their parents 

from pregnancy to age II years. This only includes parental questionnaires and child- 

based questionnaires filled in by the main carer. From the age of 5.4 years, children 

were sent their own questionnaires. These have not been used for any analyses until the 

questionnaire at age 7.6 years. As this thesis examines the early life determinants of 

physical activity (up to age five), children's own questionnaires are not shown in 

Figure 5.2. 

Figure 5.2 Timing of child and parent questionnaires up to year eleven of the study 
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5.1.3 Ethical approval in ALSPAC 

Ethical approval for ALSPAC was originally obtained from the Southmead, Frenchay 

and Weston local Medical Research Committees and the ALSPAC Law and Ethics 
Committee. The ALSPAC Law and Ethics Committee includes medical ethicists, GPs, 

study parents, paediatricians and members of the clergy. The setting up of and work of 
this Committee has been described more fully 

Adapted from Golding et al. 
146 elsewhere 

152,153 

. Ethical approval for the II -year 
data collection (including the physical activity 

study) was obtained from the ALSPAC Law and Ethics Committee and the Local 
Research Ethics Committee. Ethical approval for the two sub-studies was obtained 
separately (see Appendix 6). 

5.1.4 Confidentiality 

Confidentiality is maintained by using unique identification numbers and by separating 
data collection and data analysis. Each mother, partner and foetus was given a unique 
identification number on entry to the study. This allows longitudinal linking of data and 

also allows linking between mothers, partners and children. Data collected from 

research clinics and questionnaires are given identification numbers, which can be only 
linked to other data by a very limited number of computing staff. In general, 
researchers are not given data that might allow identification of individuals. 

5.1.5 Funding of ALSPAC 

ALSPAC is funded from a variety of sources. The UK Medical Research Council, the 

Wellcome Trust and the University of Bristol provide the core funding. Individual 

research projects within ALSPAC are funded by government bodies such as the UK 

Department of Health, and the UK Department of the Environment; charitable 

organisations such as the British Heart Foundation and British Lung Foundation; and 
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individuals and commercial organizations. The US National Institutes of Health have 

also funded individual projects. The physical activity and obesity study that this thesis 

is based on was funded by the US National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (RO I 

HL071248-01A). 

5.1.6 Representative nature of ALSPAC 

The representative nature of ALSPAC mothers at recruitment was assessed by 

comparison with selected social variables from the 1991 census and with UK data from 

1990. ttp: //www. alspac. bristol. ac. uk/protocol/rep nature of sample. shtml). Table 5.1 

shows these comparisons. Women in ALSPAC were more likely to own their own 
house, have a car, be married and be white than Avon and in the UK as a whole. They 

were, however, also more likely to live in accommodation with more than one person to 

a bedroom. 

Table 5.1 Comparison of social variables between 1991 census data and ALSPAC 

Variable Area 

ALSPAC % Avon% UK% 

Owner occupier 79.1 68.7 63.4 

1+ person/bedroom 33.5 26.0 30.8 

Car in household 90.8 83.7 75.6 

Married couple 79.4 71.7 71.8 

Non-white mother 2.2 4.1 7.6 

Table 5.2 compares height and weight variables for ALSPAC children and the rest of 

the UK for 1990. Heights and weights at birth, one year and two years were similar 

between ALSPAC and the UK as a whole. 
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Table 5.2 Comparison of anthropometric variables between the whole UK and 
ALSPAC 

ALSPAC UK 1990 ALSPAC UK 1990 ALSPAC UK 1990 

Birth One year Two years 

Weight (kg) 

Male 3.55 3.55 10.54 10.15 13.03 12.53 

(3.05-4.05) (3.08-4.05) (9.38-11.70) (9.16-11.24) (11.57-14.47) (11.29-13.92) 
Female 3.42 3.41 9.84 9.73 12.42 12.29 

(2.99-3.87) (2.96-3.87) (8.83-10.85) (8.79-10.77) (11.11-13.67) (11.06-13.70) 

Length (cm) 
Male 51.3 51.1 76.5 76.2 87.5 87.8 

(49.3-53.2) (49.1-53.1) (74.1-80.0) (73.7-78.8) (84.6-90.5) (84.6-91.0) 
Female 50.4 50.2 74.6 74.4 86.2 86.5 

(48.6-52.2) (48.3-52.1) (72.3-76.9) (72.0-76.8) (83.3-89-1) (83.4-89.6) 

Figures 5.3 and 5.4 show the response rates for mother and child-based questionnaires 
from birth to 47 and 42 months, respectively. 

Figure 5.3 Response rate for mother-based questionnaires 
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Figure 5.4 Response rate for child-based questionnaires 
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5.2 ALSPAC data used in this study and methods of data collection 

5.2.1 General points regarding data collection and coding 

The data described here are "raw" data. For the analyses, some of the variables shown 
here will be combined to give a single variable or variable categories will be collapsed 

where numbers in categories are deemed too small. Multiple births are included 

although they were dropped from some (but not all) of the analyses due to the non- 
independence of such data. Children who died before one year are not included as their 
data will not be used in any analyses. The data used in this project are grouped into 

sections relating to child developmental periods. Early life was defined as pregnancy to 

age five years as this includes some suggested critical developmental periods in a 

child's life: the intrauterine period, infancy and the age of adiposity rebound. 
Furthermore, the age of five is a natural landmark for children as they go to school at 
this age and their lives therefore change markedly at around this time. The time of each 
data collection is the average age of the study children at data collection. For 

questionnaires during pregnancy, the time of the data collection was the first time the 
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question was asked in a questionnaire. Women who were recruited in later pregnancy 

or at delivery were given modified questionnaires to ensure all data were collected. 
This means that some of the data collected for these women were collected a few 

months later than women who were recruited early on in pregnancy. 

5.2.2 Birth outcomes 

Gestational age was estimated using the date of the last menstrual period as reported by 

the mother at enrolment, and the date of delivery. If there was a discrepancy of more 

than two weeks, an estimate from the early ultrasound scan was used instead. Infant sex 

and birthweight were recorded at delivery and abstracted from obstetric records and/or 
birth notifications. Crown-heel length was measured to the nearest complete millimetre 
by either trained members of the ALSPAC study team using a neonatal Harpenden 

Neonatometer (Holtain Ltd) or extracted from clinical records. Head circumference was 

measured by ALSPAC staff on the same day as crown-heel length or extracted from 

clinical records. Ponderal index (PI) was calculated by dividing weight (in kg) by 

crown-heel length (in metres) cubed. Gender was extracted from birth records. Figures 

5.5 to 5.9 and Table 5.3 show the distributions of these variables in all those who were 

alive at one year. 

Figure 5.5 Gestational age (weeks) 
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Figure 5.6 Birthweight (g) 
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Figure 5.7 Head circumference (cm) at birth 
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N=13798 
Missing =345 
Mean (SD) 3392.0 (559.2) 
Median (IQR) 3420 (3090,3740) 

N= 10693 
Missing =3650 
Mean (SD) 34.8 (1.6) 
Median (IQR) 34.8 (3 3.9,3 5.7) 
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Figure 5.8 Crown-heel length (cm) 
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N=10535 
Missing =3808 
Mean (SD) 50.6 (2.5) 
Median (IQR) 50.7 (49.1,52.0) 
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Figure 5.9 Ponderal index (k g/M3 ) at birth 
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Table 5.3 Distribution of gender 

100 

N=10418 
Missing =3925 
Mean (SD) 26.3 (3-3) 
Median (IQR) 26.2 (24.6,27.8) 

Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Male 7,346 51.2 51.2 

Female 6,926 48.3 100.0 

Missing 71 0.5 100.0 

Total 14,343 100.0 

5.2.3 Prenatal exposures 

At 12 weeks gestation the mother and her partner were asked about their height and 

weight (pre-pregnancy weight for the mother). Body mass index (BMI) was calculated 

by dividing weight (kg) by height (m) squared. Data on mother's smoking during 

pregnancy were collected at 18 and 32 weeks gestation and were combined and coded 

into a binary variable, yes or no. Partners were asked about smoking during the 

pregnancy at 18 weeks gestation. Where data from the partner questionnaire were 

missing, the available data were combined with a maternal question regarding partner's 

smoking habits. Again this was coded as yes or no. Mother's and partner's ages at the 

birth of the child were calculated from their respective dates of birth and the date of 
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birth of the child. Figures 5.10 to 5.13 and Tables 5.4 to 5.11 show the distributions of 
these variables in all those for whom the data were collected. 

Figure 5.10 Maternal pre-pregnancy BMI (kg/m 3) 
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Figure 5.11 Partner's BMI pre-pregnancy (k g/M3) 
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N=1 1535 
Missing =2808 
Mean (SD) 22.9 (3.9) 
Median (IQR) 22.2 (20.5,24.4) 

N=8340 
Missing =6003 
Mean (SD) 25.2 (3.3) 
Median (IQR) 24.8 (22.9,27.0) 
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Table 5.4 Maternal smoking mid pregnancy 

Smoked mid 
Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

pregnancy 

Yes 2613 18.2 18.2 

No 10545 73.5 91.7 

Missing 1185 8.3 100.0 

Totals 14343 100.0 

Percent totals may not add up due to rounding 

Table 5.5 Maternal smoking at end of pregnancy 

Smoked mid 
Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

pregnancy 
Yes 2416 16.8 16.8 

No 8927 62.2 79.0 

Missing 3626 20.9 100.0 

Totals 14343 100.0 

Percent totals may not add up due to rounding 

Table 5.6 Partner's smoking during pregnancy 

Smoked mid 
Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

pregnancy 
Yes 5086 34.0 34.0 

No 7859 52.5 86.5 

Missing 2014 13.5 100.0 

Totals 14959 100.0 

Percent totals may not add up due to rounding 
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Figure 5.12 Mother's age (years) at birth of child 
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Figure 5.13 Partner's age (years) at birth of child 
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N= 13978 
Missing =365 
Mean (SD) 28.0 (5.0) 
Median (IQR) 28 (25,3 1) 

N=1 1673 
Missing =2670 
Mean (SD) 30.7 (5.7) 
Median (IQR) 30 (27,34) 

Mother's physical activity during pregnancy was assessed in the 18-week 

questionnaire. For this question (see below), mothers were asked how many hours per 

week they did from the following choices: 

I 
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"How much do you do thefollowing at present? (per week) 
jogging, aerobics, antenatal exercise, keepfit, yoga, squash, tennis or 
badminton, swimming, brisk walking, weight training, cycling, other. " 

Possible responses: "Never, less than I hour, 2-6 hours, more than 7 hours 

As the numbers participating in many of the activities were small, swimming and brisk 

walking were chosen as the two most popular activities. 

Table 5.7 Amount of brisk walking done by mothers at 18 weeks pregnancy 

Amount of brisk walking at present Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
7 hours per week 1139 7.9 7.9 

2-6 hours per week 4557 31.8 39.7 

<I hour per week 3184 22.2 61.9 

Never 3069 21.4 83.3 

Missing 2394 16.7 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Table 5.8 Amount of swimming done by mothers at 18 weeks pregnancy 

Amount of swimming at present Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

7 hours per week 21 0.2 0.2 

2-6 hours per week 1136 7.9 8.1 

<I hour per week 3691 25.7 33.8 

Never 6986 48.7 82.5 

Missing 2509 17.5 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Partner's physical activity level was derived from the 18-week questionnaire. This 

question asked if they were or were not doing physical activity once per week at 

present. This was coded as yes or no. 
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Table 5.9 Physical activity done by partners at 18 weeks pregnancy 

Physical activity at least Frequency Percent Cumulative 

once per week at present percent 
Yes 7524 52.5 52.5 
No 2324 16.2 68.7 
Missing 4495 31.3 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Parity was the number of previous pregnancies resulting in either a live or a stillbirth, 
recorded at 18 weeks gestation. This was coded as a continuous variable and recoded to 
0,1,: ý2. Season of birth was calculated from birth records and was coded as: Winter-- 
December, January, February-, Spring-- March, April, May; Summer-- June, July, 

August; Autumn= September, October, November 154 
- 

Table 5.10 Parity at 18 weeks pregnancy 

Parity Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
0 5728 39.9 39.9 
1 4503 31.4 71.3 
2 1891 13.2 84.5 
3 572 4.0 88.5 
4 174 1.2 89.7 
5 45 0.3 90.0 
6 18 0.1 90.2 
7 2 0.0 90.2 
8 4 0.0 90.2 
11 1 0.0 90.2 
13 1 0.0 90.2 
22 1 0.0 90.2 
Missing 1403 9.8 100.00 
Total 14343 100.00 
Some percentages are 0.0 due to rounding 
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Table 5.11 Distribution of season of birth 

Season of birth Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
Spring 3167 22.1 22.1 
Summer 4163 29.0 51.1 
Autumn 4026 28.1 79.2 
Winter 2622 18.3 97.5 
Missing 365 2.5 100.0 
Total 14343 100.0 

The distribution of season of birth (Table 5.11) is uneven because the recruitment 
period was 18 months (April 1991 to December 1992) and this meant that recruitment 
for January, February and March was only carried out once. This makes Spring and 
Winter under-represented. 

5.2.4 Early childhood (0-2 years) 

The mother recorded early activity in the child at 6 months postnatally using the 12 

questions from a subscale of the Carey Infant Temperament Scale designed to measure 
Activity Level 155. An activity score was derived from the weighted sum of these 12 

questions, corrected for age and gestation. Figure 5.14 shows the distribution of this 

variable. Gross motor coordination was derived from 13 questions from the Denver 

Developmental Screening Test 156 in the 6-month postnatal questionnaire. Summing the 

score from the 13 questions derived a coordination score (Figure 5.15). The presence of 

a partner was recorded from the 8-month questionnaire and coded as yes or no (Table 

5.15). Mother and partners' physical activity was recorded in the 21 -month 
questionnaire where both were asked how many hours per week they engaged in 

physical activity (Tables 5.16 and 5.17). 

At 32 weeks gestation the mother was asked to record her highest education level and 
her partner's highest education level. These were categorised into none /CSE, 

vocational, 0 level, A level or degree (Tables 5.12 and 5.13). The mother also 

recorded the occupation of both herself and her partner (Table 5.14), which were used 
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to allocate them to social class groups (classes I to V with III split into non-manual and 
157 

manual) using the 1991 OPCS classification 

Table 5.12 Mother's education 

Mother's education Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
None/ CSE 2505 17.5 17.5 
Vocational 1224 8.5 26.0 
0 Level 4296 30.0 56.0 
A level 2794 19.5 75.4 
Degree 1600 11.2 86.6 
Missing 1924 13.4 100.0 
Totals 14343 100.0 

Table 5.13 Partner's education 

Partner's 

education 

Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

CSE 3116 21.7 21.7 

Vocational 1009 7.0 28.8 

0 Level 2540 17.7 46.5 

A level 3105 21.7 68.1 

Degree 2171 15.1 83.3 
Missing 2402 16.8 100.0 

Totals 14343 100.0 
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Table 5.14 Social class 

Social class Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
i 374 2.6 2.6 

ii 2616 18.2 20.9 

iii nm 2877 20.1 40.9 

m 3318 23.1 64.0 

iv 1795 12.5 76.6 

v 506 3.5 80.1 

Missing 2857 19.9 100.0 

Totals 14343 100.0 

Figure 5.14 Activity score at 6 months, adjusted for age and gestation 
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N= 10502 
Missing =4525 
Mean (SD) 40.1 (6.3) 
Median (IQR) 40 (36,45) 
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Figure 5.15 Coordination score at 6 months 
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Table 5.15 Presence of partner at 8 months 

N= 11077 
Missing =3590 
Mean (SD) 16.3 (5.8) 
Median (IQR) 16 (13,18) 

Partner present Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
Yes 10781 75.2 75.2 

No 496 3.5 78.6 

Missing 3066 21.4 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Table 5.16 Mother's physical activity when child was 21 months 

Exercise at least once per Frequency Percent Cumulative 

week percent 

Yes 4616 32.2 32.2 

No 5667 39.5 71.7 

Missing 4060 28.3 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 
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Table 5.17 Partner's physical activity when child was 21 months 

Engage in regular physical Frequency Percent Cumulative 

activity percent 
Yes 3202 22.3 22.3 

No 2943 20.5 42.8 

Missing 8198 57.2 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Time spent outside by the child was recorded by questionnaire at 24 months (and also 
38 and 54 months, see Section 5.2.5). The child's mother was asked (see question 
below) to record her estimate of the number of hours the child spent outside in a normal 
week. 

"How many hours in a normal week wouldyou say your child spends out of 
doors (assuming the weather is reasonable)? Please include time spent playing, 

going to shops, etc. 
Possible responses: "Not at all, 1-2hrs, 3-6hrs, 7-13hrs, 14-20hrs, 21 or more 

Table 5.18 Time outside at 24 months 

Time outside Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
None 8 0.1 0.1 
1-2 hours 374 2.5 2.6 
3-6 hours 2030 14.2 16.8 
7-13 hours 2772 19.3 36.1 

14-20 hours 2921 20.4 56.5 

>20 hours 2215 15.4 72.0 

Missing 4023 28.1 100.0 
Total 14343 100.0 

Totals may not add up due to rounding 

As thcre were small numbers in some categories, this variable was recoded as: 

:56,7-13, -2: 14 hours/week. 
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Breast-feeding data was collected in the 6-month questionnaire. Mothers were asked if 

they breast fed their child. Response choices were: Yes, still breast-feeding; Yes, 

stopped or Never. 

Table 5.19 Breast-feeding at 6 months 

Ever breast-feed Frequency Percent Cumulative 

percent 
Yes 3251 22.6 22.6 

Yes, stopped 5319 37.1 59.8 

Never 2756 19.2 79.0 

Missing 3017 21.0 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Totals may not add up due to rounding 

5.2.5 Pre-school (2-5 years) 

At 38 months, the mother was asked to record the number of hours spent outside on 

week and weekend days. A total time outside score in hours per day for the whole week 

was derived by multiplying weekday hours by five and weekend day hours by two and 

summing the total. At 54 months, time outside was recorded separately for summer and 

winter (Tables 5.20 to 5.22). The mother was asked to record the number of hours spent 

outside on week and weekend days. A total time outside score in hours per day for the 

whole week was derived by multiplying weekday hours by five and weekend day hours 

by two and summing the total. For analyses (see Section 8.5.2), time spent outdoors 
during summer and winter at 54 months was combined into a single variable for the 

whole year by averaging the summer and winter variables for comparison with the 38- 

month outdoor data. 

Time outdoors at 38 months: 
"How much time on average does hel she spend out ofdoors: 
On most weekendlweekdays * 
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Possible responses: Not at all, less than I hour per day, 1-2 hours per day, more 
than 2 hours per day 

*Derived variable for whole week = (5 x weekday score) + (2 x weekend 
day score). " 

Table 5.20 Time spent outside at 38 months 

Time outside (hours/week) Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
0 5 0.0 0.0 

1 2 0.0 0.1 

2 4 0.0 0.1 

2.5 3 0.0 0.1 

3.5 408 2.8 2.9 

4 1 0.0 2.9 

4.5 656 4.6 7.5 

5 2 0.0 7.5 

6 166 1.2 8.7 

6.5 157 1.1 9.8 

7 2532 17.7 27.4 

9 2078 14.5 41.9 

10 1 0.0 41.9 

11 23 0.2 42.1 

12 275 1.9 44.0 

14 3599 25.1 69.1 

Missing 4431 30.9 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Percent totals may not add up due to rounding. Some percentages 0.0 due to rounding 

Time outdoors at 54 months: 
"How much time on average does helshe spend out ofdoors: 
In summer weekendlweekdays. In winter weekendlweekdays * 

Possible responses: Not at all, less than I hour per day, 1-2 hours per day, more 

than 3h ours per day 

*Derived variable for whole week = (5 x weekday score) + (2 x weekend 
day score). " 
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Table 5.21 Distribution of time outside during summer at 54 months 

Time outside (hourstweek) Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

040.0 0.0 

I 1 0.0 0.0 

3.5 17 0.1 0.2 

6 34 0.2 0.4 

8 1 0.0 0.4 

9.75 11 0.1 0.5 

10.5 30 0.2 0.7 

12.25 536 3.7 4.4 

16.75 1638 11.4 15.8 

20 2 0.0 15.9 

21 3 0.0 15.9 

23.5 113 0.8 16.7 

28 6970 48.6 65.3 

Missing 4983 34.7 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 
Percent totals may not add up due to rounding. Some percentages 0.0 due to rounding 

Table 5.22 Time spent outside during winter at 54 months 

Time outside (hours/week) Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
0 99 0.7 0.7 

1 48 0.3 1.0 

2.5 47 0.3 1.4 

3.5 2259 15.8 17.1 

6 1680 11.7 28.8 

8.75 7 0.1 28.9 

9.75 455 3.2 32.0 

10.5 113 0.8 32.8 

12.25 3510 24.5 57.3 

16.75 745 5.2 62.5 

21 10 0.1 62.6 

23.5 38 0.3 62.8 

28 334 2.3 65.2 

Missing 4998 34.9 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Percent totals may not add up due to rounding. Some percentages 0.0 due to rounding 
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Early TV viewing was recorded by questionnaire at 38 and 54 months in hours per day 

on week and weekend days (Tables 5.23 and 5.24). A total TV viewing score in hours 

per week was derived by multiplying weekday hours by five and weekend day hours 

by two and summing the total. 

Time watching TV (38 months) 
"How much time on average does she spend watching TV- 

On most weekend1weekdays* 
Possible responses: Not at all, less than I hourper day, 1-2 hoursper day, more 
than 2 hours per day 

*Derived variable for whole week = (5 x weekday score) + (2 x weekend 
day score)" 

Time watching (54 months) 
"How much time on average does she spend each day. -(i) on a weekday (H) on a 

weekendday* 
Possible responses: Not at all, less than I hourper day, 1-2 hours per day, more 
than 3 hours per day 

*Derived variable for whole week = (5 x weekday score) + (2 x weekend day 

score)" 
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Table 5.23 TV viewing at 38 months 

Hours per week Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
0 169 1.2 1.2 

1 37 0.3 1.4 

2 6 0.0 1.5 
2.5 141 1.0 2.5 
3.5 1774 12.4 14.8 

4 2 0.0 14.8 
4.5 698 4.9 19.7 

5 17 0.1 18.9 
6 666 4.6 24.5 

6.5 30 0.2 24.7 
7 3149 22.0 46.6 
9 752 5.2 51.9 

10 5 0.0 51.9 

11 49 0.3 52.3 
12 492 3.4 55.7 

14 1966 13.7 69.4 

Missing 4390 30.6 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 
Percent totals may not add up due to rounding. Some percentages 0.0 due to rounding 
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Table 5.24 TV viewing at 54 months 

Hours per week Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
0 77 0.5 0.5 

1 42 0.3 0.8 

2.5 44 0.3 1.1 

3.5 976 6.8 7.9 

6 1252 8.7 16.7 

8 2 0.0 16.7 

8.75 10 0.1 16.8 

9.75 406 2.8 19.6 

10.5 78 0.5 20.1 

12.25 3420 23.8 44.0 

16.75 1659 11.6 55.5 

20 2 0.0 55.5 

21 12 0.1 55.6 

23.5 182 1.3 56.9 

28 1207 8.4 65.3 

Missing 4974 34.7 100.0 

Total 14343 100.0 

Percent totals may not add up due to rounding. Some percentages 0.0 due to rounding 

Duration of night-time sleep was recorded in the 30-month questionnaire (Figure 5.16). 
The mother was asked at what time the child normally went to bed at night and woke 
up in the morning. From this the number of hours per night the child usually slept was 

calculated. 
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Figure 5.16 shows an uneven distribution, which is probably due to digit preference in 

the respondents' answers i. e., rounding or choosing even numbers when answering the 

question. 

Figure 5.16 Hours of night time sleep at 30 months 
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Hours of sleep 

5.2.6 Variables measured at II years 

N= 10059 
Missing =4284 
Mean (SD) 11.2 (1.0) 
Median (IQR) 11.5 (10.5,12.0) 

Pubertal status was derived from a Tanner stage questionnaire 158 completed when the 

child was about 11.8 years old and analysis was restricted to those who completed it 

within 16 weeks of the II year clinic measurements. Girls were classified according to 

Tanner stage based on most advanced breast and pubic hair development, and boys 

based on pubic hair development alone. Boys reporting a Tanner stage of 5 were 

excluded, as it was felt that no boys would have reached that stage of maturity at age II 

years. Tables 5.25 and 5.26 show the distributions of pubertal stage for boys and girls 

separately. BMI at age II years was calculated by dividing weight (kg) by height (M). 

Height was measured with shoes and socks removed using a Harpenden stadiometer 

(Holtain Ltd, Pembs, UK). Weight was measured using a Tanita TBF 305 body fat 

analyser and weighing scales (Tanita UK Ltd, Middlesex, UK). Figure 5.17 shows the 

distribution of BMI. Table 5.27 summarises all the variables used in this thesis. 
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Table 5.25 Pubertal stage in boys at age II years 

Tanner stage Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

1 627 8.5 8.5 

2 641 8.7 17.3 

3 225 3.1 20.3 

4 61 0.8 21.2 

Missing 5283 71.9 100.0 

Total 7346 100.0 

Table 5.26 Pubertal stage in girls at age II years 

Tanner stage Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

1 224 3.2 3.2 

2 681 9.8 13.1 

3 774 11.2 24.2 

4 401 5.8 30.0 

5 119 1.7 31.8 

Missing 4727 68.3 100.0 

Total 6926 100.0 

Figure 5.17 BMI (kg/m 2) at age II years 
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N=6990 
Missing =7353 

Mean (SD) 19.1 (3.4) 
Median (IQR) 18.3 (16.6,20.9) 
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Chapter 6. Physical activity methods 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes how data were collected for the main physical activity study at 
the II -year ALSPAC data collection and also the methods for the two calibration 
studies. Some of the protocol and validity decisions were made based on the 

experience of other groups 62 before the data presented here were analysed and some 
were necessary to fit around the data collection procedures of ALSPAC. For example, 
the method of giving out the monitors needed to fit into the ALSPAC clinic schedule 
and protocols. The longitudinal nature of the study also meant that it was important to 

reduce subject attrition in order to maintain statistical power. Other studies with 
different designs (e. g. intervention studies) and sample sizes may have different 

requirements. The methods presented here may not be suitable for some studies and 
the results will not be informative in all circumstances. 

This chapter contains sections on the following: 

* Selection of measurement instrument 

Physical activity measurement protocol including clinic protocol and handling of 
instruments 

* Management of physical activity data including data cleaning and validity of data 

e Methodology for the two sub-studies 
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6.1.1 Selection of measurement instrument 

Accelerometry-based physical activity monitors have become increasingly popular as 

an objective method of assessing physical activity. There are a number of 

commercially available monitors that work using the same principles but the 

Actigraph (formerly known as the Computer Science and Applications - CSA) 

monitor, produced by Actigraph, LLC, Fort Walton Beach, Florida is the most widely 

used 59 (see Figure 6.1). The Actigraph has been discussed in more detail in Section 

2.3.2.3 The Actigraph is a uni-axial accelerometer that uses a piezoelectric lever to 

detect acceleration ranging from 0.05 to 2.13G. As the subject moves, the lever bends 

and a signal is generated in proportion to the amount of acceleration, thus intensity of 

movement is recorded. The signal is sampled 10 times per second and the values 

summed over a user-specified *epoch' 60. The internal clock in the Actigraph allows 

time and duration as well as intensity of activity to be monitored, thus daily patterns 

of physical activity can be described 59 with substantially increased precision in 
59 

comparison to self-report methods 

Figure 6.1 The 7164 Actigraph 

lfwý 

a 

Actigraphs have been used in studies on both adults and children, including a large, 

cross-sectional field study - the European Youth Heart Study 62 and more recently in 

the US 63 
. The Actigraph has been calibrated in both children and adolescents against 

heart rate telemetry, 1 59 indirect calorimetry 2,160 observational techniques 16 ' and 
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energy expenditure measured by doubly labelled water64. Ekelund et at assessed the 
Actigraph in free-living children within the European Youth Heart Study using 
energy expenditure measured by doubly labelled water as the criterion measure. 
Accelerometer output (counts) was related to physical activity level (PAL - an index 

of activity level; total energy expenditure/ basal metabolic rate. r=0.58, P<0.01) 64 

The Actigraph has been shown to be valid and reliable in children, with a between 
instrument correlation of 0.87 being reported 65 

. The same study reported correlations 
of 0.86 and 0.87 (one on each hip -P<0.001) between activity counts and energy 
expenditure measured by indirect calorimetry 65. 

6.2 Physical activity measurement protocol 

6.2.1 Focus 11 clinic protocol 

All children who attended the ALSPAC study clinic at age II were asked to wear an 
Actigraph for seven days. Actigraphs were normally initialised (using Actigraph 

Reader Interface Unit RIU4 IA with RIU software version 2.26B, Actigraph, LLC, 

Fort Walton Beach, Florida) to start recording at 5arn on the day following each 

child's clinic visit. An epoch time of one minute was used. The child was asked to 

begin wearing the Actigraph on the right hip on the morning following their clinic 

visit. Children were asked to wear the Actigraph during waking hours and only to 

take it off for showering, bathing or any water sports. A daily timesheet was provided 
for the child to record the times they put on and took off the Actigraph and the reason 
for doing so (see Appendix 8). They were also asked to record any times (in minutes) 
that they swam or cycled each day. 

Clinic reception staff, who perform a number of roles in the clinic, including 

interviewing families, were trained by Research Assistants (including the author) 
from the physical activity team in the correct procedure for recruiting volunteers and 
demonstrating to children how to wear the Actigraph. Receptionists emphasised the 

voluntary nature of the study but also stressed the importance of compliance to the 

Protocol, correct positioning of the Actigraph and the need for Actigraphs to be 
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returned immediately following the study period. Explaining the procedure to the 

child and parent took between five and 10 minutes. 

The protocol was explained and verbal consent was obtained from the child and the 

carer. To demonstrate the correct positioning of the Actigraph, children were shown 
how to attach it in the clinic using the elastic belt and were instructed that the 
instrument should be worn on the right hip and that the fitting should be 'snug', i. e. 
not so tight that it caused discomfort and not so loose that it moved independently of 
the body. There was also a 'demonstration' Actigraph with the back cover taken off 

so that the children could see what was inside. 

Children were asked to post the Actigraph back on the day after their final day of 

wearing it. They were also told that they would be sent a certificate showing how 

active they had been on the first day of wearing the Actigraph (Appendix 7). Those 

who agreed to take part were given an 'activity pack' to take away which included the 

following: 

A daily timesheet for the child to record the times they put on and took off the 

Actigraph and the reason for doing so. They were also asked to record any 

times (in minutes) that they swam or cycled each day (Appendix 8) 

e Separate written instructions for the parent and child along with a telephone 

number to contact in case of queries or problems (Appendix 9) 

9A 'carry card' to take to school explaining what the Actigraph was for and 

why they were wearing it (Appendix 10) 

9A stamped, addressed, padded envelope to return the Actigraph 

A reminder card was automatically generated on each child's second day of recording 

and posted to arrive on the penultimate day of recording. Failure to return the 

Actigraph was followed up by a phone call after approximately three weeks and a 
follow-up letter was sent approximately four weeks after the phone call. 

Each child was given a f: 5 gift token for attending the II -year clinic. 
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6.2.2 Data handling 

Returned Actigraphs were downloaded using the Actigraph Reader Interface Unit and 

software. The raw data were then imported using customised software into a 

MicroSoftTm Access 2000 database. The software produced a series of derived 

variables describing levels and patterns of physical activity (see Table 6.1). The main 

outcomes used were counts per minute - an estimate of total physical activity i. e., 

volume of physical activity, and minutes of MVPA. The total time (minutes) of 
MVPA recorded was divided by the number of valid days recording, giving an 

average number of min/day across the measurement period. This was considered to 

be more valid than scrutinizing each individual day as this would disadvantage 

children who achieved well in excess of 60 min on one day followed by a marginal 
failure to achieve 60 min on another. Cut-points for moderate and vigorous physical 

activity (0600 and 2: 6200 counts per minute, respectively) were derived from a 

calibration study of 246 children (see section 6.3.2) where Actigraphs counts per 

minute were compared with oxygen uptake 2. The sedentary cut-point was similar to 

that used by Treuth et aL 162 who defined sedentary as <50 counts per 30 seconds. The 

software used in this study derived categories of physical activity intensity in blocks 

of 200 counts/ minute so sedentary was defined as 0- 199 counts per minute. 

Instruments were calibrated with every battery change - about every 6 months. Over 

the two-year data collection period, 267 instruments were used (acquired in batches 

over the study period) and of these, approximately 15 developed faults during the 

course of the study. Five hundred and eighteen calibrations were carried out 

according to manufacturers specifications. Of the 518 calibrations, 394 (77%) 

required no adjustment. 
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Table 6.1 Variables derived from the raw Actigraph data 

Variable Explanation 
Start time Time Actigraph was put on each day 

End time Time Actigraph was taken off each day 

Battery life Battery life remaining on monitor 

Counts Total number of counts per day 

Minutes Total number of minutes per day 

Counts Per Minute Counts per minute for each day 

No. of minutes spent in each PA Total number of minutes per day spent at each intensity category 
intensity category per day. Range from 0- 199 to 8000+ counts in intervals of 200 

Sedentariness Daily number of 30 minute bouts of sedentariness 

Bouts >5 Daily number of 5 minutes bouts of moderate to vigorous MVPA 
per day 

Bouts >10 Daily number of 10 minutes bouts of MVPA 

Bouts >20 Daily number of 20 minutes bouts of MVPA 

Number of counts per minute per Average counts per minute during that hour on each day. Range 
hour each day from 0- 1 am to 23-24pm in I -hour intervals 

Sedentariness defined as: 5199 counts per minute 2 MVPA- moderate to vigorous physical activity-, defined as 2! 3600 counts per minute (seesection 
6.3.2) 

6.2.3 Data management and cleaning 

A number of decisions were made to define what constituted "valid" data. Some of 

these were based on previous studies and some were based on estimates of reliability 

and power in this study. When the macro encountered ten or more minutes of 

consecutive zeros, these were regarded as periods where the monitor was unworn and 

these were deleted from each file 62 
. This was done to prevent "dilution" of time spent 

in higher intensity activities by including times when the monitor was not worn 

during any day. If on any one day the average counts per minute was less than 150 or 

the average counts per minute was more than 3 SDs above the mean 163 this day was 

excluded as it was considered that this level of physical activity was behaviourally 

implausible. In the K4 sub-study 2 (see Section 6.3.2) the children were asked to 
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"walk briskly" while wearing an Actigraph (mean walking speed 5.8 kph). Counts per 
minute ranged from 1816-7136. The mean plus 3 SI)s before removal of spurious 
data was 1665 counts per minute and it is unlikely that a child could sustain this level 

of intensity for an entire day. Also, as part of the same calibration study children were 

asked to lie still for 5 minutes and then to sit still for five minutes while wearing an 
Actigraph. Although 88% of children managed to lie still enough to accrue no counts 

and 77% managed to sit still enough to accrue no counts, six children accrued 
between 60-100 counts per minute for lying or sitting. It is unlikely that many 

children could maintain a level of average activity below 150 counts per minute over 

an entire day. A day was considered as valid if the monitor was worn for at least 600 

minutes. This allowed comparison with other similar studies e. g., EYHS62. 
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6.3 Methods for sub-studies 

6.3.1 Introduction 

Two sub-studies that relate to the main physical activity study form part of this thesis. 
The first was a calibration study designed to develop an equation to predict energy 
expenditure and to derive cut-points for moderate and vigorous physical activity (K4 
study). The second sub-study was a repeat measures design, which is intended to 
describe the variability and seasonality of physical activity in a sub-sample of 
ALSPAC children. Both of these sub-studies were carried out concurrently with the 
main study. 

6.3.2 K4 sub-study 

The K4 sub-study (named after the Cosmed K4 02/CO2 analyser used - see Figure 
6.3) is published as "Calibration of an accelerometer during free-living activities in 

children" 2 (see Appendix 2). Children who volunteered for the sub-studies (n= 1595, 

see also section 6.3.3) were randomly selected for the K4 study. Those who were 
selected (N=452; more were selected than were expected to agree to participate. The 
target sample size was approximately 240) were stratified into four groups according 
to gender and body mass index (BMI) (BMI below or above the medians of 17.6 
kg/M2 for boys and 18.8 kg/M2 for girls) in order to ensure a balance between gender 
and body size in the sample. Equal numbers of children were randomly selected from 

each of these strata and invited to participate in this study. An invitation letter was 
sent to the selected children, along with a detailed information sheet that explained 
the nature of the study. 

Children who agreed to participate were contacted by telephone and a study 
appointment made. The children were asked not to eat or drink for at least one hour 

prior to their visit and to wear clothing appropriate for exercise. Children were 
accompanied by a parent, and were asked to respond verbally to questions from a 
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modified physical activity readiness questionnaire (PAR-Q) 164 to confirm their 

suitability to participate. The test protocol was explained and parents gave written 
informed consent while children gave written assent. Height was measured to the 

nearest 0.1 cm (Leicester Height Meter, Invicta Plastics, Leicester, UK) and weight to 

the nearest 0.1 kg (Seca 770, Hamburg, Germany). BMI was calculated by dividing 

weight (kg) by height (m) squared. Children were then fitted with the Actigraph and 

a portable metabolic unit (Cosmed K4b2. Cosmed, Rome, Italy) and were given 

approximately five minutes to become familiar with wearing the equipment. Those 

who participated were given af 10 gift token and a Polaroid photograph of 

themselves wearing the K4. 

Figure 6.2 Activities with the Cosmed K4 

I 

The Cosmed KO 2 measures breath-by-breath ventilation (VE), fraction of expired 

oxygen (FE 0-, ) and carbon dioxide (FEC02). The unit weighs 1.5kg and is held in a 

chest harness. Expired gases are collected via a mask and sampled by 02 and CO, 

analysers. The instrument was calibrated in accordance with the manufacturer's 

instructions. The Cosmed KO 2 has been validated in children with small, positive 
165 

biases in VO-, of less than 6% during walking and running reported 
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The exercise tests were performed indoors. Children were asked to perform six 
activities, each of which lasted for five minutes. Table 6.2 describes these activities in 
the order they were carried out. The activities were selected to provide graded 
increases in intensity and to reflect the type of locomotor activities that comprise the 

majority of children's activity 166 
. Hopscotch was included to simulate a sporadic 

jumping, bending and stretching type of activity. Apart from lying and sitting, all 
activities were self-paced in order to better reflect free-living conditions. Walking and 
jogging activities took place around an indoor jogging track. Lying and sitting were 
on a bench with an exercise mat to lie on at the side of the jogging track. Children 

progressed through the activities without stopping apart from the hopscotch activity. 
Walking and jogging speeds were calculated by using markers every 5m on the 
jogging track and calculating speed from distance travelled and the length of time 
taken. The Cosmed K4 recording was also "marked" electronically by a Research 
Assistant whenever the activity changed. 

In addition, the children also wore an Actiheart, which is a combined accelerometer 

and heart rate monitor designed to overcome some of the problems that are 

encountered when using either method alone. The Actiheart has been developed at the 

University of Cambridge and is used by a group at the MRC Epidemiology Unit in 

Cambridge. This study does not form part of this thesis but has already been 

published in a collaboration between the ALSPAC physical activity team and the 

University of Cambridge 1 67 
. 
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Table 6.2 Descriptions of physical activities performed by the children 

Activity Description 

I Lying Child lay on a gym mat on a bench with a pillow 

Sitting Child sat on the bench and played a hand-held video game 

Slow walking Child walked at own pace but told to "walk slowly" 

4 Brisk walking Child walked at own pace but told to "walk briskly" 

5 Jogging Child jogged at own pace 

Hopscotch Child played hopscotch at own pace 

Data from the Actigraph were imported into an Excel spreadsheet using the Actigraph 
Actisoft software. Data for each test from the Cosmed K4 unit were downloaded 

using the manufacturers' Data Management Software version 7.3a at the end of each 
test and subsequently imported into an Excel spreadsheet. Data from both the 
Actigraph and the Cosmed spreadsheets were then imported into an Access database 

using a customised macro. The macro summed the Actigraph counts from minutes 
3 Y2 to 4 V2 (i. e. the total of six 10 second epochs) for each activity in order to allow 

oxygen uptake to stabilise. This was matched with the mean of the corresponding 
minute of the K4 data. The data from the remaining 4 minutes were not used. Half 

minutes were used to avoid any change in counts or oxygen uptake as children 
changed from one activity to the next. Energy expenditure (Ukg-min") was 

calculated from V02 using the Weir formula 168 divided by weight (kg). 

6.3.3 Four seasons sub-study 

The Four Seasons sub-study is published as "Intra-individual variation of objectively 

measured physical activity in children" 3 (see Appendix 3). This was a repeat 

measures study where a sub sample of children who had successfully worn the 
Actigraph at the II year clinic were asked if they would be willing to take part in an 

unspecified further study. This group was used to randomly select children to one of 
three sub-studies. These were the Four Seasons, the K4 and an MRI scan study that 
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will not be discussed in this thesis. Of those who were willing to take part in a sub- 
study (n-- 1595) and who had successfully worn the Actigraph on the initial occasion, 
548 were randomly selected for inclusion in the Four Seasons study. Participants 

were contacted approximately three months after the first occasion of wearing the 
Actigraph and a date was agreed for them to wear it again for seven days. The 

Actigraph, along with instructions, a return envelope and a timesheet to record when 
the Actigraph was put on and taken off were posted to them. This was repeated twice 

more so that children wore the Actigraph a total of four times over the course of a 

year, once in each season. Initialising and downloading Actigraphs and checking and 

cleaning data were all done using the same protocol as the main study (see section 
6-2). Children were given a E5 gift token for attending the II -year clinic and another 
E5 token for each subsequent time they wore the Actigraph apart from the final 

occasion when they received E 10. 

6.3.4 The author's role in the data collection 

As leader of the physical activity team, the author's role was to oversee data 

collection of the main study (the data collection in the II -year clinic and also 

subsequent clinics at ages 13 and 15) and also both sub-studies. Each clinic takes 

approximately 18 months to complete so the next one starts as the previous one 
finishes. During the II -year clinic, almost 100 Actigraphs per week were initialised, 

given out to children and downloaded. For the Four Seasons study, volunteers were 

recruited and added to a database so that they could be sent an Actigraph a further 

three times. This ongoing process took about a year and required initialisation and 
downloading of approximately a further 1000 Actigraphs. For the K4 study the author 

set up piloting the protocol, trained staff and took part in the data collection. Again, it 

took about one year to see almost 260 children. 
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6.4 Summary 

Children attending the ALSPAC II year clinic were asked to wear an Actigraph 

for seven days 

A calibration study designed to develop cut points for MVPA was carried out on a 

sub-sample of children 

eA repeat measures study was carried out over a one year period to assess the 

variability and seasonality of physical activity in a sub-sample of children 
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Chapter 7. Statistical methods 

7.1 Introduction 

Dr Sam Leary of the Department of Social Medicine and the author carried out 
statistical analyses jointly. The author conducted all the analyses for the Determinants 

study (see Section 7.2.5) and all the analyses for the Descriptives study (see Section 
7.2.4) apart from the physical activity/ BMI analysis, which was not included in this 
thesis. Analyses for the Methods (see Section 7.2.1) study were carried out jointly by 
Dr Leary and the author. Analyses for both sub-studies (K4 and Four Seasons -see 
Sections 7.2.2 and 7.2.3) were carried out by Dr Leary initially, and then the author 
repeated much of the analysis after resubmitting the chapters as papers, following 

reviewer's comments. 

All statistical analyses were carried out using Stata Version 8.0 for Windows (Stata 

Corporation, College Station, Texas). All analyses (except for the K4 study) were 

repeated excluding those children who reported any swimming or cycling during the 

time they wore the Actigraph. This is because the Actigraph doesn't measure the 

activity of cycling well and it can't be wom during swimming. 

This chapter will discuss the following: 

" Distributions, data checking and summary statistics 

" Statistical methodology for Methods study 

" Statistical methodology for K4 sub-study 

" Statistical methodology for Four Seasons sub-study 
Statistical methodology for Descriptives study 
Statistical methodology for Determinants study 

Summary 
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7.1.1 Distributions, data checking and summary statistics 

Histograms with superimposed normal curves were used to check for normality of 
continuous data, and a subjective decision was made whether a transformation was 

needed so as not to violate the assumptions of linear regression techniques. As the 

samples used are relatively large and the skewness often not marked, the data were 
transformed only in some cases. For the Determinants study, robust standard errors 
were used. Robust standard errors allow derivation of confidence intervals and 
standard errors based on the actual distribution of the outcome variable in the dataset, 

rather than on an assumed underlying probability distribution 169. For categorical data, 
frequency tables were produced. 

7.1.2 Data checking 

Range checks and logical checks were used to look for extreme or biologically 

implausible values. For the main physical activity data set (used for the Methods, 

Descriptives, Determinants and Four Seasons studies) outliers were excluded from 

the analyses. See section 6.2.2 for a fuller discussion. 

7.1.3 General statistical tests used 

T-tests and chi-squared tests were used to test for differences between continuous 

variables and categorical variables, respectively. Where the outcome was categorical, 

the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used. Linear regression was the main test 

used for examining associations where the outcome was a continuous variable e. g., 

physical activity. In each of the chapters, other tests specific to the analysis being 

undertaken were used. These are discussed in each of the sections pertaining to these 

chapters (see Section 7.2). 
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7.1.4 P values and significance 

All P values are reported to three decimal places so that P<0.001 is the smallest P 

value reported. The commonly used P<0.05 threshold of statistical significance is not 

used due to the arbitrariness of accepting or rejecting an association as meaningful on 
130 this basis 
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7.2 Statistical methodology for individual studies 

7.2.1 Statistical methodology for Methods study 

The analyses here refer to the Methods paper "Use of accelerometers in a large field 
based study of children: protocols, design issues and effects on precision. " I (see 
Appendix 1). Means and standard deviations were calculated for continuous variables 
and proportions were calculated for categorical variables. Differences between 

continuous variables were tested using t-tests and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 

and differences between categorical variables were tested with chi-squared tests. The 

number of days of monitoring and the number of minutes per day required to achieve 

reliabilities of 0.7,0.8 and 0.9 were calculated using the Spearman-Brown prophecy 
formula 170 

, which uses the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) as a measure of 
reliability. The ICC is defined as the ratio of between individual variance to the sum 

of the between and within individual variance 170 
. The ICC for a single day of 

monitoring was calculated from formula [I] where (Tb 2 is the between individual 

variance and a,, 2 is the within individual variance 38. 

Iccý = ab 
2/(CFb 2+ 

crw 
2) 

The formula for estimating the number of days of measurement to achieve a specified 

reliability is shown in equation (2], where N is the number of days required to achieve 
ICCt, the desired reliability and JCC., is the single day ICC from equation [I]. 

N =[ICCt/(l - ICCt)] (I - ICCVICCs] 

Power to detect a difference of 0.07 SDs - about 12 counts per minute (p: 5 0.05) in 

counts per minute between any two groups was also calculated for various 

combinations of numbers of days of measurement and hours per day. To test for 

instrument reactivity a linear regression model that specifically allowed for clustering 
in the data was used to examine associations between total activity and day of 

measurement. The "cluster" option was used with the "regress" command in Stata to 

specify that the observations were independent across groups (i. e. individuals) but not 
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within groups. This allows for repeated observations on individuals without violating 
171 the assumption of independence in the data 

7.2.2 Statistical methodology for K4 sub-study 

The methodology presented here refers to "Calibration of an accelerometer during 

free-living activities in children" 2 (see Appendix 2). Means and standard deviations 

were calculated for normally distributed variables and medians and interquartile 

ranges (IQRs) for skewed variables, and percentages for categorical variables. 
Pearson correlation coefficients were used to assess relationships between normally 
distributed continuous variables. 

7 2. ZI Prediction ofenergy expenditure 

Sixty-six percent (n= 163) of the children were randomly selected to create a 
developmental group. The equation for predicting energy expenditure ftom counts per 

minute was derived using a random intercepts model. A random slopes model was 
initially tried but the slopes did not vary sufficiently. The model was fitted with and 

without adjusting for potential confounders age and gender. Backwards elimination 

was used to see if either of the potential confounders could be removed. The 

remaining children were allocated to the validation group (n=83). The validity of the 

equation was assessed by calculating limits of agreement 172 for actual and predicted 

energy expenditure (mean difference +/- 2 SDs of the difference, with the difference 

calculated as actual- predicted energy expenditure). Limits of agreement were also 

calculated in the developmental group for comparison. 

After validation of the equation, all remaining analyses were undertaken on the 

developmental group only. From the prediction equation, residuals were calculated, 

their distribution checked for normality, and they were plotted against predicted 

values, to ensure the model fitted adequately. 
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7Z2.2 Derivation ofactivity intensity cut-points 

The prediction equation, with and without confounders, was then refitted using V02 

as the outcome instead of energy expenditure, in order to derive threshold values of 

counts per minute for moderate (three and four METs) and vigorous (six METs) 

intensity. For moderate intensity, cut-points were derived for both three and four 

METs. Three METs was included to allow for comparison with other studies. 
However, there is evidence that four METs is a more appropriate cut-point. Treuth et 

aL found that girls with a mean age of 14 were working at the lower end of 40-60% 

V02., (which defines moderate intensity activity) and that this was equivalent to 4.3 

METs during brisk walking at 3.5mph (5.6kph) 162 
. This is similar to our mean self- 

selected brisk walking speed of 5.8kph. Similarly, Harrell et aL, in children of a 
165 

similar age, report that walking at 5.6kph elicits 4.3- 4.7 METs 

The conversion of one MET = baseline V02 (mL-kg'1-min-1); the minimum of lying 

or sitting V02 was taken for each child, and the mean for all children used as the 
baseline. When confounders were included in the equation, they were centred to 

allow predictions to be made for the 'average' child. Cut-points were calculated for 

the whole developmental group (with and without confounders), and males and 
females separately. Sensitivities and specificities based on children in the validation 

group were also calculated from the resulting threshold values, using the V02 MET 

values as the gold standard. 

7.2.3 Statistical methodology for Four Seasons sub-study 

The methodology presented here refers to Four Seasons sub-study, "Intra-individual 

variation of objectively measured physical activity in children" 3 (see Appendix 3). 

The main outcome measure was counts per minute which has previously been 

validated against doubly-labelled water 173 
. Additional outcomes examined were 

weekday and weekend counts per minute, minutes of MVPA, minutes of vigorous 

physical activity, minutes of sedentary behaviour and blocks of sedentary behaviour 
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lasting 30 minutes or more. All outcome variables had skewed distributions, so log 

transformations were used. 

T-tests and tests for proportion were used to test for differences based on data from 

up to four measurement occasions per child. The ICC was calculated from this as the 

aim was to estimate variation over a year 174 
. Initially the model was fitted with no 

fixed effects. Then, a forwards stepwise procedure was used to decide which of the 

possible confounders (gender, height, BMI and age) were required. The selected 
variables were centred before being added to the model as fixed effects, to allow 
calculation of predicted mean values. Finally, month of measurement was also added 
to the model. As the relationship between logged counts per minute and month was 

not linear, sine and cosine functions of month were included as fixed effects in the 

model. Models containing different numbers of sine and cosine functions were 

compared to see which best fitted the data. For each of the three models (unadjusted, 

adjusted for potential confounders, adjusted for potential confounders plus functions 

of month) with logged counts per minute as the outcome, the mean, intra-individual 

standard deviation (SD), co-efficient of variation (CV; SD as a percentage of the 

mean) and ICC were calculated. As a log scale was used, the CV was calculated by 

taking the antilog of the intra-individual SD and subtracting one. 

The analyses were repeated with pubertal status at baseline added to the final model. 
Analyses were also repeated with the measurement occasion excluded if any 

swimming and/or cycling were reported on that occasion (the Actigraph does not 

measure cycling activity well and swimming was chosen as a typical pursuit that 

would result in unrecorded physical activity). Analyses were repeated with weekdays 

of monitoring while the child was on school holidays excluded, and finally by 

restricting to children with data for all four measurement occasions only. The 

analyses for counts per minute and minutes of MVPA were repeated restricting the 

number of valid days on each measurement occasion to 3,4,5 days and 6 or 7 days 

combined, for children with data for all four seasons. Days 6 and 7 were combined 
due to low numbers so that the maximum of either 6 or 7 days was used. This meant 

that combinations of 6 and 7 days across 4 seasons were possible. 
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7.2.4 Statistical methodology for Descriptives study 

The descriptives study refers to the paper "Objective measurement of levels and 
patterns of physical activity"" 4 (see Appendix 4). This paper was intended to be a 
description of the levels and patterns of physical activity at age II in ALSPAC. At 

the suggestion of a reviewer, however, some analyses on the association of physical 
activity and obesity were added. For this thesis, only the main section regarding the 

patterns and levels of physical activity will be discussed, as the associations between 

obesity and physical activity do not form part of this thesis. 

The median and the interquartile range (IQR) were calculated for all variables. 
Physical activity variables were moderately skewed therefore log transformations 

were carried out for testing between samples. Statistical tests were carried out on 
these transformed variables. Differences between groups were assessed using 
independent samples Wests. A two-sample proportion test was used to test for group 
differences (participants v non-participants, boys v girls) in the proportions of 

children achieving recommended levels of activity. To establish whether there were 
differences in activity levels between children with different numbers of days of 

measurement, mean values of activity counts per minute were calculated separately 
for children with 3,4,5,6, and 7 days of valid activity measurements. Differences 

between the groups with different numbers of valid days of measurement were 

assessed using one way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). The influence of season and 

social position on physical activity levels was assessed using multiple linear 

regression. For the regression analysis, data were not transformed but robust standard 

errors were used. 

7.2.5 Statistical methodology for the Determinants study 

The methodology presented here refers to the paper "Early life determinants of 

physical activity in 11 -12 year Olds: a cohort study" (see Appendix 5)- A series of 

models were used to explore the possible role of confounders with counts per minute 

as the outcome. Model one was adjusted for age and gender. Model two was adjusted 

as model one plus confounding factors - i. e. factors that might be related to physical 
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activity and the exposure variable or that might be more distal determinants of 
physical activity - maternal education and social class. Model three was adjusted for 

the confounders in model one but restricted to those with all available data from 

model two. Measures of size at birth were additionally adjusted for gestational age. 
Season of birth was additionally adjusted for season of measurement as all children 
were seen at about age II years and 9 months, so season of birth is likely to be related 
to season of measurement. Models were run separately for each exposure i. e., they 

were not mutually adjusted. The analysis for models one and two was repeated with 
minutes of MVPA as the outcome. The analyses were repeated in children who did 

not report swimming in the period of measurement and in children who did not report 
cycling in the period of measurement, as the Actigraph is not wom during swimming 
and the Actigraph does not record activity associated with cycling accurately. 
Analyses were carried out on boys and girls combined. To test for an effect 
modification of gender, interaction terms (gender*exposure variable) were introduced 

into model one. Where there was evidence of an interaction, the analyses were carried 

out separately for boys and girls. There was moderate skewness in the activity 

variables. For the analyses, data were not transformed but robust standard errors were 

used. Results for continuous variables are presented as standardised regression 

coefficients. Thus the regression coefficient for continuous variables is the difference 

in cpm associated with a one standard deviation change in the exposure variable. The 

results for categorical variables are presented as normal regression coefficients. 

7.2.6 Summary 

9 This chapter presented an overview of the statistical methods used in this thesis 

and additionally, more detailed statistical methodology for each chapter 

* My role and the role of others in the statistical analyses were outlined 

* Statistical methods for producing distributions, summary statistics and data 

checking were outlined 
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* Statistical methods for the Methods study, both calibration sub-studies, 
Descriptives study and the Determinants study were described in detail 
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Chapter 8. Results section 

8.1 Use of accelerometers in a large field based study of children: 
protocols, design issues and effects on precision 

This section reports the results from the Methods paper (see Appendix I for paper and 
Section 6.1 for a description of the methods). This study was undertaken to address 
the uncertainties in the number of hours per day and total number of days of 
measurement required to characterise usual activity; compliance (and the resulting 
potential bias introduced by non-response); instrument reactivity (changes in activity 
resulting from wearing the instrument) and the potential for bias resulting from 
differences in number of days of measurement and different start days. 

8.1.1 Subjects who wore the Actigraph at age 11 

A total of 11,952 children were invited to come to the II -year clinic, of whom 7,159 

(60%) came for assessment and 6,622 (93%) agreed to wear an Actigraph (Figure 

8.1). Some of the variables derived by the macro are summarised, in Table 8.1. 
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Figure 8.1 Flow of physical activity study participants through the ALSPAC clinic 

Number invited to clinic 
11,952 

1 

Number visited clinic 7,159 
(601/6) 

I 

Number agreed to wear 
Actigraph 

6,622 (55%) 
- I 

Number successfully 
downloaded 
6,086(51%) 

Number with 7 valid days 
2,217(19%) 

Number who refused to 
wear Actigraph 542 (8% 
of those who attended) 

Number with 3-6 valid days 
3,378(28%) 

Table 8.1 Descriptive statistics of physical activity summary measures derived from 
raw data 

Summary measure Mean or median SD or IQR Range 

Number of valid days 5.9 1.2 3-7 

Total counts 2758408 993916 577701-7361597 

Total minutes 4585 1026 1895-6777 

Hours/weekday 13.1 0.9 10.0-18.3 

Hours/weekend day 12.3 1.2 10.0-20.5 

Counts per minute 604 178 204-1520 

MVpA! b 19.7 11.7,31.0 0.3-125.5 

Number of bouts of 5-9 minutes of MVPA! 0.6 0.2,1.3 0.0-6.4 

Number of bouts of 10-19 minutes of MVPA' 0.0 0.0,0.25 0.0-3.3 

Number of bouts of ?: 20 minutes of MVPA' 0.0 0.0,0.0 0.0-1.3 

Number of bouts of ý: 30 minutes of sedentary" 0.7 0.3,1.2 0.04.8 

"Median. IQR= interquartile range bMVPA- moderate to vigorous physical activity-, defined as ý3600 counts per minute 
cSedentary defined as: 5199 counts per minute 
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The main outcomes were counts per minute and minutes of MVPA. Figures 8.2 and 
8.3 show the distributions for these outcomes for the sample used in the analyses for 

the Methods paper. 

Figure 8.2 Histogram of counts per minute for valid sample 
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Figure 8.3 Histogram of minutes of MVPA for valid sample 
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Minutes of MVPA 

N=5595 
Mean (SD) 604 (178) 
Median (IQR) 580 (474,710) 

N=5595 
Mean (SD) 23 (15) 
Median (IQR) 20 (12,3 1) 
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8.1.2 Number of minutes and days of measurement 

Table 8.2 shows the reliability co-efficients for different combinations of number of 
days and number of minutes per day. The single day ICC for 10 hours of 
measurement was 0.45. Single day ICCs (from equation [I]) for different numbers of 
minutes per day were similar. Increasing the number of days of measurement 
increased the reliability. Tbree days of recording was chosen as it gave reasonable 
reliability and preserved the sample size for future analyses. 

Table 8.2 Reliability of different combinations of minutes per day and days of 
measurement 

No. of mins/day Icca Days of measuremenO 

R=0.7 R=0.8 R=0.9 

600 0.45 2.9 4.9 11 

540 0.44 3.0 5.1 11.5 

480 0.44 3.0 5.1 11.5 

420 0.43 3.1 5.3 11.9 

'based on maximum number of valid days available. bpredicted by spearman Brown prophecy formula. 
R= reliability. ICC= intraclass correlation coefficient (inter-individual variation/ total variation) 

Table 8.3 shows power (to detect a difference of 0.07 SDs in counts per minute 
between any two groups, p: 5 0.05 - 0.07 SDs is equivalent to about 13 counts per 
minute in our sample) and sample size for different combinations of number of days 

of measurement and number of minutes per day. Weekday mean counts per minute 
was slightly higher than weekend mean counts per minute (16 counts per minute; 
95% Cl 10,22), based on those with at least three days recording. Examination of 
various combinations of days and minutes per day (540,480 and 420 minutes) 
revealed little difference in power. An a priori decision to specify a valid day as 600 

minutes was taken in order to reduce variation in day length and its potential to affect 
counts per minute and sedentary and light activities 175 and to allow direct comparison 
with the European Youth Heart Study that used the same criterion 62. This 

combination of at least three days of at least 600 minutes gave reasonable reliability 
(Table 8.2), power >90% (Table 8.3) and ensured a sufficient sample size for future 
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analyses. Although a weekend day was not specified in order to fulfil validity criteria, 
90% of children had at least one weekend day of recording. 

Table 8.3 Power and sample size for different combinations of minutes per day and 
days of measurement 

Number of days 

ý: 2: 5 2: 5 
(any type) (21 weekday+2t I (any type) (incl 2: 1 weekend) 

weekend) 
No of N Power' N Power (%) N Power N Power 

mins/day (%) (0/0) 
600 5601 90.8 4980 87.4 4760 89.7 4543 88.3 
540 5717 91.7 5284 89.5 5073 91.9 4924 91.1 
480 5780 91.9 5448 90.4 5284 92.8 5172 92.3 
420 5812 92.3 5529 91.1 5397 93.7 5304 93.3 

"Power to detect a difference of 0.07 SDs in counts per minute between two groups (p: s 0.05). One 
SD= 178 counts per minute, 0.07 SD= 13 counts per minute 

8.1.3 Final numbers with valid measurement 

Applying the above criteria gave a final sample of 5,595 that satisfied the validity 

criteria - 2,662 boys and 2,933 girls (Figure 8.1). Of the 1,027 children who were 
excluded, 171 were excluded because of broken or malfunctioning instruments and 
the remainder because the monitor was wom for insufficient time. 

8.1.4 Differences between participants and non-responders 

Children who provided valid recordings tended to be slightly younger, shorter and 
lighter than children who failed to provide valid recordings but the size of these 

differences were small (Table 8.4). More girls than boys returned instruments with 

valid data (81% of girls vs. 76% of boys; p<0.001). Parental variables were not 

strongly associated with compliance. Children were more likely to comply if their 

mother had a higher level of education but again the differences were small. 
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Table 8.4 Comparison of children who had valid data with those who did not 
Characteristic Attended clinic but did Attended clinic and P value 

not have valid data had valid data 

N= 1564 N= 5595 

Continuous child variables. Mean (SD) 

Age (years) 11.81 11.77 <0.00 1 

(0.26) (0.23) 
Height (cm) 151.1 150.7 0.097 

(7.3) (7.2) 

Weight (kg) 44.9 43.5 <0.001 

0 1.1) (9.9) 
BMI (kg/m2) 19.5 19.0 <0.00 1 

(3.8) (3.3) 

Birth weight (g) 3445 3433 0.43 

(537) (523) 
Categorical child variables (percentages) 

Gender (male) 53.7 49.1 <0.00 I 

Pubertal stage 73.6 78.2 0.009 

(% above Tanner stage 1) (70.3,76.9) (76.7,79.7) 

Parity 

0 43.8 43.4 0.66 

1 32.0 32.3 

ý2 24.2 24.3 

Continuous parental variables 

Matemal height (cm) 164.3 164.2 0.50 

(6.8) (6.6) 

Matemal BMI (kg/m2) 23.0 22.9 0.34 

(3.9) (3.7) 

Patemal height (cm) 176.0 176.4 0.06 

(7.1) (6.8) 

Patemal BMI (kg/m) 25.1 25.1 0.96 

(3.3) (3.3) 

Matemal age 29.0 29.0 0.78 

(4.8) (4.6) 

Categorical parental variables (percentages) 

Social class 
1 27.8 29.7 0.19 

2 26.2 27.2 

3 29.5 26.6 
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Table 8.4 Comparison of children who had valid data with those who did not, continued 

16.6 16.5 

Maternal education 

Paternal education 

1 14.5 16.4 0.04 

2 26.6 26.7 

3 34.4 35.8 

4 24.5 21.1 

1 21.9 22.0 0.66 

2 27.6 28.6 

3 21.2 21.9 

4 29.2 27.5 

Parity was recorded at 18 weeks gestation by self-report questionnaire and is defined as the number of 
previous pregnancies resulting in live or still births. Socio-economic variables and parental education 
from self-report questionnaire at 32 weeks gestation (coded as 1= "highest"; 4= "lowest"). Maternal 
and partner height and BMI data were from self-report questionnaire at 12 weeks gestation. 

8.1.5 Instrument reactivity, number of days of measurement and start day 

The mean difference between total activity on day one and the mean of total activity 

on the remaining days was 17 counts per minute higher on day one (95% CI 10,24) 

or about 0.1 SD. Linear regression, allowing for multiple measurements per child, 
indicated that day one of measurement tended to show slightly higher activity levels 

than subsequent days (p for trend <0.001). This remained unchanged after adjustment 
for gender. There was a difference between the activity levels of children with 
different numbers of valid days measurement and this increased slightly after 

adjustment for confounding factors (Table 8.5). There were also differences in total 

activity levels depending on which day measurement commenced (Table 8.5). There 

was a small difference in activity depending on whether children started on a 

weekday or weekend day (mean difference 17 counts per minute; 95% CI 7,29, 

P<0-00 1). This represented about 0.1 of a SD. A total of 3474 children (62%) started 

on a weekday while 2121 (38%) started on a weekend day. 
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Table 8.5 Mean counts per minute by number of days of measurement and by start 
day 
Number of valid Mean counts per Frequency Mean counts per Frequency 

days minute" minuteb' 

3 630 314 618 130 

4 622 527 636 269 

5 619 951 626 488 

6 603 1586 606 828 

7 590 2217 595 1291 

Total 604 5595 608 3006 

II (- 14, -7) p<0.00 1 -11 (-16, -6) p<0.00 I 

Start day Mean counts per Frequency Mean counts per Frequency 

minute' minute b** 

Monday 558 112 601 62 

Tuesday 602 486 599 255 

Wednesday 628 997 627 533 

Thursday 608 924 620 479 

Friday 605 955 602 526 

Saturday 607 979 604 549 

Sunday 582 1142 592 549 

Total 604 5595 608 3006 

allnadjusted 'Adjusted for age, gender, pubertal status, BMI and maternal and paternal education level 
and social class. *p=0.001 **p=0.007 
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8.1.6 Summary 

oA number of variables were derived from the raw data using a custom-designed 
macro 

9 Three to seven days of at least 10 hours per day wearing the Actigraph gave a 
reliability coefficient of 0.7, power>90% and a sample of 5595 

* Differences between participants and non-participants were observed but these 

tended to be small 

9 There was evidence of reactivity but the magnitude was small 

* Differences were found in counts per minute depending on number of valid days 

and start day 
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8.2 Calibration of an accelerometer during free-living activities in 
children 

This study was undertaken to develop a population specific equation to predict energy 
expenditure and to develop cut-points for moderate and vigorous physical activity. 
See section 6.3.2 for a description of the methods and Appendix 2 for the published 
paper. 

8.2.1 Study participants 

Of the 257 who volunteered to participate from the original sampling frame, 246 were 
included in the analysis. Eight were excluded due to equipment failure and three due 

to insufficient compliance with the protocol. Of those who were included in the 

analysis, II did not complete the hopscotch and 20 did not complete the jogging. 

Additionally, one sitting V02 that was unusually high, plus two slow walking and one 

walking V02 values that were unusually low were excluded. Data were 

approximately normally distributed therefore no transfort-nations were required. 

Table 8.6 surnmarises the characteristics of children who took part in the study. 

Table 8.6 Characteristics of study sample 
Characteristic All Boys Girls 

(N=246) (N=l 10) (N=136) 
Age (years)' 12.4 12.4 12.4 

(0.2) (0.2) (0.2) 

BMI (kg/mý )b 18.7 18.6 18.9 
(17.1,21.2) (17.1,21.0) (17.3,21.3) 

Height (cm)" 150.3 149.9 150.6 
(6.8) (7.3) (6.3) 

Weight (kg)b 41.6 41.2 42.3 
(35.4,47.8) (34.4,47.0) (36.4,48.3) 

Social class (% non- 56 56.3 55.8 
manual) 
a Mean (SD) 
b Median (IQR) 

Table 8.7 shows the numbers of children who completed each activity along with the 

mean (SD) values for walking and jogging speeds, Actigraph counts per minute, 
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energy expenditure (kJ-kg-min-1) and V02 (mL-kg"-mid'). Activities are shown in 

order of increasing intensity. Accelerometer counts for lying and sitting are not 
shown, as these were zero for 88.2% of the lying values and 72.7% of the sitting 
values. These two activities were excluded from all further analysis. 

Table 8.7 Mean (SD) accelerometer counts per minute, energy expenditure and V02 
for each activity 
Activity Lying Sitting Slow 

walking 
Brisk 

walking 
Hopscotch Jogging 

N 246 245 244 246 235 226 
Speed(kph) 4.4 5.8 9.2 

(0.7) (0.8) (1.5) 
Counts per minute 2954 4175 5863 7667 

(984) (935) (1501) (1598) 
Energy expenditure 0.13 0.12 0.37 0.48 0.71 0.96 
(kJ. kg. min-1) (0.03) (0.03) (0.08) (0.10) (0.12) (0.17) 
V02 (mL. kg-l-min-1) 6.1 6.0 17.7 22.8 34.2 44.9 

(1.4) (1.3) (3.6) (4.5) (5.2) (7.2) 
V02 (L-min7l) 0.28 0.28 0.83 1.06 1.57 2.06 

(0.07) (0.07) (0.23) (0.27) (0.31) (0.42) 

8.2.2 Derivation of prediction equation 

Figure 8.4 shows the relationship between counts per minute and energy expenditure 
for each activity for the whole sample. Unadjusted Pearson's correlation coefficients 
are also shown on each graph. Correlations were highest for the locomotor activities. 
The unadjusted Pearson's correlation for all activities combined was 0.82; p<0.001. 
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Figure 8.4 Relationship between counts per minute and energy expenditure for each 
activity 
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All p<0.001. EE = energy expenditure 

The developmental group comprised 73 boys and 90 girls. The equation derived to 

predict energy expenditure from accelerometer counts is: 

Energy expenditure (kJ. kg. min"')= - 0.933 + 0.000098 counts per minute + 
0.091 age (years) - 0.0422 gender (male =0, female = 1). (SE for counts per 
minute 2.56x 10-6, Rý = 67.3%). 

Backwards elimination confirmed that both potential confounders (age and gender) 

were required in the equation. The R2 value of 67.3% suggests that a considerable 

amount of the variability in energy expenditure is explained by for counts per minute. 
There was only weak evidence 130 of a gender*counts interaction (p=0.04), we 

therefore followed Kirkwood and Sterne's (p. 466) recommendation that a single 
169 

model was sufficient to describe the data 

The validation group comprised 37 boys and 46 girls. To validate the equation, limits 

of agreement were calculated (limits of agreement = mean difference +/- the standard 
deviation of the difference). In the validation group, the mean difference between 

actual and predicted energy expenditure was -0.01 Ukg-min"' and the limits of 
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agreement were -0.28,0.25. In the developmental group, the mean difference was 0.0 
kJ. kg. mid' and the limits of agreement were -0.29,0.30. 

The fit of the prediction equation was checked (normal probability plot of residuals 
and plot of the residuals against the predicted values; data not shown) and deemed to 
be adequate. Removing confounding variables one at a time from the equation 
resulted in the following attenuations of R2 from 67.3%: age 66.7%; gender 66.2%. 

8.2.3 Derivation of activity intensity thresholds 

Physical activity intensity cut-points were derived by refitting the prediction equation 

with V02 rather than energy expenditure as the outcome, based on the developmental 

group (METs are defined as multiples of resting V02). The mean resting V02 value in 

the developmental group was 5.7 mL. kg'l. mirf 1 (the minimum of lying or sitting 
V02), which was established as one MET. Table 8.8 shows the lower thresholds for 

moderate (three and four METs) and vigorous activity (six METs), based on 

unadjusted and adjusted models. Values are also given for boys and girls separately, 

adjusting for age. For the cut-points, the adjusted figures were a lower threshold of 
3581 counts per minute for moderate activity and 6130 counts per minute for 

vigorous activity. 

Table 8.8 Threshold values of counts per minute for moderate and vigorous activity 

METs Unadjusted - all Adjusted' - all Adjusted b- boys Adjuste4P - girls 

N 163 163 73 90 

3 2323 2306 2184 2389 

4 3589 3581 3382 3731 

6 6121 6130 5777 6415 
'Adjusted for age and gender bAdjusted forage only 
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For the threshold for moderate activity (four METs), sensitivity was 95.5% and 
specificity was 60.7%, based on the validation group. Using three METs as the 
threshold for moderate, sensitivity was 98.2% and specificity was 40.5%. For 

vigorous activity (six METs) in the same group of children, sensitivity and specificity 
were 74.1 % and 94.7% respectively. 

8.2.5 Summary 

The R2 value of 67.3% suggests that the Actigraph was able to predict energy 
expenditure and 02 uptake reasonably well 

* Cut-points for moderate and vigorous activity were derived 
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8.3 Intra-individual variation of objectively measured physical 
activity in children 

This was a repeat measures study where a sub sample of children who had 

successfully worn the Actigraph at the II year clinic were asked if they would be 

willing to take part in an unspecified further study. This study was undertaken to 
characterise intra-individual variation in physical activity and to describe any 
seasonality in physical activity. See Appendix 3 for paper and Section 6.2 for a 
description of the methods. 

'8-3.1 Study participants 

Of the 548 children who were contacted, 349 (64%) agreed to participate in the study. 
Of those who agreed to participate, 315 (90%) had valid data for Season 1,300 (86%) 
for Season 2,282 (8 1 %) for Season 3 and 273 (78%) for Season 4. Two hundred and 
forty-four (70%) children had valid data for all four seasons. Valid data was defined 

as having at least three days measurement of at least 10 hours per day although the 

mean (SD) number of hours the monitor was worn per day was 13.1 (0.8). The 

median (IQR) length of time between each measurement and the geometric mean 
(IQR) counts per minute at each measurement is shown in Figure 8.5. The mean valid 

number of days of measurement for Seasons 1-4 were 6.1,5.8,5.6 and 5.6, 

respectively. 

Figure 8.5 Timeline of measurement occasions with geometric mean (IQR) for 
counts per minute and median (IQR) number of days between measurements 

111mamuturt Iltmemurtmard 111memrarturt Iltzmasunmert 
561 (462,682) 594 (473,732) 564 (4M, 705) 528(427,648) 

173(152,186) 123 (98,147) 146 (104,179) 

431(394,4" 
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Table 8.9 shows the characteristics of participants compared with all children who 
attended the II -year clinic. Children who participated in this study tended to be 

younger, shorter, lighter and from higher socio-economic backgrounds than those 

who attended the II -year clinic although the differences were small and most p 

values for the differences were >0.05. 

Table 8.9 Comparison of characteristics between study sample and ALSPAC II year 
clinic 

Characteristic All Boys Girls 

Current II year clinic Current II year Current II year clinic 
Study (N=6844) Study clinic Study (N=3474) 
(N=315) (N=148) (N=3370) (N=167) 

Age (years)' 11.65* 11.79 
(0.19) (0.24) 

BMI (k g/M2)b 18.2 18.3 
(16.4,20.7) (16.6,20.9) 

11.641 11.78 11.671 11.79 
(0.18) (0.24) (0.21) (0.24) 

17.7 18.0 18.5 18.6 
(16.4,20.2) (16.5,20.6) (16.3,21.0) (16.8,21.3) 

Height (cm)l 150.0* 150.8 
(7.4) (7.3) 

Weight (kg)b 41.0 41.8 
(35.8,48.6) (36.4,49.4) 

Socioeconomic 59.0 56.0 

148.8ý 150.1 151.1 151.5 
(6.7) (7.2) (7.8) (7.3) 

40.2 40.8 41.6 43.0 
(35.0,46.0) (35.8,47.8) (36.0,50.0) (37.0,50.6) 

59.6 56.6 58.4 55.4 
status 

-(OZ. 
mon-manual) 
a Mean (SD) b Median (IQR) 
: p<0.001 for difference between all in this study and all in 11 -year clinic 
'P<0.00 I for difference between boys in this study and boys in II -year clinic 
'P<0.00 I for difference between girls in this study and girls in II -year clinic 
*P<0.05 for difference between all in this study and all in II -year clinic 
ýP<0.05 for difference between boys in this study and boys in I I-year clinic 
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8.3.2 Seasonality of physical activity 

Figure 8.6 shows the geometric means for each month of the year with children 
tending towards lower physical activity in the winter months. 

Figure 8.6 Geometric means (IQR) by month of the year 
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The forwards stepwise procedure suggested that gender, age and BMI should be 
included as potential confounders in the model for seasonality of physical activity. 
Comparing sine and cosine functions of month of measurement demonstrated that one 
sine and one cosine function were required for most of the summary measures, thus 

allowing one peak and one trough within the year. Minutes of MVPA required two 

sine and two cosine functions to account for two peaks and two troughs. Figures 8.7 

and 8.8 show the predicted means for counts per minute and minutes of MVPA fitted 

with the sine and cosine functions. The differences between the lowest and highest 

months (January and June, respectively) is about 100 counts per minute and about 5 

minutes for MVPA (January and April lowest and highest months, respectively). 
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Figure 8.7 Predicted geometric means for counts per minute from model with one 
sine and cosine function for month 

Figure 8.8 Predicted geometric means for MVPA from model with two sine and 
cosine functions for month 

Table 8.10 surnmarises the unadjusted and adjusted physical activity summary 

measures, intra-individual standard deviations, CV and ICC. Adjustment for 

confounding variables had little effect on these estimates. 
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Table 8.10 Intraclass correlation co-efficients for physical activity summary 
measures 

Unadjusted Partially adjusted" Fully adjusted" 

Geometric mean (counts per 563 563 567 

minute) 

Intra-individual SD 0.20 0.20 0.19 
Cv* 22.46% 22.28% 21.30% 

lCC** 0.54 0.49 0.53 

Geometric mean weekday (counts 567 567 571 

per minute) 
Intra-individual SD 0.21 0.21 0.20 

CV* 23.10% 22.97% 21.87% 

ICC** 0.54 0.48 0.51 

Geometric mean weekend (counts 518 515 521 

per minute) 
Intra-individual SD 0.35 0.35 0.34 

CV* 41.94% 41.57% 40.00% 

ICC** 0.38 0.39 0.39 

Geometric mean minutes MVPA! 16.1 16.1 15.9 

Intra-individual SD 0.53 0.53 0.53 

CV* 70.50% 70.29% 69.27% 

lCC** 0.51 0.46 0.45 

Geometric mean minutes vigorous 2.1 2.1 2.2 

activity 
Intra-individual SD 0.89 0.89 0.88 

CV* 143.50% 143.63% 140.29% 

lCC** 0.40 0.36 0.37 

Geometric mean minutes 441 441 440 

sedentary 
Intra-individual SD 0.10 0.10 0.10 

CV* 10.90% 10.64% 10.22% 

ICC** 0.57 0.58 0.59 

A0 Geometric mean 00 minute 0.8 U. 5 V. 0 

blocks sedentary 
Intra-individual SD 0.63 0.61 0.61 

Cv* 87.64% 85.40% 83.59% 

ICC** 0.39 0.39 0.39 

*CV = coefficient of variation = SD as % of mean 
**ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient = inter-individual variance / total variance 
sadjusted. for gender, age, BMI; "adjusted for gender, age, BMI and month 'adjusted for month with 
two sine and two cosine functions 
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Excluding any measurement occasions where children reported any swimming or 

cycling (restricting the analysis to 291 children), the ICC and CV for counts per 

minute, adjusted for gender, age, BMI and month were 0.53 and 20.48%, 

respectively. Excluding weekdays when children were not at school during the 

measurement period e. g., during school holidays, the ICC and CV, adjusted for 

gender, age, BMI and month were 0.53 and 20.56%, respectively. Finally, restricting 
to those children with data for all four seasons (244 children), the ICC and CV, 

adjusted for gender, age, BMI and month were 0.53 and 2 1.0 1%, respectively. The 

ICC and CV were similar whether unadjusted or adjusted for gender, age and BMI. 

Applying the above restrictions had little effect on the ICCs for the whole sample, 

suggesting that the different pattern of non-school days or that the lack of physical 

activity measurement implied by time spent cycling or swimming added little to the 

overall variability. 

A comparison of the ICC for different numbers of days of measurement on each 

measurement occasion for counts per minute and minutes of MVPA showed 

increasing ICCs and decreasing variability as number of days included in the model 

increased (see Table 8.11). The ICCs, for 5 and 6 or 7 days of measurement were 

similar to the final model where 3-7 days were used. 

Table 8.11 Intraclass correlation co-efficients for selected physical activity summary 
measures for different numbers of days of measurement per occasion 

Three days Four days Five days Six or seven days 

N' 244 215 161 87 

Geometric meanb 556 554 557 566 

(counts per minute) 
Intra-individual SD 0.23 0.21 0.19 0.18 

Cv* 25.75% 23.48% 21.26% 19.60% 

lCC** 0.45 0.48 0.52 0.56 

Geometric mean 14.8 15.2 15.8 16.7 

minutes MVP9 
Intra-individual SD 0.64 0.59 0.54 0.50 

Cv* 89.29% 80.31% 71.95 64.47% 

lCC** 0.38 0.40 0.44 0.46 

*CV - coefficient of variation - SD as % of mean **ICC - intraclass correlation coefficient = inter-individual variance / total 

variance 'Numbers restricted to those with data for all 4 measurement occasions bAdjusted for gender, age, BM I and month; 
'Adjusted for gender, age, BM I and for month with two sine and two cosine functions 
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8.3.3 Summary 

* Children tended to be more active in the spring and summer than in the autumn 
and winter 

* Intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) were 0.53 for counts per minute and 0.45 
for minutes of MVPA 

ICCs for counts per minute increased with increasing number of days of 
measurement 
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8.4 Objective measurement of levels and patterns of physical activity 

This section reports the results from the Descriptives paper (see Appendix 4 for paper 

and Section 6.2 for a description of the methods). This study was undertaken to 

describe the levels and patterns of physical activity in ALSPAC. 

8.4.1 Study participants 

The sample used in this study is identical to the one used in the Methods study (see 

Section 8.1) and the description of the sample is repeated here. A total of 7,159 

children attended the II -year clinic and 6,622 (92.5 %) agreed to wear an Actigraph. 

Of the children who agreed to participate, 2,662 boys and 2,933 girls returned 
Actigraphs that satisfied the validity criteria. Children who provided valid recordings 
differed from children who failed to provide valid recordings in terms of age, weight, 
BMI, sex and pubertal status but the size of the differences were small. More girls 

than boys returned instruments with valid data (8 1% of girls vs. 76% of boys; 

p<0.00 1). Parental variables were not strongly associated with compliance. Children 

were more likely to comply if their mother had a higher level of education but again 

the differences were small. Full details of the participants can be seen in section 8.1. 

8.4.2 Description of physical activity levels 

Table 8.12 shows the main descriptive and physical activity data for boys and girls. 

Overall, boys had higher activity levels than girls (115 counts per minute difference). 

Boys also participated in more MVPA. Both boys and girls spent the majority of their 

active time in light intensity activity (200-3599 counts per minute). Few children of 

either gender (5.1% of boys and 0.5% of girls) met physical activity 

recommendations for children of achieving at least 60 minutes of MVPA per day. 
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8.4.3 Social patterning of physical activity 

Social class was inversely associated with total physical activity (P for trend < 0.001), 
but the association was attenuated after adjustment for age, gender, maternal age and 

mother and partner's education. Social class was not associated with MVPA in either 
unadjusted or adjusted models. Both the mother's and partner's education level were 
inversely associated with activity level (p for trend <0.001; both mother and partner). 
The association attenuated for mother's education (p for trend = 0.07) and somcwhat 
attenuated for partner's education (p for trend =0.02), after adjustment for age, 
gender, season, maternal age and social class. 

Figure 8.9 shows the association between mother and partner's education level and 
their child's activity level. 

Figure 8.9 Social patteming of physical activity 
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8.4.4 Seasonality of physical activity 

Figure 8.10 shows the influence of season on physical activity level (counts per 

minute) and MVPA, adjusted for age and gender. Activity levels were lowest in 

winter. 

Figure 8.10 Seasonality of physical activity 
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8.4.5 Daily patterns of physical activity 

Figure 8.11 shows the daily physical activity patterns of boys and girls for weekdays 

and weekend days. Differences in activity patterns can be observed between 

weekdays and weekend days in both boys and girls. Weekdays were more varied, with 

peaks and troughs, which is likely to be due to the patterns in s typical school day. 

Weekend was less varied which may be due to a less rigid pattern such as is observed 
on schooldays. The activity patterns of boys and girls are similar. 

Figure 8.11 Daily patterns of physical activity for weekdays and weekend days 
among boys and girls 
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Figures 8.12 and 8.13 show the daily physical activity patterns of the most and least 

active (highest/lowest quintiles) boys and girls for weekdays and weekend days. 

Again, the patterns of the two groups are similar, differing only in the amount of 

activity performed. During weekdays, the period between the end of school (mid- 

afternoon) and bedtime seems to be the period of the day when the largest differences 

in activity occur. During weekend days, patterns are again very similar with larger 
differences in activity levels being seen in the boys. 

Figure 8.12 Daily patterns of weekday physical activity among the most active and 
least active boys and girls 
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Figure 8.13'Daily patterns of weekend physical activity among the most active and 
least active boys and girls 
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8.4.6 Physical activity and pubertal stage 

Differences in activity levels by pubertal stage are shown in Figure 8.14. For girls, 

Tanner stages one to five were used. For boys, analyses were restricted to Tanner 

stages one to four only, as it was unlikely that any boys at this age (11-12 years) 

would be in Tanner stage five. All these analyses were restricted to those children 

who had returned their puberty questionnaire within 16 weeks of obesity 

measurement. There was much stronger evidence for a trend in girls than there was in 

boys though the differences in physical activity between Tanner stages were modest 

Boys' pubertal stage I vs pubertal stage 4 was 657 vs 593 counts per minute. Girls' 

pubertal stage I vs pubertal stage 5 was 538 vs 473 counts per minute. 

Figure 8.14 Physical activity by pubertal stage in boys and girls 
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8.4.7 Summary 

9 Boys were more active than girls 

* Both genders spent the majority of their time in light activity 
Few children of either gender met current guidelines of at least 60 minutes of 
MVPA per day 

9 Physical activity tended to be inversely socially patterned 

e Children were less active during the winter months 

* Daily patterns of activity showed peaks of troughs of activity during the week 
with a flatter pattern at the weekend 

9 Children of both genders tended to be less active if they were more advanced in 

pubertal stage, though this was more pronounced in girls 
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8.5 Early life determinants of physical activity in 11 to 12 year old: 
cohort study 

This study was undertaken in order to identify factors early in children's lives (from 
fbetal. to age 5) were associated with later physical activity at ages II to 12. The paper 
published from this work is in Appendix 5. 

8.5.1 Participants 

A total of 11,952 children were invited to participate in the II -year clinic. Of these, 
7,159 (60%) attended the clinic and 6,622 (93%) agreed to wear an Actigraph. Of the 

children who agreed to participate 5,595 (85%) returned Actigraphs that satisfied the 

validity criteria 1. See section 8.1.3 and Table 8.4 for a fuller description of the 

participants. Multiple births, totalling 144, were excluded from the analyses to rule 

out non-independence in the data. The sample consisted of 5,451 children (2,593 boys 

and 2,858 girls) with a mean age of 11.8 years. 

8.5.2 Distribution of exposure variables 

Distributions for each of the variables used in these analyses are shown in Figures 

8.15 to 8.26 and Tables 8.13 to 8.30. This is repeated from Section 5.2, with the 

sample restricted to those with physical activity data available. Summary variables for 

the original sample and restricted to those with physical activity data are shown in the 

boxes beside each histogram for comparison. The N for each of these variables is the 

number available from the sample of 5451 children. Some of the categorical variables 

were collapsed into smaller numbers of categories due to insufficient numbers in each 

category or in order to allow a comparison between similar variables at different time 

points. This will be highlighted in the following section where categories differ from 

those presented in section 5.3. 
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Figure 8.15 Distribution of gestational age in detenninants study 
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Figure 8.16 Distribution of birthweight (I 00g) in determinants study 
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Figure 8.17 Distribution of head circumference at birth in determinants study 
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Figure 8.19 Distribution of crown heel length at birth in the deten-ninants study 
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Figure 8.20 Distribution of maternal pre-pregnancy BMI in the determinants study 
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Figure 8.21 Distribution of partner's BMI in the detenninants study 
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Table 8.13 Partners smoking during pregnancy in the determinants study 
Smoked during pregnancy Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Yes 1629 29.9 29.9 

No 3400 62.4 92.6 

Missing 422 7.4 100.0 

Totals 5451 100.0 
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Figure 8.22 Mother's age at birth of child in the detenninants study 
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Figure 8.23 Partner's age at birth of child in the detenninants study 
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The variables for brisk walking and swimming were collapsed from four to three 

categories as some had small numbers in the original categories and to allow 

comparison between the two variables. 
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Table 8.14 Brisk walking done by mothers at 18 weeks gestation in the determinants 
study 

Amount of brisk walking at present Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

2-7 hours per week 2221 40.7 40.7 

<I hour per week 1402 25.7 66.4 

Never 1128 20.7 87.2 

Missing 700 12.8 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 

Table 8.15 Swimming done by mothers at 18 weeks gestation in the determinants 
study 

Amount of swimming at present Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

2-7 hours per week 503 9.2 9.2 

<I hour per week 1660 30.5 39.7 

Never 2571 47.2 86.9 

Missing 717 13.2 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 

Table 8.16 Physical activity done by partners at 18 weeks gestation in the 
detenninants study 
Physical activity at least Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

once per week at present 
Yes 3186 58.5 58.5 

No 950 17.4 75.9 

Missing 1315 24.1 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 
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The question on parity allowed the respondent to give any whole number as an answer 

so this variable was collapsed to give a smaller number of categories. 

Table 8.17 Parity at 18 weeks gestation in the detenninants study 
Parity Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

0 2365 43.4 43.4 
1 1757 32.23 75.6 

>2 914 16.8 92.4 
Missing 415 7.6 100.0 
Total 5451 100.0 

Table 8.18 Season of birth in the determinants study 
Season of birth Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Spring 1185 21.7 21.7 
Summer 1549 28.4 50.2 
Autumn 1487 27.3 77.4 
Winter 969 17.8 95.2 
Missing 261 4.8 100.0 
Total 5451 100.0 

Figure 8.24 Activity score at 6 months in the determinants study, corrected for age 
and gestation 
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Figure 8.25 Coordination score at 6 months in the determinants study 
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Table 8.19 Presence of partner at 8 months in the determinants study 
Partner present Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Yes 4731 86.8 86.8 

No 139 2.6 89.3 

Missing 581 10.7 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 

Parent's physical activity was asked of the mother and her partner separately (see 

section 5.3.4). This was combined into a single variable. 

Table 8.20 Parents' physical activity at 21 months the determinants study 
Exercise at least once per 

week 

Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Neither 926 17.0 17.0 

One 1989 36.5 53.5 

Both 890 16.3 69.8 

Missing 1646 30.2 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 
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Time outside at 24 months originally comprised six categories but was collapsed to 

give more balanced categories and to allow comparison with similar variables 

measured at different times where the categories were different. 

Table 8.21 Time spent outside at 24 months in the determinants study 
Time outside Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

<7 1038 19.0 19.0 

7-13 hours 1299 23.8 42.9 

>13 hours 2378 43.6 86.5 

Missing 736 13.5 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 

Table 8.22 Breast-feeding at 6 months in the determinants study 
Current breast feeding Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Yes 1728 31.7 31.7 

No 2332 42.8 74.5 

Never 825 15.1 89.6 

Missing 566 10.4 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 

Time outside at 38 months was collapsed from the original variable, which was 

derived from the following question: 

How much time on average does helshe spend out ofdoors: 
On most week-endlweekdays* 
Possible responses: Not at all, less than I hour per day, 1-2 hours per day, more than 

2 hours pcr day 

*Derived variable for whole week = (5 x weekday score) + (2 x weekend day 

score). 

This originally gave 16 categories. 
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Table 8.23 Time spent outside at 38 months in the determinants study 
Time outside (hours/week) Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
<7 hours 1936 35.5 35.5 
7-13 hours 1117 20.5 56.0 

>13 hours 1586 29.1 85.1 
Missing 812 14.9 100.0 
Total 5451 100.0 

Time outside at 54 months was derived from two questions asking about time outside 
in summer and winter. These were combined into one variable to allow comparison 

with other similar variables and then categories were collapsed. (see below for 

original question). 

How much time on average does helshe spend out ofdoors: 
In summer weekendlweekdays. In winter weekendlweekdays 
Possible responses: Not at all, less than I hourper day, 1-2 hours per day, more than 
3 hours per day 

*Derived variable for whole week = (5 x weekday score) + (2 x weekend day 

score). 

Table 8.24 Time spent outside at 54 months in the determinants studY 
Time outside (hourstweek) Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

<14 hours 968 17.8 17.8 

14-20 hours 1550 28.4 46.2 

>20 hours 1976 36.3 82.4 

Missing 957 17.6 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 

TV viewing at 38 and 54 months was based on the following two questions, - 

respectively: 
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How much time on average does she spend watching TV- 
On most weekcnd1weekdays* 
Possible responses: Not at all, less than I hourper day, 1-2 hours per day, more than 
2 hours per day 

*Derived variable for whole week = (5 x weekday score) + (2 x weekend day score) 

How much time on average does she spend each day: 6) on a weekday (H) on a 

weekend day * 

Possible responses: Not at all, less than I hourper day, 1-2 hours per day, more than 
3 hours per day 

*Derived variable for whole week = (5 x weekday score) + (2 x weekend day score) 

These were then dichotomised to allow comparison between the two. 

Table 8.25 TV viewing at 38 months in the determinants study 
Hours per week Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

<10 3606 66.2 66.2 

>10 1050 19.3 85.4 

Missing 795 14.6 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 

Table 8.26 TV viewing at 54 months in the determinants study 
Hours per week Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
<10 1445 26.5 26.5 
>10 3076 56.4 82.9 

Missing 930 17.1 100.0 

Total 5451 100.0 
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Figure 8.26 Hours of night time sleep at 30 months in the determinants study 
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Table 8.27 Gender in the determinants study 
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Missing =807 
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Missing =4284 
Mean (SD) 11.2 (1.0) 
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Gender Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

Male 2593 47.6 47.6 

Female 2858 52.4 100.0 

Missing - -- 
Total 5451 100.0 

Table 8.28 Mother's education in the deten-ninants study 
Mother's education Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

None/ CSE/ Vocational 1063 19.5 19.5 
0 Level 1798 33.0 52.5 
A level 1343 24.6 77.1 
Degree 825 15.1 92.3 
Missing 422 7.7 100.0 

Totals 5451 100.0 
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Table 8.29 Partner's education in the determinants study 
Partner's education Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

None/ CSE/ Vocational 1350 24.8 24.8 
0 Level 1072 19.7 44.4 
A level 1402 25.7 70.2 
Degree 1078 19.8 89.9 
Missing 549 10.1 100.0 
Totals 5451 100.0 

Table 8.30 Social class in the determinants study 
Social class Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 

I& Il 1428 26.2 26.2 

III NM 1308 24.0 50.2 

M 1279 23.5 73.7 

IV&V 791 14.5 88.2 

Missing 645 11.8 100.0 

Totals 5451 100.0 

NM = non-manual, M=manual 

8.6 Determinants of physical activity 

Tables 8.31 to 8.34 show the associations between exposure variables and counts per 

minute for each model for each of the suggested critical periods. Results were similar 

after excluding children who reported swimming or cycling during the measurement 

Period (see Tables 8.36 to 8.39). Results from model three were similar to model one 

(see Tables 8.40 to 8.43). Results for models one and two with MVPA as the outcome 

showed a similar pattern to counts per minute as the outcome (see Tables 8.44 to 

8.56). 
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8.6.1 Birth outcomes and physical activity 

None of the birth outcomes were associated with physical activity at ages II to 12 and 
this remained unchanged after adjustment for confounding variables (Table 8.3 1). 

8.6.2 Prenatal exposures and physical activity 

Few of the prenatal exposures were associated with physical activity (see Table 8.32). 
Mother's pre-pregnancy BMI and mothers' age at birth of the child were negatively 
associated with physical activity. Parents' smoking habits during pregnancy, mothers' 
physical activity and parity were positively associated with physical activity. Season 

of birth also showed an association with physical activity. The associations for 

parents' smoking and maternal age attenuated after adjustment for SES, while the 

associations for maternal physical activity during pregnancy strengthened slightly. 
Partner's BMI, maternal and partner being obese, partner's age at birth, partner's 

physical activity and presence of the mother's partner at home were not associated 

with later physical activity. 

8.6.3 Childhood exposures from 0-2 years and physical activity 

Table 8.33 shows the associations between childhood exposures from 0-2 years and 

physical activity. Parental activity and motor coordination were positively associated 

with later physical activity in the child. Again, these associations tended to be modest 

and remained after adjustment. 

8.6.4 Pre-school exposures (2-5 years) and physical activity 

Of the pre-school exposures, only TV viewing at 38 and 54 months showed any clear, 

negative association, though the associations were small (Table 8.34). There was little 

evidence that the other proxy measures of physical activity, time spent outside at 38 

and 54 months, were associated with later physical activity. 
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8.6.5 Interactions 

There was evidence of interaction in only two of the exposure variables so the results 

are presented for the analyses of boys and girls combined. Gender*brisk walking and 

gender*motor coordination both showed evidence of effect modification (P= 0.020 

and P=0.008, respectively). Table 8.35 shows the analyses for boys and girls 

separately where the exposure variable was modified by gender. 
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Tables 8.36 to 8.39 show the results for children who reported no swimming or 

cycling during the measurement period. Results are similar to the main results. 
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Tables 8.40 to 8.43 show Model 3 for counts per minute. Model 3 is adjusted as 
model one but restricted to those included in Model 2. Results are similar to Model I 
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8.6.8 Associations between exposure variables and MVPA 

Models were also run with MVPA as the outcome. A cut-point of 3600 counts per 

minute was used to define MVPA. The pattern of associations is similar to that for 

counts per minute. Tables 8.44 to 8.45 show models one and two and the results of 
interaction tests for the whole sample. The results for model one and two were 

similar. 
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Tables 8.49 to 8.53 show the early life associations with MVPA with swimming and 

cycling excluded. The results are similar to the main model for MVPA. 
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Tables 8.53 to 8.56 show Model 3 for MVPA. Model 3 is adjusted for age and gender 

but restricted to those who were in Model 2. The results were similar to that of 

Model 1. 
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8.6.11 Summary 

9 No birth outcomes were associated with later physical activity 

* Of the prenatal variables, maternal physical activity during pregnancy, maternal 

and partner's smoking and season of birth showed modest associations with later 

physical activity 

* Parental activity at 21 months and TV viewing at 38 and 54 months showed small 

associations with later physical activity 

* Overall, few exposures in the first five years old children's lives showed any 

association with physical activity at ages II to 12. For those that did the 

associations tended to be small 
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Chapter 9. Discussion 

The Discussion section is divided into two chapters. Chapter 9 discusses the results 
from each of the papers listed below. Chapter 10 is broader and will bring together 
the issues addressed separately in Chapter 9 and examine the implications for 

physical activity research in children and the implications for policy. As with 
previous chapters, Chapter 9 comprises five sections based on the following papers 

9 Mattocks C, Ness A, Leary S, Tilling K, Blair SN, Shield J, Deere K, 
Saunders J, Kirkby J, Davey Smith G et aL: Use of accelerometers in a large 

field based study of children: protocols, design issues and effects on precision. 
Journal of Physical Activity and Health. 5 (Supp 1): S98-S I 11,2008 1 

Mattocks C, Ness A, Leary S, Tilling K, Deere K, Kirkby J, Saunders J, 
Riddoch C and Blair S: Calibration of an accelerometer during free-living 

activities in children. International Journal of Pediatric Obesity. DOI: 

10.1080/17477160701408809,2007 2 

o Mattocks C, Leary S, Ness A, Deere K, Saunders J, Kirkby J, Blair S, Tilling 

K and Riddoch C: Intra-individual variation of objectively measured physical 

activity in children. Medicine & Science in Sport and Exercise. 39: 622-629, 

2007 3 

9 Riddoch C, Mattocks C, Deere K, Saunders J, Kirkby J, Tilling K, Leary S, 

Blair S and Ness A: Objective measurement of levels and patterns of physical 

activity. Archives of Disease in Childhood. DOI: 10.1 136/adc. 2006.112136, 

2007 4 

* Mattocks C, Ness A, Deere K, Tilling K, Leary S, Blair SN and Riddoch C: 

Early life determinants of physical activity in II- 12 year olds: a cohort study. 

British Medical Journal. DOI: 10.1 136/bmj. 39385.443565. BE, 2007 5 

Copies of these papers are in Appendices I to 5. 
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9.1 Use of accelerometers in a large Held based study of children: 

protocols, design issues and effects on precision 

The aims of this study were to develop methods and protocols to incorporate 

accelerometer measurements of physical activity into an existing longitudinal study 

and to examine the number of days and hours per day needed to give good reliability 
and an adequate sample size. 

This section will discuss the following: 

" Main findings of the study 

" Comparison with other studies 

" Strengths of the study 

Limitations of the study 

Summary 

This analysis is known informally as the Methods study. The methods and results are 
in Chapter 6 (Section 6.2), Chapter 7 (Section 7.2.1) and Chapter 8 (Section 8.1), 

respectively. 

9.1.2 Main findings of the study 

9.1.2.1 Compliance with the study protocol 

Seventy eight per cent of children who attended the 11 -year clinic provided valid data 

(see Figure 8.1). This is consistent with results from two previous studies. Riddoch et 

al. measured physical activity in 9 and 15 year old children in four European 

countries. Using similar procedures to this study to exclude non-valid data, 75% of 

children who took part in the study had valid data for at least 3 days for at least 10 

hours per day 62. In a feasibility study of accelerometry in children from grades 6-8, 
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Van Coevering et al. found that 234 of 282 children (83%) provided three valid days 
176 

of recording 

9.1.2.2 Number of days of measurement and start day 

The use of three days of physical activity measurement gave good reliability (R=0.7; 

Table 8.2). It has been suggested that a minimum of four days of measurement is 

required to give a reliability coefficient of 0.8 177 
. However, a reliability coefficient of 

0.7 maximises power by increasing the sample size and reduces the number of 

participants excluded for future analyses (see Table 8.3). The small difference in 

counts per minute between weekdays and weekend days and similar power suggests 

that including a weekend is not necessary in this sample though this may not be the 

case for smaller studies. Similar single-day ICCs for different minimum acceptable 
day lengths gave similar estimates for the number of days required to achieve pre- 

specified reliabilities (see Table 8.2). Despite this, 600 minutes was chosen as the 

minimum day length as it a) minimises the possible effects of varying day length on 

physical activity outcomes and b) allows comparison with other studies. Use of the 

Spearman-Brown formula does have some limitations as it relies on compound 

symmetry i. e., that the variances for each day are equal and correlations between pairs 

178 of days are equal . Correlations for counts per minute between pairs of days in this 

study ranged from 0.39 to 0.48 in the data so this is unlikely to constitute a problem. 

Children with fewer days of recording tended to have higher total physical activity 
(counts per minute) but these differences were modest - the biggest difference (40 

counts per minute or about 0.2 SDs) was between 3 days of measurement (the 

minimum) and 7 days of measurement (the maximum). There were differences in 

total counts per minute depending on the start day. Children who started on a Monday 

had the lowest counts per minute and children who started on a Wednesday had the 

highest counts per minute. Saturday was the most popular day to attend the clinic and 

counts per minute was also lower than average when children started on this day. This 

is difficult to explain and may represent a chance finding though it may be that 

children with a Monday start day were a different group from the rest since there was 

no clinic on Sundays and a Monday start day had to be specifically requested. There 
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was also a difference in activity depending on whether children started on a weekday 
or weekend day although the difference was small (17 counts per minute or about 0.1 
SDs). 

9.1.2.3 Instrument reactivity 

Reactivity (the tendency of the instrument to modify normal behaviour) has been 
highlighted as a potential problem in the measurement of physical activity 38 

* 
Although a difference in total activity between the first day and the mean of all 
subsequent days was found, this was small at 17 counts per minute (about 0.1 SDs) 
and it is unlikely that this would overestimate physical activity levels. (This is 
coincidentally the same difference as that between a weekday and weekend day start). 

9.1.3 Differences between participants and non-responders 

There were small differences between children with and without valid Actigraph data. 
Boys were less likely to provide valid data and children with valid data had lower 
BMI, although the difference was small. This is in contrast to Van Coevering et aL 
who found that overweight children were more likely to provide 7 days of complete 
data 1 76 

. Children with valid data tended to be younger and lighter and more children 
with valid data were in later stages of pubertal development compared to those who 
did not provide valid data, but again these differences were small. There were also 
some differences in terms of maternal education -a marker of socio-economic 
Position. Those who provided valid data tended to have mothers with higher 

educational levels (i. e., higher socioeconomic position). However, the difference was 
small and unlikely to introduce bias as the association between socio-economic 
position and physical activity in children in this population is weak and inverse (i. e., 
lower socio-economic position is associated with slightly higher total physical 
activity) 179 

. These results suggest subject characteristics that might be targeted to 

maximise compliance. 
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9.1.4 Strengths of the study 

The major strength of this study is the use of an objective measure of physical 
activity. This allows for a more precise and accurate measure of physical activity (see 
Chapter 3), which should enable the detection of associations that cruder instruments, 

such as, self-report, may miss. The output from the accelerometer is also continuous 
and this allows for more flexibility in the analyses i. e., analyses using total physical 
activity or categorisation of activity e. g., using quintiles of physical activity to look 
for dose response relationships 96 

. The clock within the Actigraph also allows minutes 

of MVPA to be estimated and for daily patterns of physical activity to be described. 

9.1.5 Limitations of the study 

Due to the large volume of data collected, it was not possible to examine each 
Actigraph file individually to check for errors. This may have resulted in spurious 
patterns of data being accepted as valid. However, the stringent exclusion criteria for 
dealing with outliers during the data cleaning kept implausible data to a minimum. 
Most studies, including this one, use a one-minute measurement epoch. There has 
been considerable debate on the most appropriate epoch length to use 38. The concern 
is that using a one-minute epoch may "mask" the short bursts of vigorous activity that 

are typical in children 32 by averaging them over one minute. Nilsson et aL 180 found 

that vigorous and very vigorous activity was underestimated when a one-minute 
epoch was compared with a5 second epoch. This may result in misclassification of 
children in these categories of intensity though comparison with this study is difficult 

180 
as Nilsson et aL used different cut-points and classifications for intensity levels 

However, this would not affect the main outcome measure of this study, which was 

volume of physical activity assessed by counts per minute. 

The results of this study will be informative for other researchers when deciding on 

study methodology, so it is important to recognise that this analyses and the decisions 

made may not be appropriate for all studies. For example, the relatively large sample 

maximised power and gave reasonable reliability with three days of recording. The 

use of three days is less than has previously been recommended 177 although other 
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large studies have used three days 62 
. Studies with smaller sample sizes may wish to 

measure a greater number of days and to process data by hand to improve 

measurement precision. 

9.1.6 Summary 

9 These results provide an overview of the accelerometry processing and 

compliance patterns in a large study of children 

* Three days of measurement resulted in good reliability and power 

* Systematic differences in counts per minute between numbers of days of 

measurement were small 

e The differences in the characteristics of the children who completed the 

protocol and those that didn't were modest 

e There was some potential for a small amount of bias depending on which day 

of the week children started wearing the Actigraph 
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9.2 Calibration of an accelerometer during free-living activities in 

children 

The aims of this study were to develop an equation to predict energy expenditure 
from Actigraph counts and to derive cut-points for moderate and vigorous physical 

activity. 

This section will discuss the following: 

Main findings of the study 
Comparison with other studies 
Strengths of the study 
Limitations of the study 
Summary 

This analysis is known informally as the K4 study. The methods and results are in 

Chapter 6 (Section 6.3.2), Chapter 7 (Section 7.2.2) and Chapter 8 (Section 8.2), 

respectively. 

9.2.1 Main findings of the study 

In this calibration study it was found that Actigraph counts, adjusted for age and 

gender could predict energy expenditure across a range of activities. By refitting the 

model with V02 instead of energy expenditure as the outcome, cut-points for 

moderate and vigorous activity were derived. 

This is the first validity study of the Actigraph that has derived an energy expenditure 

equation and developed cut-points specifically in children of this age. The use of 

self-paced, "free-living" activities may reflect better than laboratory-based studies the 
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ways in which children perform activities in the real world. This may to some extent 
account for differences in fitness between individuals. 

9.2.2 Comparison with other studies 

Several studies have developed prediction equations or defined cut-points for activity 
intensity thresholds in children, though study populations, sample sizes and study 

protocols have varied. Reported R2 values of 75% 181,6 1% 55,83%65,50% (for 

physical activity energy expenditure i. e., energy expenditure during activity- resting 

energy expenditure 39) and a model concordance correlation coefficient of 85% 192 are 

similar to this study (R2 67.3%). The inclusion of age and gender made only modest 

contributions to the overall R2 in the model. Table 9.1 compares energy expenditure 

prediction equations for an "average" child from this study working at the mean 

Actigraph counts per minute for moderate physical activity in this study of 4175 

counts per minute. As can be seen, there is a wide range in energy expenditure 

predicted for this child (ranging fi-orn 0.346 to 0.562 Ulg-1-mid'). Some studies have 

included weight 65.182 and age ̀  as covariates in their equations. Differences in study 

populations and also in study design, including type of activities undertaken, may 

have contributed to the differences in energy expenditure predicted from previous 

equations. 
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Table 9.1 Comparison of energy expenditure prediction equations from previous 
studies 

Authors Population Study design Prediction equation Moderate activity energy 
expenditure" (kJ. kg". min-1) 

Trost el al. 65 30 children Laboratory-based. EE (kcal-min-1) = -2.23 + 0.444 
aged 10-14 Oxygen uptake as 0.0008cpm + 0.08 weight (kg) 

criterion measure. 
3 activities 

Puyau el aL 181 26 children Laboratory and 
aged 6-16 field-based. 

Oxygen uptake as 
criterion measure. 

9 activities 

EE (kcal. kg" min-')= 0.0654- 
0.00197age+ 0.00001cpmb 

0.346 

Schmitz el aL 74 girls aged Field-based 
182 13-14 Oxygen uptake as 

criterion measure. 
10 activities 

Current study 246 children Field-based. 
aged 12 Oxygen uptake as 

criterion measure. 
4 activities 

EE (kJ-min7') = 7.6628 + 0.1462 
[(cpm- 3000)/100] + 0.2371weight 
(kg) - 0.00216 [(cpm - 3000)/l oof 

+O. 004077[«cpm- 
3000)/100)weight (kg)] 

EE (kJ-min7l-kg-')= -0.933 + 
0.000098 cpm + 0.091 age (years) 

-0.0422 gender (male=O, 
female=l) 

0.500 

0.562 

EE= energy expenditure, cpm-- counts per minute 
*Based on "average" girl from the current study. Aged 12.4 years, BMI 18.9, Height 150.6cm, weight 
42.3kg, accelerometer counts per minute 4175. Values converted to kJ. min7l-kg-1 183 "'Mis equation is different from the original published equation. An erraturn has been published 

Current guidelines recommend that children do at least 60 minutes of moderate to 

vigorous physical activity (MVPA) per day 121 
. Interpretation of Actigraph data to 

assess whether guidelines are being met relies on accurately placed cut-points. 
Several groups have conducted studies to estimate cut-points for sedentary, light, 

moderate or vigorous physical activity in children. These are summarised in Table 9.2 

for comparison with the present study. 
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Table 9.2 Activity intensity thresholds of previous studies compared with this study 

Authors Population Epoch Criterion for Activity Threshold counts 
time intensity intensity 

Puyau et aL 26 children I minute <0.015b sedentary 0-800 
aged 6- 16 >0.015 light 801-3200 

<0.05 moderate 3201-8200 
ý: O. 10 vigorous >8200 

Trostetal. "" 80 children I minute ý--, -3 METs moderate >1267 
aged 6-18 >-6 METs vigorous ->4057 

Reillj, ' et at 82 children I minute a priori sedentary <1100 
aged 3-4 categorisation 

Treuth et at 162 74 girls 30s apriori sedentary 0-100 
aged 13-15 categorisation 

light 101-2999 
moderate 3000-5200 

vigorous >5200 

Sirard' et aL 185 3 groups of 15s Age 3 a priori sedentary 0-1204 
children aged n=74 categorisation 

3,4 and 5 light 1205-2456 

moderate 2457-4920 

vigorous >4920 
Age 4 apriori sedentary 0-1452 

n= 130 categorisation light 1453-3244 

moderate 3245-4936 

vigorous >4936 
Age 5 apriori sedentary 0-1592 
n=81 categorisation light 1593-3560 

moderate 3561-5016 

vigorous >5016 

Current study 246 children I minute 0 METs moderate 2306 
aged 12 

2! 4 METs moderate 3581 

ýt6 METs vigorous 6130 
Threshold counts reported as counts per minute for comparison and rounded where appropriate 
'Based on the mean age of the current study 
bkcal. kg. min-1 
All studies used oxygen uptake as the criterion measure except' which were based on direct 
observation 
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The cut point for MVPA is higher than the commonly used Trost et aL 184 cut-point, 

although recent studies have suggested that a higher cut-point may be more 

appropriate (see Table 9.2). In previously conducted validity studies, energy 

expenditure prediction equations and cut-points have varied (see Tables 9.1 and 9.2) 
186 

, raising the possibility of inaccurate estimates of energy expenditure or 

misclassification into categories of physical activity intensity e. g., MVPA. 
Four of the studies in Table 9.2 162,181,184 used V02 as the criterion for deriving cut- 

points. Two 68,185 used direct observation as the criterion measure. Previous studies 
have categorised activity intensity in different ways. Puyau et aL used energy 

expenditure (kcal-kg-miif 1) 181; Trost et aL used energy expenditure (METs) 184 

whereas Treuth et aL 162 
, Sirard et aL 185 and Reilly et al . 

68 categorised activities a 

priori e. g., brisk walking (3.5mph) was defined as moderate 162 
. Differences in 

defining categories of physical activity intensity, sample-size, study protocol and 

characteristics of the study population may account for the differences in cut-points 

seen. Changes in body composition, stride pattern, oxygen uptake kinetics and 

efficiency of movement as children mature make it unlikely that one set of cut-points 

or prediction equation will be generalisable for all ages. A "suite" of equations, each 

suitable for a particular age group may be the most appropriate way to address these 

issues of maturation and development in children. 

An alternative method of accounting for differences in body size and movement 

efficiency is to use the activity-related time equivalent based on accelerometry 
(ArteA CC) which is calculated as ArteA CC= total daily activity counts/reference 

exercise counts per minute 187 
. However, Ekelund et aL suggest that high 

interindividual. variability observed during treadmill walking (the reference exercise), 
indicated the need for individual calibration 187 

. This may preclude the use of this 

index in large studies. 
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9.23 Strengths of the study 

The main strength of this study is the sample size that was large enough to allow for 

adjustment for confounders. Further, the use of self-paced, "free-living" activities 
may better reflect the way in which children perform activities in the real world and 
may to some extent account for differences in fitness between individuals. This is one 
of the few calibration studies of the Actigraph to have used mixed model regression 
analysis. Welk recommends using such models in order to account for the non- 

186 independence of multiple data points for individuals 

9.2.4 Limitations of the study 

Practical considerations prevented inclusion of more activities in this study. It could 
be argued that the use of largely locomotor activities do not wholly reflect the 

activities of daily living that children do. For example, no activities that required 

mainly arm movements were included. However, Sleap and Warburton found that 

children's activities largely consisted of locomotor activities such as soccer and brisk 

166 walking . In adults, equations derived to predict energy expenditure from walking 

activities perform less well when applied to common household activities that require 

a lot of upper body movement 188 
. Activities in this study were performed on a level 

track whereas children's activity in the real world would include walking or running 

on inclines where the Actigraph is known to perform less Well 39. The activities 

performed by the children may represent the type of movement that the Actigraph 

measures better than other activities such as climbing. The Actigraph has been 

reported to underestimate energy expenditure at high running speeds in adults 1 89 and 

activities that involved high running speeds were not included in this study. This may 

result in time spent in vigorous activity being underestimated by the equation in this 

study- Though time spent in vigorous activity may only represent a small proportion 

of total activity time, it may represent a higher proportion of total activity. Baquet et 

al. reported that pre-pubertal children spend 2.4% of their time in vigorous and very 

high intensity physical activity but that this accounted for 36.1 % of their total 

physical activity 61 
. 
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This study did not attempt to define a threshold for sedentary behaviour. It has been 

argued that sedentary behaviour constitutes a health behaviour that is independent of 
physical activity 190. Although other studies have defined cut-points for sedentary 
behaviour in children and adolescents of different ages, these have varied 

68,162 
considerably by age . More studies need to be carried out to define sedentary 
behaviour across a range of ages in order to better examine the health consequences 

of sedentary behaviour in children. 

The mean difference and limits of agreement between actual and estimated energy 
expenditure (-0.01 kJ-kg-min-1; -0.28,0.25) suggest that the prediction equation may 
be imprecise when used on an individual level rather than at group level. This is line 

with other studies, for example Reilly et al. report that energy expenditure prediction 

equations may only be suitable for use at group level "'. 

The V02 values used for resting energy expenditure were not collected using a 

standard protocol. The measurement period was five minutes whereas a 15-minute 

protocol is commonly used 165 
. However, the mean restingV02was 5.7 mL-kg- I -min- 

' in the developmental group which is similar, although slightly higher, to that 

reported for children of a similar age in the study of Harrell et aL 165 
. In this study, 

boys aged 8 to 12 years and girls aged 8 to II years comprised one group (n= 129) 

with a mean restingV02of 5.92 mL-kg-l-min*'. A second group (n= 83) comprised 
boys aged 13 to 15 years and girls aged 12 tol4 years with a mean restingV02 Of 
4.58 mL-kg-l-min-1 165 

. Although the age groups are not identical to that of the K4 

study of 12.4 years, the values from Harrell el al. suggest that the restingV02 

estimated by this study may be slightly high. Another study reported that restingV02 

was 4.5 mL-kg-1-min-1 in circumpubertal children (boys aged 12.6 to 14.2 years; n= 
192 15 and girls aged 11.1 to 12.9 years; n= 15) . If the restingV02in the current study 

is higher than would be expected in children of this age, then this would have the 

obvious effect of setting the cut-point for MVPA too high which in turn would 

underestimate the amount of MVPA undertaken. There are, however, other variables 

that can affect the derivation of cut-points. These include the choice of MET cut- 

point, which the Actigraph cut-points are derived from. These are often arbitrarily 

chosen and may not always be appropriate for children. Guinhouya and Hubert point 
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out that a three MET threshold is often used but that this may be too low for children 
and that between four and six METs may be more appropriate 193. 

The final minute of each five-minute activity was used in order to allow V02 to 

stabilise after the previous activity so that the V02 accurately reflected the energy 

expenditure of each activity. Children's activities are often not sustained and it may 
therefore be that steady state values such as these apply less well in free-living 

children. 

9.2.5 Summary 

9 Equations for predicting energy expenditure from accelerometer counts vary 

considerablY between studies 

9 Intensity cut-points for moderate and vigorous activity that were higher than those 

previously used were also derived 

* This study demonstrated that reasonable estimations of energy expenditure can be 

made utilising accelerometer data together with other easy to measure variables 

* Estimations of energy expenditure are suitable for use at group level and not in 

individuals due to the error in such estimates 

9 Cut-points for moderate and vigorous activity were also defined that will be of 

use in studies of children from a similar age group 
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9.3 Intra-individual variation of objectively measured physical 

activity in children 

9.3.1 Objectives 

The aim of this study was to estimate the variability of children's physical activity 
over one year by taking repeat measures and by using the ICC to estimate the 

variability. 

This section will discuss the following: 

" Main findings of the study 

" Comparison with other studies 

" Strengths of the study 

" Limitations of the study 

" Summary 

This analysis is known informally as the Four Seasons study. The methods and results 

are in Chapter 6 (Section 6.3-3) and Chapter 7 (Section 7.2.3), Chapter 8 (Section 

8-3), respectively. 

9.3.2 Main findings of the study 

9.3.2.1 Intraclass correlation coefficients 

The ICC for counts per minute, adjusted for gender, age, BMI and month was 0.53, 

suggesting that there is substantial intra-individual variation in children's physical 

activity- an ICC of 1.0 would indicate that all the variation is between rather than 

within children. The small amount of attenuation from 0.54 to 0.49 after adjustment 
for gender, age and BMI suggests that these estimates were not markedly affected by 
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these confounding factors. The increase in ICC from 0.49 to 0.53 after adjustment for 

month of measurement indicates a similarly small effect of month of measurement. 

The analysis was repeated under the following conditions: pubertal status at baseline 
included as a covariate; children who reported any swimming or cycling excluded; 
children who wore the monitor during school holidays excluded; or restricting to 
those who had data for all four measurement occasions. For all these analyses, the 
ICCs remained unchanged. This suggests that the estimated ICCs of these children's 
activity was unaffected by the modest amount of swimming and cycling done, 

whether the children were at school or on holiday or whether they had complete data 
for all measurement occasions. The ICC for counts per minute for weekdays only was 
similar to that for the whole measurement period at 0.5 1 but was lower for weekends 
only at 0.39, suggesting that there was more intra-individual variation at the weekend. 
The ICCs for minutes of MVPA, minutes of vigorous physical activity and blocks of 
sedentary behaviour of at least 30 minutes all show more intra-individual variation. 
All ICCs remained unchanged or were similar afler adjustment for gender, age, BMI 

and month. The inclusion of two sine and two cosine functions for MVPA seasonality 

suggests two peaks and two troughs in the data as indicated in Figure 8.1. 

The size of the ICCs (ranging from 0.37 to 0.59 for combined analyses) indicates that 

there is substantial instability in children's physical activity over one year. The study 
design allowed us to estimate the ICC- a measure of reliability that can be used to 

correct for regression dilution which may occur when an exposure is imprecisely 

measured i. e. when a single measure is used to estimate the "usual" value of a 

parameter which may vary over time 194. This can result in under-estimation of the 

regression co-efficient where, for example, physical activity is the exposure and 

obesity is the outcome. The regression coefficient can be corrected by dividing by the 

ICC. As the ICC in this study is 0.53, this would effectively double the regression co- 

efficient for the relationship between the outcome and physical activity (the 

exposure). However, this assumes that all the variation is intra-individual variation, 

which may not be the case. Where physical activity is the outcome, measurement 

error in physical activity will not cause bias, but will result in a large residual error 
(i. e. a large amount of the variation in the outcome being unexplained by the 
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regression equation). This will result in coefficients being estimated with larger 

standard errors, and thus wider confidence intervals and larger P values. 

9.3.2.2 Seasonal associations 

Although not an a priori hypothesis, counts per minute for summer and winter was 

615 and 522 counts per minute, respectively. Studies have demonstrated seasonal 

differences in physical activity similar to the observations reported here. Fisher et aL 

found that in the UK, total activity measured by accelerometry was highest in the 

summer months (May, June, July) among 209 three to five year olds 154. Similar 

seasonal differences have also been reported using doubly-labeled water to assess 

physical activity level cross-sectionally in children 195 and longitudinally in young 

adults 196 
. In both studies, physical activity levels were higher in the summer than in 

196 the winter . Seasonal differences in physical activity may be due to differences in 

climatic conditions such as temperature rather than the seasons, per se. Baranowski et 

aL also found seasonal differences in the physical activity of 191 three to four years 

olds in Galveston, Texas using direct observation, with children tending to be less 

active when outside during the summer months and more active during the winter 

months 197 
. This contradictory finding may be due to the differences in temperature 

and humidity between the southern US and the UK. For example, Fisher et al. 

reported mean summer and winter temperatures during their study period in Glasgow 

of 12.8 OC and 6.4 OC, respectively 154 
. During our study, seasonal temperature 

averages for the geographical region were 15.5 'C during summer and 5.4 T during 

winter. The average temperature in Galveston, Texas during summer was 

approximately 28 OC and 14 OC in winter 197. 

9.3.3 Comparison with other studies 

Several studies have estimated the variability over single measurement occasions. 

Treuth et A found an ICC of 0.37 in 68 girls aged 8-9 for counts per minute over a 4- 

day measurement period 198. In 30 children aged 7-15, Janz et aL observed ICCs for 

Counts per minute ranging from 0.75-0.78 and 0.81-0.84 for 4 and 6 days of 
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monitoring, respectively 199. For minutes of MVPA, an ICC of 0.42 for one day of 

measurement was reported by Murray et al . 
200 

. 
Trost et aL studying children and 

adolescents, found ICCs for minutes of MVPA of between 0.64-0.79 and 0.76-0.86 

177 (depending on age group) for 4 and 7 days of measurement respectively . With the 

exception of Treuth et aL 198 studies that use single measurements generally have 

higher ICCs than those found in this study, 0.53 for counts per minute and 0.45 for 

minutes of MVPA. This could be due to differences in study population. For 

example, Trost et al. found that the ICC for MVPA was lower (i. e. intra-individual 

variation was greater) in older children 177 
. It could also be affected by whether the 

children were assessed during term-time or while on holiday from school. Or, it could 

represent genuine intra-individual variability that occurs over longer periods as it is 
201 known that children's physical activity levels decrease as they get older 

Differences in MVPA cut-points could also account for the relatively low ICC. Trost 

et al. 177 used a cut-point that was about half (depending on age-groUp) 202 that of our 

cut-point of 3600 counts per minute. A lower cut-point allows a greater range of 

potential values from which to calculate the ICC, which in turn, can increase the 

magnitude of the ICC 203 
. Examination of different numbers of days of measurement 

showed that increasing the number of days increased the reliability. This is not 

surprising and is consistent with other studies that have reported an increase in 
177,199 reliability with an increase in the number of days of measurement . 

There was 

still substantial variability across a year, even in children with six to seven days of 

valid measurement. 

There are few studies that have used a repeated-measures design and an objective 

measure to estimate the variability of physical activity. Levin et al. measured physical 

activity in 77 adults using the Caltrac accelerometer worn for 48 hours every 26 days 

for a year. The ICC was 0.42, indicating considerable intra-individual variation over a 

one year period and they observed seasonal differences with more physical activity 

recorded in the summer months compared to winter 174. The ICC for total activity in 

this study at 0.53 is higher, indicating more stability although the difference is small. 
This may be due to the lower number of days on each measurement occasion in the 

Levin et at. study - two days vs. three to seven days in this study. 
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9.3.4 Strengths of the study 

This is the first study that has used a repeat measures design with an objective method 
of measuring physical activity in children to assess the intra-individual variation of 
the course of a year. The use of the Actigraph allows for more accurate and precise 
measurement and avoids the possibility of recall bias that self-report instruments may 
have. The repeat measures nature of this study also allowed for seasonality of 
physical activity to be assessed longitudinally rather than using a cross-sectional 

154 design such as has been used in other studies 

9.3.5 Limitations of the study 

Although the main outcome in this study was total activity in counts per minute, the 

variability of MVPA was also estimated. This study used one-minute epochs, which 

are generally used in field studies, as this allows approximately 22 days of recording. 
Studies of direct observation have shown that 95% of children's physical activity 
bouts last less than 15 seconds 32 

. The use of one-minute epochs may therefore have 

the effect of "diluting7' the amount of MVPA and vigorous activity, which may have 

led to an underestimation in the amount of recorded MVPA. It has been suggested 

that shorter epochs should be used in order to capture moderate and vigorous activity 
177,180 

. Some of the variation in sedentary behaviour may have been due to the 

variation in the number of hours per day the monitor was wom. A valid day was a 

minimum of 10 hours although monitors were worn for an average of 13.1 hours per 
day therefore it is likely that the variation in sedentary behaviour due to day length 

will be minimal. 

The children in this study will have matured over the course of the study period and 

will have matured at different rates 204 
. It may be that the development and increasing 

age of children in the current study has an effect on their physical activity 1 54. This 

issue was addressed by controlling for pubertal status at baseline. However, it was not 

possible to control for changes in pubertal status over the study period or changes in 

height or weight so the impact of any changes on ICC estimates remain unknown. 
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9.3.6 Summary 

* Children's physical activity showed considerable intra-individual variation and 
seasonal variation when measured four times over a one-year period 

A single measurement occasion may not adequately characterise usual children's 

physical activity. 

The estimated ICCs presented here can be used to correct for regression dilution 

in order to obtain more accurate effect size estimates. 
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9.4 Objective measurement of levels and patterns of physical activity 

9.4.1 Objectives 

This aim of this study was to estimate levels and patterns of children's physical 
activity at age II years and to examine the associations between physical activity and 
socioeconomic status, season of the year and pubertal status. 

This section will discuss the following: 

Main findings of the study 

Strengths of the study 

Limitations of the study 

Summary 

This analysis is known informally as the Descriptives study. The methods and results 
are in C apter 6 (Section 6.2), Chapter 7 (Section 7.2.4) and Chapter 8 (Section 8.4), 

respectively. 

9.4.2 Main findings of the study 

9AZI Total physical activity 

In keeping with previous studies, 62,184,205 boys were more active than girls (median 

644 counts per minute v 529 counts per minute). Cooper et al 206 reported typical 

Physical activity levels of between 200-400 counts per minute in normal, overweight 

and obese adults from the same geographical region as these children. This indicates 

that children's activity level is around double that of adults. However, as levels of 

childhood overweight and obesity are rising, 207-210 it may be that these levels of 

activity, although higher than adults, are too low to prevent obesity in some children. 
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9.4.2.2 Light, moderate and vigorous intensity activity 

Recommendations for healthy levels of physical activity in children focus exclusively 

on MVPA (at least 60 min of MVPA daily). The median time spent in MVPA in this 

study is 20 min/d (25 min/d boys, 16 min/d girls). These figures are considerably 
lower than those reported for European and US children. Riddoch et al 62 reported 
192 min/d and 160 min/d in 9 year-old European boys and girls respectively. Trost et 

al 205 reported that US children achieved 100 min/d of MVPA in the children most 
closely approximating the age of these children (grades 4-6). Similarly, Pate et al 211 

reported median values of 146 min/d (boys) and III min/d (girls) in 10-year-old US 

children. These differences are likely to be caused by the use of different cut-points of 

accelerometer counts to define the lower threshold of moderate intensity activity. 
These studies all used the Trost cut-point, which ranges from about 1200-1500 counts 

per minute, depending on age' 84 
. Guinhouya et aL 212 have recently highlighted the 

wide disparity of conclusions that can be reached when different thresholds for 

MVPA are applied and have suggested a cut-point of about 3000 to 3700 counts per 

minute 212 
. For example in the present study, using the Trost cut-point 184 

, estimates 

of median MVPA are 105 minutes for boys and 72 minutes for girls. 

9.4. Z3 Daily and weekly patterns ofactivity 

Children are more active during weekdays compared to weekend days, although 
differences are small (31 counts per minute). The reasons for this are unclear. Both 

boys and girls follow similar daily activity patterns. The period 1100-1400 hr seems 

to be a time when boys are substantially more active than girls on both weekdays and 

weekend days. During weekdays, the morning travel to school period, lunch break 

and the immediate post-school period are the key times when children are most 

active. At the weekend, activity patterns are smoother, without the marked peaks and 

troughs seen on weekdays. 

The most and least active children had similar daily activity patterns, albeit at 
different levels. The period from the end of school to bedtime (1500 hr onwards) 
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appeared to be when the most active children got their activity. Differences between 

the most and least active groups exceeded 700 counts per minute and remained 
substantial throughout the evening period. At the weekends, inactive children exhibit 
flatter activity profiles of between 200-400 counts per minute throughout the day. 

Conversely, the most active children show peaks of activity during late morning and 
mid afternoon. 

9.4. Z4 Modifying effects of season and socio-economicfactors 

Seasonal influences were relatively strong with a summer-winter difference of 108 

counts per minute (summer was greater). The Four Seasons study showed a similar 
difference. Summer physical activity was 93 counts per minute greater than winter 

physical activity (see Section 9.3.2.2). Fisher et aL also reported similar seasonal 
differences in young children, a range of 125 counts per minute 1 54 

. The most active 

season was summer. 

There was weak evidence for negative associations between social class and mother's 

education level and physical activity level. Partner's education level demonstrated 

strong evidence of an association (negative) with activity level. Kimm et al 213 

reported that lower levels of parental education were associated with greater rates of 
decline in activity through adolescence in US children. In a study of Scottish children, 

socioeconomic position was not associated with objectively measured activity levels 

after adjustment for age, gender, BMI, and month of measurement 134 
. Similarly, a 

systematic review found no evidence of an association between children's physical 

activity and socioeconomic position 214 
. In contrast, children of higher SES (social 

classes I& 11) in Northern Ireland reported higher levels of physical activity than 

children of lower SES (social classes IV & V) 215. It is known that socioeconomic 

conditions in childhood are related to mortality later in life 216 and also the increasing 

prevalence of childhood obesity has been reported to be strongest in children from 

lower socioeconomic strata 217 
. Ness et aL have also reported an inverse association 

between social class and fat mass in ALSPAC 218. Conversely, Durnmer et al 2 19 have 

reported no association between obesity and indices of deprivation. From the data 
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reported here, it seems unlikely that these health patterns are explained by differences 
in activity levels. 

9.425 Sustained bouts ofphysical activity 

In adults, cardiorespiratory fitness is an independent predictor of morbidity and 

mortality at a higher level than physical activity 220 and frequent sustained bouts of 
I 0-minutes of moderate intensity activity have been shown to have beneficial effects 

not only on cardiorespiratory fitness, but also on a range of CVD risk factorS22 1. In 

this study, very few children achieved sustained bouts of MVPA. These data support 
those of Trost et al 205 who reported that sustained 10 and 20 minute bouts of MVPA 

were extremely rare in US children. These results also concur with earlier studies of 

children using heart rate monitoring, 222 which also demonstrated very low frequency 

of sustained bouts of activity. It is unsurprising that children do not achieve many 

sustained bouts of activity, as the natural tempo of their activity is characterised by 

frequent short bursts of activity lasting just secondS32. 

9.4.3 Strengths of the study 

The main strength of this research is the use of an objective measure of physical 

activity, the Actigraph. This allows for a more precise and accurate measure of 
physical activity (see Chapter 3), which should enable the detection of associations 
that cruder instruments, such as, self-report, may miss. The output from the 

accelerometer is also continuous and this allows for more flexibility in the analyses 
i. e., analyses using total physical activity or categorisation of activity e. g., using 

quintiles of physical activity to look for dose response relationships 96 
. The clock 

within the Actigraph also allows minutes of MVPA to be estimated and for daily 

patterns of physical activity to be described. 
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9.4.4 Limitations of the study 

Accelerometers are an advance in physical activity measurement but they are not the 

perfect instrument and some types of activity are measured poorly. They perform less 

well in detecting upper body movement and when walking or running along inclines 

223 
. It may be that total physical activity is underestimated by accelerometers and that 

the true levels are higher than reported here. There has been considerable debate on 
the most appropriate epoch length to use 38. The concern is that using a one-minute 

epoch may "mask" the short bursts of vigorous activity that are typical in children 32 

by averaging them over one minute. Nilsson et aL 180 found that vigorous and very 

vigorous activity was underestimated when a one-minute epoch was compared with a 
5 second epoch. This may result in misclassification of children in these categories of 
intensity though comparison with this study is difficult as Nilsson et aL used different 

cut-points and classifications for intensity levels 180. However, this would not affect 

the main outcome measure of this study, which was volume of physical activity 

assessed by counts per minute. 

9.4.5 Summary 

e Children achieved relatively high volumes of activity compared to adults 

e Few children achieve the level of MVPA recommended for health, 

particularly girls 

* Little activity is performed in sustained bouts at a level that would 

promote cardiorespiratory fitness 

These children may be predisposed to the development of childhood 

obesity, the early onset of CVD risk factors and ultimately chronic disease 
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9.5 Early life determinants of physical activity in 11-12 year olds: a 
cohort study 

9.5.1 Objectives 

The aim of this study was to examine the associations between early life factors (0-5 
years) and objectively measured physical activity at age II years. 

This section will discuss the following: 

Main findings of the study 
Strengths of the study 

Limitations of the study 

Summary 

This analysis is known informally as the Determinants study. The methods and results 
are in Chapter 6 (Section 6.2), Chapter 7 (Section 7.2.5) and Chapter 8 (Section 8.5), 

respectively. 

9.5.2 Birth outcomes 

None of the birth outcomes associated with intrauterine growth were associated with 
later physical activity. A recent study found that low birthweight children (<2500g) 

reported slightly less weekly minutes of activity at age 10- 12 than their higher 
birthweight peers. The same study, however, reported no difference in sedentary 
lifestyle by birthweight 125 

. Previous studies have found an association between 
birthweight and childhood obesity 224 ; insulin resistance in childhood 225; 

fitness 226 ; atherosclerosis in adulthood 227 and adult hypertension 228. Although these 

risk factors and diseases are associated with physical activity, the evidence presented 
here suggests that any effect of birthweight is acting through factors other than 

Physical activity. 
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9.5.3 Prenatal exposures 

Several of the prenatal exposures were associated with physical activity though the 

effect sizes were modest. Maternal but not partner BMI and maternal but not partner 

obesity were weakly associated with physical activity. Previous studies have been 

inconsistent. Treuth et aL reported no relationship between parental obesity and 
physical activity assessed by heart rate monitor in 10 1 prepubescent girIS229 . The 

systematic review of Sallis et aL found that parental obesity was positively associated 
123 

with physical activity in children aged 4-12 

Maternal and partner smoking were both positively associated with physical activity. 
This is somewhat surprising since maternal smoking during pregnancy is associated 

with childhood obesity 224 
. The association shown was similar for both maternal and 

partner smoking and attenuated somewhat after adjustment for SES. It therefore may 
be due to the social patterning of smoking behaviour. The Descriptives analysis 
(Section 8.4) showed a negative association between physical activity and SES and it 

is likely that smoking during pregnancy is an indicator of SES. 

Previous studies have reported a positive association between parental activity and 

children's activity although there is some inconsistency. Sallis et aL in their 

systematic review reported that II out of 29 studies showed a positive association 
between parental physical activity and children's physical activity while the 

remainder were equivocal in their findings 123 
. In our study, maternal activities during 

pregnancy (specifically brisk walking and swimming) were both positively associated 

with physical activity at age 11. It is unlikely that this is due to in utero biological 

factors but is more likely that physical activity during pregnancy is a marker for later 

matemal physical activity, and that this in turn influences children's physical activity. 

Parity acts as a proxy for the number of older siblings and this analysis showed that 

physical activity was positively associated with parity. This confirms the study by 

Hallal et aL who reported that birth order was positively associated with physical 
125 

activity and negatively associated with a sedentary lifestyle in 10- 12 year olds 
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The association with season of birth is difficult to explain. Children born in summer 
autumn and winter were more active than those born in spring. Season of birth is 
associated with a range of mental and physical disorders 230. Asymmetry in adults is 
associated with spring and winter births 231 

. It is possible that season of birth has an 
effect through school starting age. In this study some children were measured while at 
primary school and some while at secondary school where the different environments 
may provide different oPporhmities for physical activity. However, it was not 
possible to control for school type in this analysis. It is also known that a month of 
birth bias exists in many competitive sports with those born earlier in the sports 

season 232 and it may be that early involvement in organised sport leads to increased 
233 later physical activity 

9.5.5 Early childhood (0-2 years) exposures 

Neither of the indicators of physical activity at this age (activity at 6 months or time 

outside at 24 months) were associated with later physical activity. Tracking of 

physical activity tends to be weak to moderate 234 and it may be that the early 

measures of physical activity used here lacked precision to detect an association with 
later physical activity. Parental physical activity at 21 months was associated with 

children's physical activity at age II when two non-active parents were compared 

with either or both active. There was little difference between having one parent 

active or both parents active. Previous studies have reported that physical activity 
tends to aggregate in families 139. However, the review by Gustafson and Rhodes 133 

reported that the evidence for an association between parental and child's physical 

activity is limited, though few of the studies reviewed used objective measures of 

physical activity. Motor coordination at 6 months was positively associated with later 

physical activity though the association was small. A previous study found a weak 

cross-sectional association between motor coordination and objectively measured 

physical activity at age four years 235. These results suggest that little of the variation 
in children's physical activity at these ages is explained by motor skills. 
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9.5.6 Preschool (2-5 years) exposures 

Few of the pre-school exposures were associated with physical activity at age 11. 

There was a small effect of TV viewing at both 38 and 54 months after adjustment in 

model 2. Ekelund et aL have recently reported no cross-sectional association between 

TV viewing and objectively measured physical activity and have suggested that TV 

viewing and physical activity are separate entities 137 
. The meta-analysis of Marshall 

et al. reported a weak relationship between television viewing physical activity 
(Pearson's R -0.096; 95% Cl -0.080, -0.112). Four of the 41 independent samples 

reviewed (from 24 studies) were cross-sectional 75 so it may be that the modest 

association we report here is due to the more distal nature of the relationship between 

television viewing in this sample and the physical activity measurement at age II 

years. Alternatively, publication bias of positive studies may result in the spurious 
finding of a relationship where none exists. 

9.5.7 Effect modification by gender 

There was little evidence of effect modification by gender on most of the exposures. 
Due to the large number of tests for interaction, it is possible that those that did 

exhibit evidence of effect modification i. e., P: SO. 05 did so by chance. 

9.5.8 Strengths of the study 

The use of an objective measure of physical activity in the children is a major 

strength of this study. This allows a more precise and accurate estimate of the level of 

physical activity and this will, in turn, make it easier to detect small associations that 

could be missed by less precise measurement of the outcome. The relatively large 

sample size allowed for adequate exploration of the role of potential confounders and 

the breadth and depth of ALSPAC data available also allowed for testing for 

associations of a number of potential determinants that have previously been 
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associated with child and adult health outcomes. The longitudinal nature of the study 
makes causal associations more likely as the exposures were measured before the 

outcome. The prospective nature of the study minimises recall bias, as the time 
between exposures and outcome measurements was about six years at the minimum. 

9.5.9 Limitations of the study 

Some of the exposure variables e. g., parental physical activity were based on single 

questions and did not use validated questionnaires. This may have resulted in 

attenuated associations with children's physical activity at age II due to measurement 
imprecision 37 

. It is also possible that cohort attrition and biased participation in the 

physical activity study has resulted in an unrepresentative sample, which would make 
it difficult to generalise these results to the general population. It has previously been 

shown, however, that although children who participated in this study are more likely 

to be from more socially advantaged backgrounds 1, the magnitude of social 

patterning in physical activity is small 4. Several of the exposures were based on 

questionnaires in which the questions changed slightly over time. For example, 

categories for time spent outside at 24,38 and 54 months were different due to these 

differently framed questions, which makes comparison difficult. 

9.5.10 Summary 

9 This study has shown that a range of early life factors has limited influence on 
later physical activity in II year olds 

* The presence of older siblings may encourage physical activity 

9 The effect of season of birth suggests that some children may be disadvantaged by 

their relative age when starting school 

* Encouraging physical activity in parents may influence their children to become 

more active 
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Chapter 10 Overall conclusions and recommendations for future 

work 

10.1 Thesis rationale, aims and objectives 
The work that makes up this thesis is part of an ongoing programme with ALSPAC to 
examine the relationships between physical activity throughout adolescence and 
various health outcomes including obesity and cardiovascular risk. 
The main aims of this thesis were to incorporate an objective measure of physical 
activity into ALSPAC using the Actigraph accelerometer, and to address some of the 
questions regarding the interpretation of Actigraph data. To this end, analyses were 
conducted to estimate the number of days and hours per day required to give reliable 
physical activity estimates from accelerometer data. The two calibration studies 
addressed the other aims: to develop cut-points for moderate and vigorous physical 
activity and to describe the seasonality and intra-individual variation by using a repeat 
measures design. 

One important gap in current knowledge is the identification of any factors early in 
life that might influence later physical activity. This was the secondary question that 
this thesis set out to answer. Such knowledge is important in informing interventions 

that aim to increase children's physical activity and also, ultimately, may inform 

public health policy. Another secondary aim was to also report the levels and patterns 
of physical activity in the same children, as this has not been done before using an 
objective measure of physical activity on such a large cohort of children. 

This section will discuss the following: 

9 Main findings, contribution to exiting knowledge and policy 
implications 

Strengths of the study 
Limitations of the study 
Recommendations for future research 
Conclusions 
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10.2 Main findings, contribution to existing knowledge and 
implications for public health policy 

10.2.1 Main findings 

The primary aim of this project was to incorporate the Actigraph physical activity 

monitor into a large, existing longitudinal study and to examine the number of days of 

measurement needed to ensure adequate reliability while maintaining compliance and 

preserving a large enough sample for longitudinal analyses. It was found that the 

Actigraph could be successfully incorporated into ALSPAC with compliance that was 

comparable with other smaller studies. Different combinations of numbers of days 

and hours per day needed to adequately represent usual physical activity were 

examined. Three days gave acceptable reliability (0.7) while maintaining adequate 

power (>90%). 

The two sub-studies answered some further important methodological questions. 
First, a population-specific cut-point for MVPA was derived that was higher than the 

most commonly used cut-point (Trost et aL 184 ) but that was similar to that of several 
later studies. This has implications for other researchers who want to assess 

compliance with physical activity guidelines in children of a similar age. Second, the 

Four Seasons study used a repeat-measures design to assess the variability and 

seasonality of physical activity over a one-year period. Substantial variability was 
found in children's physical activity and this should be taken into account by 

researchers who use a single measurement (as almost all do) to assess physical 

activity. The ICCs estimated in this study can be used to adjust for regression dilution 

bias in studies where physical activity is the exposure variable. 

There were two secondary aims of this project. The first was to identify associations 
between factors early in children lives (from pregnancy to about five years) and 

physical activity at age 11. A range of early life exposure variables was examined but 

there was little evidence of critical periods of the development of physical activity 
behaviour. Maternal and partner smoking during pregnancy were both positively 

associated with physical activity. Children were slightly more active if their parents 
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were active early in the child's life. There were small associations with TV viewing at 
both 38 and 54 months. Maternal BMI and obesity were both weakly associated with 
later physical activity. The main finding of this project, therefore, is that little of the 

variation in physical activity at age II was explained by early life factors. It may be 

that factors more proximal to the time of measurement have a greater influence on 

physical activity and that these influences change across the life course as people 

mature and pass major milestones in stages of their lives e. g., from education to work 

to family life. 

Finally, the Descriptivcs study examined the levels and patterns of physical activity in 

ALSPAC at age II years. Boys were more active than girls. It was found that levels 

of physical activity were low as few children achieved 60 minutes of MVPA per day. 

Comparison with other studies was difficult, as many have used the Trost 184 Cut_ 

point, which has a lower threshold of moderate physical activity. Cross-sectional 

associations with season, similar to that found in the Four Seasons study were 

observed. Small, negative associations with measures of socio-economic status were 

found that were in the opposite direction to that of many other health behaviours 

which tend to be positively associated with SES. 

10.2.2 Contribution to existing knowledge and implications for research 

IO. Z2.1 The Methods study 

The Methods study showed that it is possible to incorporate an objective measure of 

physical activity into an existing longitudinal study. Tbough Actigraphs have been in 

use for a number of years, there are still methodological issues surrounding the 

Practicalities of using them and the handling of data 38. The Methods study has gone 

some way to answering some of these questions. The number of days required to 

represent habitual physical activity is an important issue and previous smaller studies 
177 

have shown that a minimum of four days is required to give adequate reliability 

The current study took a broader view and chose to slightly relax the commonly used 
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threshold for reliability from 0.8 to 0.7 in order to maintain an adequate sample-size 
for longitudinal analyses. This allowed for three days as sufficient for a single 
measurement and the small difference between weekend and weekdays meant that a 
weekend day was not necessary. For large studies similar to ALSPAC, this will mean 
that fewer monitors are required as fewer measurement days means a quicker 
turnaround. However, seven days are still desirable as three days is a minimum 
threshold and some children will inevitably not comply fully with the study protocol 
(see Figure 8.1). There was little evidence of reactivity and the differences in physical 
activity between children with different start days were small and therefore not a 

major concern for other researchers employing a similar protocol. Children with 
fewer days of recording tended to have higher total physical activity and though these 
differences were modest, this does suggest that efforts should be made to encourage 
children to wear the Actigraph for the whole seven days in order to minimise 

potential bias. These experiences of data handling and the analyses of reliability and 
the number of days required to capture habitual physical activity, compliance, and the 

effects of start days and reactivity should be useful for other researchers wishing to 

incorporate Actigraphs into similar ongoing studies or when planning new studies. 
For example, the Millennium Cohort Study 236 is a large study of nearly 20,000 

children drawn from across the UK. The researchers in this study are planning to 

incorporate the Actigraph and are drawing on the analyses presented here and 

experience of the ALSPAC physical activity team. 

IO. Z2.2 The Four Seasons study 

The Four Seasons study 3 provided valuable information on the variability and 

seasonality of children's physical activity. The results indicate that there was 

substantial instability in children's physical activity over one year and this has 

implications for studies that use a single measurement (the majority) to characterise 

usual physical activity. Other studies should be aware that children's physical activity 

is not stable and that there are limitations when using a single measurement. This may 
be partly addressed by avoiding measurement in only one season of the year although 

this may be difficult due to time constraints. This study also estimated the ICC, which 
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can be used to correct for regression dilution. That is, when a single measure is used 
to estimate the "usual" value of a parameter which may vary over time 194. This may 
result in undcr-estimation of the regression co-efficient where, for example, physical 
activity is the exposure and obesity is the outcome. The regression co-efficient can be 

corrected by dividing by the ICC. As the ICC in this study is 0.53, this would 
effectively double the regression co-efficient in the outcome. For example, in the 
ALSPAC study of physical activity and obesity the observed association between 

physical activity and fat mass for measurement error, the regression coefficient of the 
SD score for fat mass per 100 counts per minute increased from -0.11 to -0.22 in boys 

and from -0-08 to -0.15 in girls 96 
. This correction assumes all observed variation in 

measurements over time is due to measurement error, which may not be the case. 
Nevertheless, this study does suggest that researchers should consider that intra- 
individual variation may be attenuating the observed associations in other studies 
where physical activity is the exposure variable. 

10. Z 2.3 Th cV and Descriptives studies 

The K4 study was designed to derive population-specific cut-points so that accurate 

assessments of the number of minutes of MVPA can be made. Cut-points for MVPA 

vary between studies and this can lead to substantial under or over-estimation of the 

amount of MVPA accrued by subjects 212 
. Reilly et aL have suggested that age- 

specific cut-points be used as it is unlikely that a single cut-point will be appropriate 
due to the changing relationship between accelerometer counts and energy 

expenditure during growth 191. The cut-points derived in this project will be useful to 

other researchers who are assessing physical activity in samples of a similar age to 

that studied here. The cut-points from this study were used in the Descriptives study 

to assess compliance with the international recommendations for children and 

adolescents of at least 60 minutes of MVPA per day (see Sections 6.4 and 8.4). It was 
found that few children achieved 60 minutes of MVPA per day. Boys reached 25 

minutes per day of MVPA while girls achieved 16 minutes per day. This is in contrast 

to other recent studies using accelerometers that report much higher proportions of 

time in MVPA. For example, the EYHS reported 192 minutes per day and 160 
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minutes per day in 9 year-old European boys and girls respectively 62 
. Other studies 

have reported similar amounts to the EHYS of MVPA in children and 

adolescents 205,211 of a similar age. These differences are probably, in part, due to the 
different cut-points used to define the lower threshold of MVPA. Guinhouya el aL 212 

have recently highlighted the wide disparity of conclusions that can be reached when 
different thresholds for MVPA are applied. Such variation in cut-points does have 

important implications for physical activity surveillance where the physical activity 
levels of populations need to be accurately reported. If the cut-point is too low, 

MVPA will be over-reported leading to the false conclusion that children and 

adolescents are sufficiently active. Conversely, a cut-point that is too high might lead 

to the conclusion that populations are too inactive. It may be that the cut-point used in 

this study is too high and this could be due to over-cstimation of resting energy 

expenditure as discussed in Section 9.2.4. As an illustration, a resting V02 of 
5 mL-kg"-min"l (compared with 5.7 mL-kg-1-min-1 in the K4 study) would give a cut- 

point of about 3000 counts per minute for MVPA. This in turn, gives a median (IQR) 

of 40 (27,57) minutes of MVPA per day for boys and 26 (17,28) minutes of MVPA 

per day for girls. This is equivalent to 22% of boys and 5% of girls meeting the 

recommended 60 minutes Per day of MVPA compared with 5% of boys and 0.4% of 

girls in the Descriptives study. However, given the very high levels of MVPA 

previously reported using the widely used Trost et aL cut-point 1 84 it seems likely that 

this cut-point is too low. As Guinhouya et aL 212 point out, in some studies this means 

that 100% of children are sufficiently active for optimum health which seems 

unlikely. They also suggest that the "true" cut-point probably lies somewhere 
between 3000-3700 counts per minute, which is closer to the cut-point reported here. 

It may be that more extensive calibration studies that follow a more established 

protocol to estimate resting V02 than was practical with this study are needed to settle 

the issue of where best to place cut-points to estimate MVPA. 

The equation to predict energy expenditure will be of use to researchers who wish to 

examine the associations between energy expenditure and outcomes such as obesity. 
However, such equations may only be suitable for use at group level 191 and it is 

likely that they are also population-specific and should therefore be derived in the 

population for which they are to be used. There is a wide disparity between estimates 

when different equations are applied on the same population (see Table 9.1) 
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Though there is some support in the literature 134,214 
, the small, negative association 

and lack of association with SES found in this study may be counter-intuitive since 
many aspects of health such as obesity are positively associated with SES 218 

. In 

adulthood, physical activity is positively associated with SES in some studies 237,238 

but it not known at what age this pattern emerges. The small magnitude of social 
patterning in physical activity in this population should give other researchers 
confidence that physical activity will have a minimal confounding effect on other 
socially patterned health outcomes. 

10. ZZ4 The Determinants study 

There has been little research on the early life determinants of physical activity in 

children 125. Much of the research has been cross sectional or longitudinal studies 

with a shorter follow-up than this study. Only one other paper was identified that 
looked at early life influences on children's physical activity. The current study 

examined a range of potential early life determinants. Though few of the exposures 

examined were associated with later physical activity, there were associations that 

could potentially inform interventions designed to increase children's physical 

activity. The associations with parental physical activity early in children's lives 

suggests that family interventions may be useful in increasing physical activity 

among children. A recent review concluded that there was no evidence that family 

based interventions are effective in increasing physical activity among children and 

only limited evidence that they are effective in adolescents 239. However, only a small 

number of family-based trials were identified and these were in ethnic minority 

groups and lasted 16 weeks or less 239. From the findings of this project, family-based 

interventions should begin in the first 21 months of the child's life and be of adequate 
duration to ensure the development of physical activity habits, have an adequate 
follow-up and ideally use an objective measure to assess physical activity 239. 
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103 Implications for public health policy 

Knowledge of the factors that influence physical activity is important for research 

purposes i. e., in informing the design of interventions to increase physical activity. 
This can indirectly inform policy (via the findings from intervention studies for 

example) but policymakers could also directly use such information. For example, the 
finding that physically active parents tend to have slightly more physically active 

children could be used to encourage families to be active together, via public health 

information programmes. The association between seasonality where the most active 

children tended to be bom in the winter and spring months could contribute evidence 
to the recently reported plan to allow parents to defer their child's school start year if 

they are bom in the summer months 240 
. It is known that such children tend to be at an 

academic disadvantage and do less well than their elder peers in the same school Year 
241 and it has also been observed that children bom late in the school year tend to do 

less well at school Sport 242 
. The difference by season of birth in habitual physical 

activity shown in this study adds weight to this proposal. 

The Descriptives study highlighted some periods during children's days where 
interventions to increase physical activity may be fruitful. Figure 8.12 on page 141 

shows differences between the highest and lowest quintiles of physical activity level 

throughout the day. Ile periods where the children are travelling to and from school 

suggest that encouraging active transport to and from school may increase activity 
levels in the least active children of this age. Unpublished data from ALSPAC has 

found that among children living 0.5 to 5 miles from school, walking to school was 

associated with between 6.0 (95%CI: 3.8; 8.1) and 9.8 (95%Cl: 7.5; 12.1) more 

minutes of MVPA on weekdays than car travellers. This was equivalent to 25 to 40% 

of the average daily minutes of MVPA. The after school period is also a potential 

time to target the least active children. This appears to be a time of relatively high 

activity levels for the most active children and it may be that after school clubs could 

encourage the least active children to increase their activity levels. Such schemes, like 

Fitkid in Georgia, USA, have met with some success in increasing fitness and 

reducing BMI 243 
. During school hours may also be an opportune time to target 

children for physical activity interventions since they are in a controlled environment. 
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School-based interventions have had some success although this may be restricted to 
244 

slowing down the decline in activity rather than eliciting an increase 

Many interventions to increase physical activity have had limited success. This, then, 
leads to the question of how levels of physical activity can be increased and whether 
current interventions that are largely targeted at individuals are worth pursuing or 
whether a different approach is needed. There has been recent interest in 

environmental factors and the potential of the built environment to encourage people 
to increase their activity levels. A recent review has found that the presence of parks, 
playgrounds and recreational areas; the presence and condition of pavements and bike 
lanes; and low traffic density and controlled road intersections were all associated 

with increased physical activity 245 
. Modifying the built environment may therefore 

help to increase levels of physical activity. Such modifications of the built 

environment in conjunction with veriflably successful individual level interventions 

may provide the answer to increasing the physical activity of populations. 

The Descriptives study highlighted the low levels of physical activity and the fact that 
few children achieved the recommended 60 minutes per day of MVPA. Policyinakers 

have relied on self or parental report as a surveillance tool for physical activity 246 but 

the incorporation of the Actigraph into ALSPAC suggests that future surveillance 

could be carried out objectively and with more precision and accuracy than has been 

done previously. National studies such as the Millennium Cohort Study in the UK 236 

are now beginning to put this into practice, drawing on the experiences of 

measurement of physical activity in ALSPAC. In the US, the National Health and 
63 

Nutritional Examination Survey (NHANES) is also using the Actigraph . This 

should allow for better surveillance of physical activity on a national basis and 
increasing participation in physical activity and has been a UK government policy 

since 2002 15. 

10.4 Strengths of the research 

The major strength of this research is the use of an objective measure of physical 

activity. This allows for a more precise and accurate measure of physical activity (see 
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Chapter 3), which should enable the detection of associations that cruder instruments, 

such as, self-report, may miss. The output from the accelerometer is also continuous 

and this allows for more flexibility in the analyses i. e., analyses using total physical 

activity or categorisation of activity e. g., using quintiles of physical activity to look 

for dose response relationships 96 
. The clock within the Actigraph also allows minutes 

of MVPA to be estimated and for daily patterns of physical activity to be described. 

The large sample size is another strength as this permits adjusting for confounders 

and analyses for interactions while ensuring that the study is adequately powered and 

able to detect small associations that may be important at population level. For the 

study of early life determinants of physical activity, the breadth of ALSPAC data was 

a major strength as it allowed for the examination of a wide range of potential 
determinants that is not available to most studies 125 

. 
The longitudinal nature of the determinants study also addressed the issue of the 

direction of causality. That is, since the exposures preceded the outcomes by a 

number of years, reverse causality is unlikely, strengthening the evidence that any 

associations found were casual in nature. 

10.5 Weaknesses of the research 

Residual confounding is always a risk in observational studies. Potential confounders 

such as socioeconomic status may be poorly measured and there is a danger that the 

associations observed may be further attenuated by confounders being only partly 

adjusted. There is also the danger of attenuation of the observed associations by 

unknown confounders. For example, there is evidence that genetic factors may be a 

determinant of physical activity although their role is poorly understood 247 
. Twin and 

family studies have reported a wide range in heritability estimates 248 
. The relative 

contributions of genes and environment to sports participation in youth has been 

reported to change with age 144. To date, no single "physical activity gene" has been 

discovered (although a few have been implicated) 247 
. Research into the identification 

of the genetic determinants of physical activity in children and adults is in its infancy 

and the ability to control for "genetic factors" is some way off making it impossible, 

at this stage, to take account of genetic factors. It is possible that genetic factors might 
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confound some of the associations between parental and children's physical activity 
observed in this study. 

Accelerometers are an advance in physical activity measurement but they are not the 

perfect instrument and some types of activity are measured poorly. They perform less 

well in detecting upper body movement and when walking or running along inclines 
223 

- It may be that total physical activity is underestimated by accelerometers and that 

the true levels are higher than reported here. 

There were a large number of statistical tests of association carried out as part of this 

study. This may result in some spurious associations where none exist, as some 

associations will be observed by chance. Missing data is also a weakness in this study 

as with all longitudinal studies. No attempt was made to impute missing data 

although is possible to do this with accelerometer data 249 
. Imputation of missing 

accelerometer data would have increased the sample size and may also have resulted 
in less bias in the sample as those who attended the clinic but had no valid data 

tended to be slightly older, taller and heavier and to come from less advantaged 
families (see Table 8.4). The differences between participants and non-participants 

were, however, small so the risk of the results being affected by any bias is small. 

Some of the early life exposure variables were from single or a small number 

questions within a larger questionnaire. Most of these questions were not validated 

and may lack the precision that a more focused and specific instrument has. For 

example, the TV viewing questions used four categories (Section 5.2.5) whereas 

specific TV viewing studies have used as many as 8 categories 250 which allows for 

more precise estimates. 

10.6 Future research 

There were few early life factors that were associated with later physical activity, and 

there are still gaps in our knowledge of what does influence physical activity. There 

are a number of questions that remain unanswered that could be addressed using 

ALSPAC. These include the early life determinants of change in physical activity. It 
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is known that children become less active as they age and this is particularly true of 
girls 251 

. The reasons for the differential decline in physical activity among boys and 
girls are unknown. However, the answer may lie in our evolutionary past. As females 

mature and reach childbearing age, decreasing energy expenditure through a decline 
in physical activity may be an effective strategy in order to conserve energy stores for 

pregnancy and lactation. Although not always possible in hunter-gatherer societies 
due to the demands of finding food 252 

, this evolutionary drive to conserve energy 
may become more apparent in the more sedentary Western society. An alternative, 
though not necessarily competing, explanation is that social pressures may prevent 
some girls from participating in physical activity. A recent qualitative analysis 
reported that girls were concerned about being seen as "aggressive" and "tomboys", 

particularly by boys, if they were physically active 253 
. Thus the reasons for the 

greater decline observed in girls may be a combination of biological and social 
factors. 

It is also not clear what factors early in children's lives might contribute to this 

decline. Repeat measures of physical activity are being undertaken in ALSPAC, with 

assessments at II and 13 years completed and the assessment at age 15 is underway. 

This study only looked at factors up until about the time the children started school. 

There may be more important, later determinants of physical activity in children such 

as peers, significant others, school or environmental factors such as access to green 

spaces or perceived safety. As many of the children in this project were just entering 

or had yet to enter puberty, it will also be possible to track changes in physical 

activity as the children go through this change. 

Examination of all these factors should give a better understanding of what makes an 

active child. It is likely that a range of personal and environmental factors and 
influences throughout childhood and also into adulthood contribute to a person's 

physical activity habits. The likelihood of discovering a "magic bullet", manipulation 

of which has a large effect on physical activity is low. With, eventually, three 

physical activity measurements at ages 11,13 and 15, and the breadth of potential 
determinants measured across the lifespan, ALSPAC has the potential to contribute to 

the literature of research into what makes people active. 
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Though accelerometers represent an advance in physical activity measurement they 
do measure some activities less well than others such as cycling, upper body 

movement and walking on inclines 223 
. Some of these issues may be overcome by 

combining objective measures, for example, accelerometers combined with heart rate 
monitors in a single instrument, such as the Actiheart, can overcome some of the 
disadvantages of a single instrument 39 

. Such instruments require reliability and 
validity studies to be conducted before they can be considered for use in the field but 

they represent a potential advance in understanding the relationship between physical 
activity and health. 

Combining accelerometers with global positioning system (GPS) data and geographic 
information system (GIS) data may also provide valuable information on the 

environmental factors that influence physical activity. GPS provides data relating to 

where the subject is and this can be integrated with the accelerometer data so that it is 

possible to ascertain where physical activity is being done 254 
. This can also be 

combined with GIS data so that the type of place where the activity is being 
255 

undertaken so that the potential effects of the built environment can be examined 

Despite the improvements in the measurement of physical activity through 

technological advances, it is unlikely that there will ever be an ideal instrument. It is 

likely that such advances will continue to improve measurement but as physical 

activity is a complex and multi-dimensional behaviour, multiple methods, with some 
being integrated into a single instrument, will continue to be used for the foreseeable 

future. An example of this is the integration of an accelerometer with a personal 
digital assistant (PDA) as an intervention tool to promote and also measure physical 

activity 256 
. Such devices offer the opportunity to record the type of participants' 

activities, in the form of computerised questionnaires, as well as recording how much 

activity they are doing, thus giving some context to the quantitative measurements of 

physical activity. Similar instruments could also be manufactured using mobile 

phones. Such instruments may overcome some issues of compliance as many children 

and adults carry such devices habitually. Again, integrating GPS recordings with 

combined instruments would add a further layer of contextual data and help to 

improve understanding the determinants of physical activity. It should be noted, 
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however, that such complex datasets resulting from the integration of two or more 
types of data will likely require specialist knowledge to combine and interpret them. 

10.7 Conclusions 

In conclusion, this study has also shown that it is Possible to successfully incorporate 

the Actigraph into a large, existing longitudinal study and obtain valid data with good 

compliance. A cut-point for MVPA was also developed in a sub-sample and applied 

to the whole sample. It was found that few children achieved the recommended 60 

minutes of MVPA per day. Variability of children's activity was estimated in a sub- 

sample of children over one year and was found to be substantial. A range of potential 

early life determinants of physical activity was examined. Few factors early in 

children's lives were associated with later physical activity and for those that were, 

the associations tended to be small. The associations between parental physical 

activity early in children's lives and later physical activity suggest that encouraging 

parents to be active might also benefit their children. 
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Use of Accelerometers in a Large Field- 
Based Study of Children: Protocols, 

Design Issues, and Effects on Precision 

Calurn Mattocks, Andy Ness, Sam Leary, Kate Tilling, 
Steven N. Blair, Julian Shield, Kevin Deere, Joanne Saunders, 

Joanne Kirkby, George Davey Smith, Jonathan Wells, 
Nicholas Wareham, John Reilly, and Chris Riddoch 

Background: Objective methods can improve accuracy of physical activity 
measurement in field studies but uncertainties remain about_their use. Methods: 
Children age II years from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children 
(ALSPAC), were asked to wear a uni-axial accelerometer (Mn Actigraph) for 
7 days. Results: Of 7159 children who attended for assessment, 5595 (78%) 
provided valid measures. The reliability coefficient for 3 days of recording was .7 
and the power to detect a difference of 0.07 SDs (P: 5.05) was > 90%. Measures 
tended to be higher on the first day of recording (17 counts/min; 95% C1,10-24) 
and if children wore the monitor for fewer days, but these differences were small. 
The children who provided valid measures of activity were different from those 
who did not, but the differences were modest. Conclusion: Objective measures of 
physical activity can be incorporated into large longitudinal studies of children. 

Keywords: epidemiology. physical activity, pediatrics, ALSPAC 

Background 
Physical activity has been defined by Caspersen et all as "any bodily mcfthRe-nt-'-- 
produced by skeletal muscles that results in energy expenditure. "(Pl") Evidence 
accumulated over the last 50 years suggests that regular physical activity in adult 
life has beneficial effects on health. In particular, regular physical activity is 
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associated with reductions in morbidity from and mortality attributed to coronary 
heart disease, non-insulin-dependent diabetes and certain cancers. 2 In contrast to 
the body of evidence on the health benefits in adults, the empirical evidence in 
children is less extensive. 3-4 This, in part, reflects difficulties in measuring physical 
activity in children. 5 

Objective methods of assessing physical activity have been developed and 
offer the opportunity to collect more accurate data in children. ' Although these 
methods are increasingly being used in large studies, '-' there are still uncertainties 
about their use. These include the number of hours per day and total number of 
days of measurement required to characterize usual activity, the likely compliance 
in large studies (and the resulting potential bias introduced by nonresponse), the 
potential for instrument reactivity (changes in activity resulting'froM wearing the 
instrument), and the potential for bias resulting from differences in number of days 
of measurement and different start days. 

This article describes how we have addressed these uncertainties in the proto- 
cols we have adopted for objective measurement of physical activity in a large, pro- 
spective study-the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC). 
Some of the protocol decisions were made based on the experience of other groups' 
before the data presented here were analyzed, and some were necessary to fit around 
the data collection procedures of ALSPAC. For example, the method of dispens- 
ing the monitors needed to fit into the ALSPAC clinic schedule and protocols. The 
longitudinal nature of the study also meant that we were keen to reduce subject 
attrition in order to maintain statistical power. We recognize that other studies with 
different designs (eg, intervention studies) and sample sizes might have different 
requirements, that the methods presented here might not be suitable for some stud- 
ies, and that the results will not be informative in all circumstances. 

Study Design and Methods 
Study Population 
ALSPAC is a geographically based birth cohort that has been described in detail 
previously. 9 Briefly, all pregnant women in the former Avon Health Area who had 
an expected delivery date between April 1,19RI, and. December 31,1992, were 
asked to take part in the study. A total of 14,541 pregnant women were enrolled, 
and this resulted in 14,062 live births. Detailed data have been collected by self- 
completed questionnaires from pregnancy onward. From the age of 7. all children 
have been invited to regular research clinics. 

Ethical Approval and Consent 
Ethical approval for the measurement of physical activity was given by the ALSPAC 
Law and Ethics Committee and the 3 Local Research Ethics Committees. For the 
physical activity study, verbal consent was given by the child and main carer. 

Rationale for Selection of Measurement Instruments 

The M71 Actigraph (Manufacturing Technology Incorporated [MTI1, Fort Walton 
Beach, FL) is a uni-axial accelerometer that allows volumes and patterns of physical 
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activity to be measured with substantially increased precision in comparison to self- 
report methods. 6 7leActigraph has been calibrated in both children and adolescents 
against heart-rate telemetry, 10 indirect calorimetry, ' I observational techniques, 11 and 
energy expenditure measured by doubly labeled water. 13 

Data Collection During Pregnancy 
At 12 weeks gestation, the mother and her partner were asked about their height 
and weight (prepregnancy weight for the mother). Body mass index for mother 
and partner was calculated by dividing weight (kg) by height squared (ml). At 
32 weeks gestation, the mother was asked to record her highest education level 
and her partner's highest education level (5 categories from basic high school to 
degree; the 2 lowest categories were combined, giving 4 categories). The mother 
also recorded the occupation of both herself and her partner, and this information 
was used to allocate them to social-class groups (classes I to V, with M split into 
nonmanual and manual, giving 6 categories; the 2 lowest and the 2 highest were 
combined for the analysis presented here, giving 4 categories) using the 1991 Office 
of Population Censuses and Surveys classification. " Gestational age was estimated 

-using -the-date -of. 1be. -last menstrual period as reported by the mother at enrollment 
and the date of delivery. Infant gender and birth weight were recorded at delivery 
and abstracted from obstetric records or birth notifications. 

Data Collection at Age 11 
Height and weight of the children at age II were measured with a Harpenden Stadio- 
meter (Holtain Ltd, Crosswell, UK) and a Tanita body-fat analyzer and weighing 
scale (Model 7BF 305, Tanita UK Ltd Middlesex, UK). All children who attended 
the ALSPAC study clinic at age II were asked to wear an MT1 Actigraph AM7164 
2.2 accelerometer for 7 days. 

Physical Activity Measurement Protocol 
Actigraphs were normally initialized (using Actigraph Reader Interface Unit 
RIU4 IA with RIU software version 2.26B, Mn Health Services, Fort Walton 
Beach, FL) to start recording at 5 AM on the day following each child's clinic 
visit. An epoch time of I minute was used. Each child was aiked to begin wearing 
the Actigraph on the right hip on the morning following the clinic visit. Children 
were asked to wear the Actigraphs during waking hours and to take it off only for 
showering, bathing, or any water sports. Children were asked to post the Actigraph 
back. A daily time sheet was provided for the child to record the times they put 
on and took off the Actigraph and the reason for doing so. They were also asked 
to record any times (in minutes) that they swam or cycled each day. Data from the 
returned Actigraphs were downloaded using the Actigraph Reader Interface Unit 
and software. The raw data were then imported using CUStOMiZed software into a 
MicrosoftAccess 2000 database. The software produced a series of derived variables 
describing levels and patterns of physical activity (see Table 1). These variables 
were chosen because they provide data that will answer some current questions 
regarding children's physical activity. For example, are current recommendations 
of 60 minutes per day of MVPA sufficient for maintaining and improving health, 
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and can these be accumulated in short bouts? Cut points for moderate and vigorous 
physical activity (2t3600 and 2! 6200 counts/min, respectively) were derived from a 
calibration study of 246 children in which Actigraph counts/min were compared 
with oxygen uptake. " The sedentary cut point was similar to that used by Treuth et 
al, 16 who defined sedentary as <50 counts per 30 seconds. 7be software used in this 
study derived categories of physical activity intensity in blocks of 200 counts/min, 
and sedentary was defined as 0 to 199 counts/min. 

Instruments were calibrated with every battery change-about every 6 months. 
Over the 2-ycar data-collection period, 267 instruments were used (acquired in 
batches over the study period), and of these, approximately 15 developed faults 
during the course of the study. A total of 518. calibrations. were carried out accord- 
ing to manufacturers' specifications. Of the 518 calibrations, 394 (77%) required 
no adjustment. 

Data Management 
Ten or more minutes of consecutive zeros were regarded as periods in which the 
monitor was unworn, and these were deleted from each file. " If on any I day the aver- 
age counts/min was less than 150 or the average counts/min was more than 3 SDs 
above the mean, 17 we excluded this day of recording because we considered this 
level of physical activity to be behaviorally implausible. In our calibration study'15 
the children were asked to walk briskly while wearing an Actigraph (mean., walk, -, 
ing speed 5.8 kph). Counts/min ranged from 1816 to 7136. 'The mean plus 3 SDs 

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics of Physical Activity Summary 
Measures Derived From Raw Data 

Summary measure 
Mean or 
median SID or IOR Range 

Number of valid days 5.9 1.2 3-7 
Mean total counts 2,758,408 993,916 577,701-7,361,597 
Mean total min 4585 1026 1895-6777 
h1weekday 13.1 0.9 10.0-18.3 
h/wcckend da; 12.3 1.2 10.0-20.5 
Counts/min 604 178 204-1520 

MWAO 19.7 11.7,31.0 0.3-125.5 

Number of bouts of 5-9 min of MWA' 0.6 0.2.1.3 0.0-6.4 
Number of bouts of 10- 19 min of 0.0 0.0,0.25 0.0-3.3 
MWAI 
Number of bouts ofe20 min of MVPA' 0.0 0.0,0.0 0.0-1.3 

Number of bouts of ; >-30 min of 0.7 0.3,1.2 0.0-4.8 
sedentary- 

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartfle range; MVPA, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. 
Median. 
MVPA defined as ? 3600 counts/min. 

c Sedentary defined as 5 199 counts/min. 
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bcfore removal of spurious data was 1665 counts/min, and we felt it unlikely that a 
child could sustain this level of intensity for an entire day. Also, as part of the same 
calibration study, children were asked to lie still for 5 minutes and then to sit still 
for 5 minutes while wearing an Actigraph. Although 88% of children managed to 
lie still enough to accrue no counts and 77% managed to sit still enough to accrue 
no counts, 6 children did have from 60 to over 100 counts/min for each period of 
either lying or sitting. We felt it was unlikely that many children could maintailL 
a level of average activity below 150 counts/min over an entire day. A day was 
considered to be valid if the monitor was worn for at least 600 minutes. 

Statistical Analyses 
Statistical analyses were carried out using Stata Version 8.0 for Windows (SWa 
Corporation, College Station, TX). Means and standard deviations were calculated 
for continuous variables and proportions were calculated for categorical variables. 
Differences between continuous variables were tested using t tests and analysis of 
variance (ANOVA), and differences between categorical variables were tested with 
chi squared tests. The number of days of monitoring and the number of minutes 
per day required to achieve reliabilities; of . 7,. 8, and .9 were calculated using the 
Spearman-Brown prophecy for-mula, " which uses the intraclass correlation coef- 
ficicnt (ICC) as a measure of reliability. The ICC is dcfincd as the ratio of bctwecn 
individual variance to the sum of the between- and within-individual variance. 11 The 
ICC for a single day of monitoring was calculated from formula (1), where a, 2 is 
the between individual variance and a,, 2 is the within individual variance. " 

(1) ICCS =a 21(a 2+a 2) 
bbw 

The formula for estimating the number of days of measurement to achieve 
a specified reliability is shown in equation (2), where N is the number of days 
required to achieve ICC,, the desired reliability, and ICC, is the single day ICC 
from equation (1). 

(2) N= [ICC/0 - ICC, )][ I- ICC, /ICC. ] 

Power to detect a difference of 0.07 SDs (P :5 . 05) in counts/min between 
any 2 groups was also calculated for various combinations of numbers of days of 
measurement and hours per day. To test for instrument reactivity, we used a linear 
regression model that specifically allowed for clustering in the data to examine 
associations between total activity and day of measurement. The cluster option 
was used with the regress command in Stata to specify that the observations were 
independent across groups (ie, individuals) but not within groups. This allows for 
repeated observations on individuals without violating the assumption of indepen- 
dence in the data. 20 

Results 
A total of 11,952 children were invited to come to the II -year clinic, of whom 7159 
(60%) came for assessment and 6622 (93%) agreed to wear an Actigraph (Figure 1). 
Some of the variables derived by the macro are summarized in Table 1. 
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Number of Minutes and Days of Measurement 
Table 2 shows the reliability coefficients for different combinations of number 
of days and number of minutes per day. The single-day JCC for 600 minutes of 
measurement was . 45. Single-day ICCs (from equation (1)) for different numbers 
of minutes per day were similar. Table 3 shows power (to detect a difference of 
0.07 SDs in counts/niin between any 2 groups, P: 5 . 05 to . 07 SDs is equivalent to 

Number invited to clinic 
11,952 

1 

Number visited clinic 
7159 (60%) 

1 

Number who 
refused to weer 

Number who agreed to Actigraph 
wear Actigraph 542 (0% of those 

6622 (55%) who attended) 

Number successfully 
downloaded 
6086(51%) 

Number with 7 valid Number with 3-6 valid 
days days 

2217(19%) 3378(28%) 

Figure 1- Flow of physical activity study participants through the ALSPAC clinic 

Table 2 Reliability of Different Combinations of Minutes per Day 
and Days of Measurement 

Days of messurementb 

min/day Icce R =. 7 R =. 8 R=. 9 

600 A5 2.9 4.9 11 
540 . 44 3.0 5.1 11.5 

480 . 44 3.0 5.1 11.5 

420 A3 3.1 5.3 11.9 
Abbreviations: ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient (inicrindividual variation/total variation). 

I Based on maximum number of valid days available. 
'Predicted by Spearman-Brown prophecy formula. 
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about 13 counts/min in our sample) and sample size for different combinations of 
number of days of measurement and number of minutes per day. Weekday mean 
counts/min was slightly higher than weekend mean counts/min (16 counts/min; 
95% CI, 10-22), based on those with at least 3 days recording. Examination of 
various combinations of days and minutes per day (540,480, and 420 minutes) 
revealed little difference in power. An a priori decision to specify a valid day as 
600 minutes was taken in order to reduce variation in day length and its potential 
to affect counts/min and sedentary and light activitieS21 and to allow direct com- 
parison with the European Youth Heart Study that used the same cjiteria. 7 Data 
were considered valid if a child had at least 3 days of at least 600 minutes per day 
recorded. This combination gave reasonable reliability (Table 2), power >90% 
(Table 3), and ensured a sufficient sample size for future analyses: Although a 
weekend day was not specified in order to fulfill validity critcria, 90% of children 
had at least I weekend day of recording. 

Final Numbers With Valid Measurement 
Applying the above criteria gave us a final sample of 5595 returned Actigraphs 
that satisfied the validity criteria-2662 boys and 2933 girls (Figure 1). Of the 
1027 children who were excluded, 171 were excluded because of broken or mal- 
functioning instruments and the remainder because the monitor was worn for an 
insufficient amount of time. 

Differences Between Participants and Nonresponders 
I, Children who provided valid recordings differed from children who failed to pro- 

vide valid recordings in terms of age, weight, body mass index, sex, and pubertal 
status, but the size of the differences were small (Table 4). More girls than boys 
returned instruments with valid data (8 1% of girls versus 76% of boys; P< . 001). 
Parental variables were not strongly associated with compliance. Children were 
more likely to comply if their mothers had a higher level of education, but again, 
the differences were small. 

Table4i Comparison of Children Who Had Valid Data Wiih Those 
Who Did Not, Continuous Child Variables 

Characteristic 

Attended clinic but did 
not have valid data, 
N= 1564, mean (SD) 

Attended clinic and 
had valid data, N 
5595, mean (SD) Pvalue 

Age (y) 11.81 (0.26) 11.77 (0.23) <. 001 
Height (cm) 151.1(7.3) 150.7(7.2) . 097 

Weight (kg) 44.9(11.1) 43.5(9.9) <. 001 

Body mass index (kg/rn) 19.5(3.8) 19.0(3.3) <. 001 

Birth weight (g) 3445(537) 3433(523) . 43 
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Table4b Comparison of Children Who Had Valid Data With Those 
Who Did Not, Categorical Child Variables 

Attended clinic but Attended clinic 
did not have valid and had valid 

data, N= 1564, data, N= 5595, 
percentages percentages P value 

Gender (male) 53.7 49.1 <. 001 
Pubertal stage 
(% above Tanner stage 1) 
Parity, 

0 

73.6 (70.3,76.9) 78.2 (76.7,79.7) 
. 009 

43.8 43.4 . 66 
32.0 32.3 
13.2 12.4 

2t3 11.0 11.9 
'Parity was recorded at 18 weeks of gestation by self-reportquesdonnaire and is defined as the number 
of previous pregnancies resulting in live or still births. 

Table4c Comparison of Children Who Had Valid Data With Those 
Who Did Not, Continuous Parental Variables 

Attended clinic Attended clinic 
but did not have and had valid 
valid data, N= data, N= 5595, 

1564, mean (SD) mean (SD) P value 
Maternal heighr (cm) 164.3(6.8) 164.2(6.6) . 50 
Maternal BMIO (kg/m2) 23.0(3.9) 22.9(3.7) . 34 
Paternal height, (cm) 176.0(7.1) 176A (6.8) . 06 
Paternal BMIO (kg/M2) 25.1(3.3) '25.1(3.3) . 96 
Maternal age 29.0(4.8) 29.0(4.6) . 78 

Abbreviation: BMI, body mass index. 
Maternal and partner beighLand body-mass-indcx data were from self-report questionnaire at 12 weeks 

of gestation. 

Instrument Reactivity, Number of Days of Measurement, 
and Start Day 
The mean difference between total activity on day I and the mean of total activ- 
ity on the remaining days was 17 counts/min higher on day 1 (95% Cl, 10-24) or 
about 0.1 SD. Linear regression, allowing for multiple measurements per child, 
indicated that day I of measurement tended to show slightly higher activity levels 
than subsequent days (P for trend <001). This remained unchanged after adjust- 
ment for gender. There was a difference between the activity levels of children with 
different numbers of valid days of measurement, and this increased slightly after 
adjustment for confounding factors (Table 5). There were also differences in total 
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Table4d Comparison of Children Who Had Valid Data With Those 
Who Did Not, Categorical Parental Variables 

Attended clinic but 
did not have valid 

data, N= 1564 

Attended clinic and 
had valid data, 

N= 5595 Pvalue 
Social classs 

1 27.8 29.7 
. 19 

2 26.2 27.2 
3 29.5 26.6 
4 16.6 16.5 

Maternal educations 
1 14.5 16.4 . 04 
2 26.6 26.7 
3 34.4 35.8 
4 24.5 21.1 

Paternal educations 
1 21.9 22.0 . 66 
2 27.6 28.6 
3 21.2 21.9 
4 29.2 27.5 

'Socioeconomic variables and parental education from self-Tepon questionnaire at 32 weeks of gesta- 
tion (coded as Ia highest, 4= lowest). 

Table 5 Mean Counts/Min by Number of Days of Measurement 
and by Start Day 

Number of Mean counts/ Mean counts/ 
valid days minke Frequency min b, C Frequency 

3 630 314 618 130 
4 622 527 636 269 
5 619 951 626 488 
6 603 1586 606 828 
7 590 2217 595 1291 

Total 604 5595 608 3006 
(--: 14, -7), P <. 001 P=-11 (-16. -6), P<. 001 

Mean counts/ Mean counts/ 
Start day mln*, g Frequency min b, d Frequency 

Monday 558 112 601 62 
Tuesday 602 486 599 255 
Wednesday 628 997 627 533 
Thursday 608 924 620 479 
Friday 605 955 602 526 
Saturday 607 979 604 549 
Sunday 582 1142 592 549 
Total 6G4 5595 608 3006 
Unadjusted. 

"Adjusted for age, gender, pubertal status, body mass index, and maternal and paternal education level 
and social class. 
P -. 001. 
P= . 007. 
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activity levels depending which day measurement started on (Table 5). There was 
a small difference in activity depending on whether children Started on a weekday 
or weekend day (mean difference 17 counts/n-ýn; 95% C1,7-29, P <. 001). This 
represented about 0.1 of a SD. A total of 3474 children (62%) started on a weekday, 
and 2121 (38%) started on a weekend day. 

Discussion 
The study provides an overview of the accelerometry processing and compliance 
patterns in a large study of children. We have shown that 3 days of measurement 
resulted in good reliability and power. and that systematic differences in counts/ 
min between numbers of days of measurement were small. Furthermore, we have 
described the characteristics of children who completed the protocol and those 
that did not and have shown that these differences were modest. There was some 
potential for bias depending on which day of the week children started wearing 
the Actigraph. 

Compliance With the Study Protocol 
Of the children who attended the II -year clinic, 78% provided valid data. 7bis is 
consistent with results from previous studies. Riddoch et a] measured physical activ- ity in 9- and 15-year-old children in 4 European countries. Using similar procedures 
to this study to exclude nonvalid data, 75% of children who took parl in the study 
had valid data for at least 3 days for at least 10 hours per day., In a feasibility study 
of accelerometry in children from grades 6 through 8, Van Coevering et a] found 
that 234 of 282 children (83%) provided 3 valid days of recording. 8 

Number of Days of Measurement and Start Day 
The use of 3 days of physical activity measurement gave good reliability (R = . 7; 
Table 2). Although it has been previously suggested that a minimum of 4 days of 
measurement is required to give a .8 reliability coefficient, 22 we feel that a reli- 
ability coefficient of .7 is acceptable and justified on the basis that it maximizes 
power and reduces the number of participants excluded for future analyses. The 
small difference in countsln-ýn between weekdays and weekend days and similar 
power suggests that including a weekend is not necessary in our sample, although 
this might not be the case for smaller studies. Similar single-day ICCs for different 
minimum acceptable day lengths gave similar estimates for the number of days 
required to achieve prespecified reliabilifies. Despite this, 600 minutes was chosen 
as the minimum day length as it (1) minimizes the possible effects of varying day 
length on physical activity outcomes and (2) allows comparison with other stud- 
ies. Use of the Spearman-Brown formula does have some limitations as it relies 
on compound symmetry (ie, the variances for each day are equal and correlations 
between pairs of days are equaQ23 Correlations for counts/min between pairs of 
days in this study ranged from . 39 to. 48, and we feel that this range in the data is 
unlikely to constitute a problem. 

Children with fewer days of recording tended to have higher total physical 
activity (counts/min), but these differences were modest; the biggest difference 
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(40 counts/min or about 0.2 SDs) was between 3 days of measurement (the 
minimum) and 7 days of measurement (the maximum). We found that there were differences in total counts/min depending on the start day. Children who started 
on a Monday had the lowest counts/min, and children who started on a Wednes- 
day had the highest counts/min. Saturday was the most popular day to attend the 
clinic, and countstmin was also lower than average when children started on this day. This is difficult to explain and might represent a chance finding, although it 
might be that children with a Monday start day were a different group from the 
rest because there was no clinic on Sundays, and a Monday start day had to be 
specifically requested. There was also a difference in activity depending on whether 
children started on a weekday or weekend day, although the difference was small (I 7"counts/min or 0.1 SDs). 

Instrument Reactivity 
Reactivity (the tendency of the instrument to modify normal behavior) has been 
highlighted as a potential problem in the measurement of physical activity. 19 
Although a difference in total activity bctwccn the first day and the mean of all 
subsequent days was found, this was small at 17 counts/min (about 0.1 SDs) and 
it is unlikely that this would introduce bias into this study. 

Differences Between Participants and Nonresponders; 
There were small differences between children with and without valid Actigraph 
data. Boys were less likely to provide valid data, and children with valid data had 
lower body mass index, although the difference was small. This is in contrast toVan 
Coevering et al who found that overweight children were more likely to provide 
7 days of complete data. 8 Children with valid data tended to be younger and lighter, 
and more children with valid data were in later stages of pubertal development 
compared with those who did not provide valid data, but again, these differences 
were small. There were also some differences in terms of maternal education-a 
marker of socioeconomic position. Those who provided valid data tended to have 
mothers with higher educational levels. The difference was small, however, and 
unlikely to introduce bias because the association between socioeconomic position 
and physical activity in children in this population is weak and inverse (ie, lower 
socioeconomic position is associated with slightly higher total physical activity). 24 
These results suggest subject characteristics that might be targeted to maximize 
compliance. 

Limitations of the Study 
Because of the large volume of data collected, it was not possible to examine 
each Actigraph file individually to check for errors. This might have resulted in 
spurious patterns of data being accepted as valid. However, we feel the stringent 
exclusion criteria for dealing with outliers during the data cleaning kept implausible 
data to a minimum. Most studies, including ours, use a ]-minute measurement 
epoch. There has been considerable debate on the most appropriate epoch length 
to use. 19 The concern is that using aI -minute epoch might mask the short bursts 
of vigorous activity that are typical in children25 by averaging them over I minute. 
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Nilsson et a126 found that vigorous and very vigorous activity was underestimated 
when a 11-minute epoch was compared with a 5-second epoch. 7bis might result 
in misclassification of children in these categories of intensity. This would not, 
however, affect the main outcome measure of this study, which was volume of 
physical activity assessed by counts/min. 

Although we feel that the results of our study will be informative for other 
researchers when deciding on study methodology, we recognize that our analyses 
and the decisions we made might not be appropriate for all studies. For example, 
our relatively large sample maximized power and gave reasonable reliability with 
3 days of recording. A duration of 3 days is shorter than has previously been rec- 
ommended, 22 although other large studies have used 3 days. ' Studies with smaller 
sample sizes might wish to measure a greater number of days and to process data 
by hand to improve measurement precision. 

Conclusions 
We have demonstrated the feasibility of incorporating an objective measure of 
physical activity into a large, ongoing birth cohort. The use of an objective mea- 
sure of physical activity in this large field-based study of children will allow us to 
describe the determinants of physical activity at age II and to examine the health 
consequences of physical activity in children more accurately than has previously 
been possible. Furthermore, we have reported on a number of design issues and how 
they affect the validity of accelerometer data, which will be of use to researchers 
who wish to use accelerometry in large studies of children. 
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Abstract 
Objective. The aims of this study were to develop an equation to predict energy expenditure and to derive cut-points for 
moderate and vigorous physical activity intensity from the Actigraph accelerometer output in children aged 12 years. Methods. Ile children performed a series of activities (lying, sitting, slow walking, fast walking, hopscotch and jogging) 
while wearing an Actigraph and a portable metabolic unit. 7be sample was divided into a developmental and a validation 
group. Random intercepts models were used to develop a prediction equation in the developmental group. The equation ,,! t, as assessed in the validation group by calculating limits of agreement (actual minus predicted energy expenditure). Thresbolds for moderate and vigorous activity were derived by refitting the energy expenditure model with V02 as the 
outcome. Results. The developmental group comprised 163 children, while the validation group comprised 83 children. The 
equation, adjusted for age and gender, adequately predicted energy expenditure from accelerometer counts. Physical activity intensity cut-points were derived from resting V02- Ile lower threshold for moderate intensity (four METs), adjusted for 
age and gender, Was 3581 counts per minute. Mie lower threshold for vigorous activity (six METs) was, 6130 counts per 
minute. Conclusion. 7le prediction equation and the derived cut-points will help to better interpret the output of the 
Actigraph in children aged 12 years. 7be cut-point for moderate to vigorous physical activity is higher than that reported 
previously. 

Key words: Child, energy metabolism, measurement, physical activity, validity, ALSPAC 

Introduction 
Objective measurement of physical activity is now 
feasible in large studies (1) providing an increased 
level of measurement precision that may lead to 
more accurate assessments of the relationships 
between physical activity and health (2). 7his is a 
particular advantage in studies of children where 
traditional epidemiological methods of assessing 
physical activity, such as self-report, perform poorly 
(3). 

The Actigraph (Actigraph, LLC, Fort Walton 
Beach, Florida) accelerometer is one objective 
method that has been successfully used in large 
studies with children (1,4). However, difficulties in 
translating Actigraph output into energy expenditure 

and defining cut-points for physical activity intensity 
potentially limit interpretation of the data (5). A 
better understanding of the relationships between 
Actigraph counts and energy expenditure and phy- 
sical activity intensity should allow more accurate 
estimations of the amount of time children spend in 
moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVpA). 

Several calibration studies of the Actigr2ph to 
develop energy expenditure prediction equations 
have been carried out in children, although the study 
designs have varied (6-15). Some were conducted in 
free-living situations (6,8), some in laboratories (9, 
10,14), and one in both (9). Studies that have 
derived cut-points to define intensity thresholds 
in children have reported different cut-points 
(7,9,12,13,15); studies were generally small or were 
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confined to one gender. Some studies restricted the 
ages of subjects while others included a range of 
agCS. 71e age of subjects may be important, as it has 
recently been suggested that equations may vary by 
age (16). 

'The aims of this study were a) to develop an 
equation to predict energy expenditure from accel- 
erometer counts in peripubertal children and b) to 
derive population-specific cut-points defining the 
lower thresholds for moderate and vigorous intensity 
physical activity. 

Methods 

Children were recruited from the Avon Longitudinal 
Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC). 7his is 
an ongoing, geographically-bascd, birth cohort that 
has been described in detail elsewhere (17). Briefly, 
14 541 pregnant women living in one of three 
Bristol-based health districts in the former County 
of Avon, with an expected delivery date between 
April 1991 and December 1992, were invited to take 
part. Detailed information has been collected from 
pregnancy onwards using self-administered ques- 
tionnaires, data extraction from medical notes, 
linkage to routine information systems and sit a 
regular clinic lasting three hours, which the children 
have been invited to attend from the age of seven 
years. Ethical approval for this study was obtained 
from the ALSPAC Law and Ethics Committee and 
Local Research Ethics Committees. This study was 
carried between June 2004 and July 2005. 

Children, aged II years, who came to the annual 
ALSPAC clinic between January 2003 and January 
2005 were asked if they would be willing to take part 
in an unspecified further study (they were, however, 
aged 12 by the time of this study). Those that agreed 
were stratified into four groups according to gender 
and body mass index (BMI) (BMI below or above 
the medians of 17.6 kgIM2 for boys and 18.8 k g/M2 
for girls) in order to ensure a balance between 
gender and body size in the sample. Equal numbers 
of children were randomly selected from each of 
these strata and invited to participate in this study. 
An invitation letter was sent to the selected children, 
along with a detailed information sheet that cx- 
plained the nature of the study. 

Children who agreed to participate were contacted 
by telephone and a study appointment made. The 
children were asked not to cat or drink for at least 
one hour prior to their visit and to wear clothing 
appropriate for exercise. Children were accompanied 
by a parent, and were asked to respond verbally 
to questions from a modified physical activity rcadi- 
ness questionnaire (PAR-Q) (n) to confirm their 
suitability to participate. 7be test protocol was 

explained and parents gave written informed con- 
sent, while children gave written assent. Height was 
measured to the nearest 0.1 cm (Leicester Height 
Meter, Invicta Plastics, Leicester, UK) and weight to 
the nearest 0.1 kg (Seca 770, Hamburg, Germany). 
BMI was calculated by dividing weight (kg) by 
height (m) squared. Children were then fitted with 
the Actigraph and a portable metabolic unit 
(Cosmed K4b 2; Cosmed, Rome, Italy) and were 
given approximately five minutes to become familiar 
with wearing the equipment. 

The Cosmed K4b 2 measures bre2th-by-bre2th 
ventilation (VE), fraction of expired oxygen (FE 
02) and carbon dioxide (FEC02)- 71c unit weighs 
1.5 kg and is held in a chest harness. Expired gases 
are collected via a m2sk and sampled by 02 and C02 
analysers. 7be instrument was calibrated in accor- 
dance with the manufacturers instructions. The 
Cosmed K4b 2 has been validated in children with 
small, positive biases reported in V02 of less than 
6% during walking and running (19). 

The Actigraph 7164 is a uni-axial accelerometer 
that uses a piezoelectric lever to detect acceleration 
ranging from 0.05 to 2.13 G. As the subject moves, 
the lever flexes and a signal is generated in propor- 
tion to the amount of acceleration, thus both the 
frequency and intensity of movement are combined 
in the output. The signal generated is sampled 10 
times per second and the values summed over a user- 
specified 'epoch' that can range from one second to 
one minute (20). A single instrument was used 
throughout the study with the epoch set at 10 sec- 
onds. As the study ran over one year, the instrument 
calibration was checked twice during this period 
using the manufacturers' calibrator (CAL 71, Acti- 
graph, LLC, Fort Walton Beach, Florida). On both 
occasions no adjustment was required. 71e Acti- 
graph was attached to the child with an elastic belt 
and p; sitioned on the right hip. 71e instrufnent was 
initialised prior to each test and downloaded im- 
mediately afterwards onto a computer using the 
manufacturers' Actisoft software version 3.2 (Acti- 
graph, LLC, Fort Walton Beach, Florida). 

The exercise tests were performed indoors. Chil- 
dren were asked to perform Six activities, each of 
which lasted for five minutes. Table I describes these 
activities in the order they were carried out. The 
activities were selected to provide graded increases in 
intensity and to reflect the type of locomotor 
activities that comprise the majority of children's 
activity (21). Hopscotch was included to simulate i 
sporadic jumping, bending and stretching We Of 
activity. Apart from lying and sitting, an activities 
were self-paced in order to better reDect free-living 

conditions. Walking and jogging activities took place 
around an indoor jogging'track. Lying and sitting 
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Table 1. Descriptions of physical activities performed by the 
children. 

Activity Description 

I Lying Clad lay on a Sym mat an a bench 
with a pillow 

2 Sitting Child &at on the bench and played 
a band-held video Same 

3 Slow walking Child walked at own pace but told 
to "walk slowly" 

4 Brisk walking Child walked at own pace but told 
to 'walk brisklym 

5 Jogging Child jogged at own pace 
6 Hopscotch Child played hopscotch at own pace 

were on a 'bench' with an exercise mat to lie on at 
the side of the jogging track. Children progressed 
through the activities without stopping apart from 
for the hopscotch activity. Walking and jogging 
speeds were calculated by using markers every 5m 
on the jogging track and calculating speed from 
distance travelled and the length of time taken. 

Data from the Actigraph were imported into an 
Excel spreadsheet using the Actigraph Actisoft soft- 
ware. Data for each test from the Cosmed K4 unit 
were downloaded using the manufacturers' Data 
Man2gement Software version 7.3a at the end of 
each test and subsequently imported into an Excel 
spreadshcet. Data from both the Actigraph and the 
Cosmed spreadsheets were then imported into an 
Access database using 2 customised macro. The 
macro summed the Actigraph counts from minutes 
3 '/2 to 4 1/2 (i. e. the total of six 10 second epochs) for 
each activity in order to allow oxygen uptake to 
stabilisc. This was matched with the mean of the 
corresponding minute of the K4 data. Half minutes 
were used to avoid any change in counts or oxygen 
uptake as children changed from one activity to the 
next. One minute bf each five-minute activity was 
used in order to allow V02 to stabilise after the 
previous activity. Energy expenditure (kj. kg. min- I) 

was calculated from V02 using the Wcir formula 
(22) divided by weight (kg). 

Statistical analyses 
Statistical analyses were carried out using Stata 
Version 8.0 for Windows (Stata Corporation, Col- 
lege Station, Texas). Means and standard deviations 
were calculated for normally distributed variables 
and medians and interquartile ranges (IQRs) for 
skewed variables, and percentages for categorical 
variables. Pearson correlation coefficients were used 
to assess relationships between normally distributed 
continuous variables. 
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Prediction of energy expenditure 
Sixty-six percent (n - 163) of the children were 
randomly selected to create a developmental group. 
7be equation for predicting energy expenditure from 
counts per minute was derived using a random 
intercepts model. A random slopes model was 
initially tried but the slopes did not vary sufficiently. 
The model was fitted with and without adjusting for 
potential confounders age and gender. Backwards 
elimination was used to see if either of the potential 
confounders could be removed. Interaction between 
gender and counts was formally tested by including 
an interaction term in the model. 7bc remaining 
children were allocated to the validation group (n = 
83). The validity of the equation was assessed by 
calculating limits of agreement (23) for actual and 
predicted energy expenditure (mean difference ±2 
SI)s of the difference, with the difference calculated 
as actual-predicted energy expenditure). Urnits of 
agreement were also calculated in the developmental 
group for comparison. 

After validation of the equation, all remaining 
analyses were undertaken on the developmental 
group only. From the prediction equation, residuals 
were calculated, their distribution checked for nor- 
mality, and they were plotted against predicted 
values, to ensure the model fitted adequately. 

Derivation of activity intensity cut-poinu 

The prediction equation, with and without confoun- 
ders, was then refined using V02 as the outcome 
instead of energy expenditure, in order to derive 
threshold values of counts per minute for moderate 
(three and four METs) and vigorous (six METs) 
intensity. For moderate intensity, cut-points were 
derived for both three and four METs. Three METs 
was included to allow for comparison with other 
studies. However, there is evidence that four METs 
is a more appropriate cut-point. Treuth et 21. found 
that girls with a mean age of 14 were working at the 
lower end of 40-60% V02,,,.. (which defines 
moderate intensity activity) and that this was 
equivalent to 4.3 METs during brisk walking at 
3.5 mph (5.6 kph) (7). This is similar to our mean 
self-selected brisk walking speed of 5.8 kph. Simi- 
larly, Harrell et al., in children of a similar age, 
reported that walking at 5.6 kph elicits 4.3-4.7 
METS 0 9). 

We used the conversion I MET =baseline V02 
(mL -kg - '-min - 1); the minimum of lying or sirting 
V02 was taken for each child, and the rnean for all 
children used as the baseline. When confounders 
were included in the equation, they were centred to 
allow predictions to be made for the 'average' child. 
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Table 11. CharacteTistics of srudy sample. 

Characteristic 
Adl 

(N-246) 
Boys 

(N-110) 
Girls 

(N - 336) 

Age (yean)* 12.4 12A 12.4 
(0.2) (0.2) (0.2) 

BM (14hn2)b 18.7 18.6 18.9 
(17.1.21.2) (17.1,21.0) (17.3,21.3) 

Height (CM)a 350.3 149.9 150.6 
(6.8) (7.3) (6.3) 

Weight (kg)b 41.6 41.2 42.3 
(35.4,47.8) (34A, 47.0) (36.4.48.3) 

Social clan 56 56.3 55.8 
C% non-manual) 

0 Mean (standard deviation). 
b Median (interqusrtfle ranges). 

. 
4ý 

-- 

were approximately normally distributed therefore 
no transformations were required. 

Table 11 summarises the characteristics of children 
who took part in the study. 

Table M shows the numbers of children from the 
whole sample who completed each activity along 
with the mean (standard deviation, SD) values for 
walking and jogging speeds; Actigraph counts per 
minute, energy expenditure (kJ kg -min - 1) and V02 
(mL-Ikg- '-min - 1). Activities are shown in order of 
increasing intensity. Accelerometer counts for lyiýg 
and sitting are not shown, as these were zero for 
88.2% of the lying values and 72.7% of the sitting 
values. 7bese two activities were excluded from all 
further analysis. 

Cut-points were calculated for the whole develop- 

rnent2l group (with and without confounders), and 

rn, ales and females separately. Sensitivities and spe- 
ci: ncities based on children in the validation group 
were also calculated from the resulting threshold 

values, using the V02 MET values as the gold 
standard. 

][ICSUlts 

Of the 257 who volunteered to participate, 24 6 were 
included in the analysis. Eight were excluded due to 

Deriva: ion ofprediction equazion 
Figure I shows the relationship between counts per 
minute and energy expenditure for each activity for 
the whole sample. Unadjusted Pearson's correlation 
coefficients arc also shown on each graph. Correla- 
tions were highest for the locomotor activities. The 
unadjusted Pearson's correlation for all activities 
combined was 0.82; p <0.001. 

The developmental group comprised; 73 boys and 
90 girls. Tbc validation group comprised 37 boys 
and 46 girls. "rbe equation to predict energy 
expenditure from accelerometer counts is: 

Energy expenditure (kj. kg -min-') 
. -0.933 + 0.000098 counts per minute + 0.091 age (years) - 0.0422 gender (male - 0, female - 1). 

(SE for co=ts per n-ýnute 2.56 x 10-6. R 2.67.3%). 

equipment failure and three due to insufficient 

compliance with the protocol. Of those who were 
included in the analysis, 11 did not-complete the 
hopscotch and 20 did not complete the jogging. 
Additionally, one sitting V02 that Was =Usually 
high, plus two slow walking and one walking V02 

values that were unusually low, were excluded. Data 

Backwards elimination confirmed that both poten- 
tial confounders (age and gender) were required in 
the equation. There was only weak evidence (24) of a 
gender x counts interaction (p - 0.04), we therefore 
followed Kirkwood and Sterne's (p. 466) reco=en- 
dation that a single model was sufficient to describe 
the data (25). To validate the equation, limits of 

Table Ill. Mean (standard deviation) accelerometer counts per minute, energy expenditure and V02 for each activity (whole Sample). 

Activity Lying Sitting Slow walking Brisk walking Hopscotch jogging 

N 246 245 244 246 235 226 
9 20 5) Speed (kph) 

Counts per minute 
--4.4(0.7) 

2954(984) 
5.8(0.8) 

4175(935) 
- 
58630501) 

. . 
7667 (1598) 

lEnew expenditure (k] kg min 0.13(0.03) 0.12(0.03) 0.37(0.08) 0.48(0.10) 0.7](0.12) 0.96(0.17) 

V02 OnL-kg- 1 -min- 1) 6.1 (1.4) 6.0(1.3) 17.7(3.6) 22.8(4.5) 34.2(5.2) 44.9(7.2) 
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]Figure i. Pelationship berween counts per minute and energy expenditure for each activity in the whole sample, with Pearson's correlation 
coefficient shown. All p <0.001. EE w energy expendirure. 

agreement were calculated. In the validation group, 
the mean difference between actual and predicted 
energy expenditure was -0.01 K-kg. min-1 and the 
limits of agreement were -0.28,0.25. In the devel- 

opmental group, the mean difference was 0.0 kj. kg. 

min -I and the limits of agreement were - 0.29,0.3 0. 
7bc fit of the prediction equation was checked 

(normal probability plot of residuals and plot of the 

residu2ls against the predicted values; data not 

shown) and deemed to be adequate. Removing 

confounding variables one at a time from the 

equation resulted in the following attenuations of 
R2 from 67.3%: age 66.7%; gender 66.2%. 

DerivaliOn Of "I**y intmitY threshOl'15 

Physical activity intensity cut-points were derived by 

refitting the prediction equation with V02 rather 
than energy expenditure as the outcome, based on 
the developmental group (METs are defined as 
multiples of resting V02). The mean resting V02 

value in the developmental group was 5.7 mL-kg- I- 

min -1 (the minimum of lying or sitting V02), which 
was established as one MET. Table IV shows the 
lower thresholds for moderate (three and four 
METs) and vigorous activity (six NMTs), based on 
unadjusted and adjusted models. Values are also 
given for boys and girls separately, adjusting for age. 
For the cut-points, the adjusted figures were a lower 
threshold of 3581 counts per minute for moderate 

activity and 6130 counts per minute for vigorous 
activity. 

For the threshold for moderate activity (four 
METs), sensitivity was 95.5% and specificity was 
60.7%, based on the validation group. Using three 
METs as the threshold for moderate, sensitivity was 
98.2% and specificity was 40.5%. For vigorous 
activity (six METs) in the same group of children, 
sensitivity and specificity were 74.1% and 94.7%, 
respectively. 

Discussion 

Main findings 

In this calibration study we found that Actigraph 
counts, adjusted for age and gender, could predict 
energy expenditure across a range of activities. By 

refitting the model with V02 instead of energy 

Table IV. Threshold values of counts per minute for moderate 
and vigorous actMty. 

Unadjusted - Adjusted' - Adjusted b- Adjusted b 
METS all all boys girls 

N 163 163 73 90 
3 2323 2306 2184 2389 
4 3589 3581 3382 3731 

6 6121 6130 5777 6415 

'Adjusted for age and gender 
bAdjusted for age only. 
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Table V. Comparison of eneW expenditure prediction equations from previous studies. 

Authors Population Study design Prediction equation 
Moderate activity energy 

expenditure* (kj. kg-'. min-3) 

Trost et &1. (10) 30 children aged Laboratory-based. Oxygen EE (kcal -min - 3) - -2.23 + 0.444 
10-14 uptake as criterion measure. 0.0008 cpm+0.08 weight (kg) 

3 activities 
puyau et a]. (9) 26 children aged Laboratory and field-based. EE (kcal kg -min 0.346 

6-16 Oxygen uptake as criterion 0.0654-0.00197 age+ 
measure. 9 activities 0.0000, CpMb 

Schmitz et al. (8) 74 girls aged Field-based. Oxygen uptake EE (kj-min-1) -7.6628+0.1462 0.500 
13-14 as criterion measure. 10 [(cpm-3000)/100] +0.2371 

activities weight (kg) -0.00216 [(cpm - 
3000)/100]2+0.004077 
[((cpm -3000)/1 OO)weight (kg)] 

Current study 246 children Field-based. Oxygen uptake EE (kj. min- 1 kg-) - -0.933+ 0.562 
aged 12 as criterion measure. 4 activities 0.000098 cpm+0.091 age 

(years) -0.0422 gender (male 
0, female - 1) 

EE -energy expenditure, cpm -counts per minute. 
*Based on 'average" girl from the current study. Aged 12.4 years, BMI 18.9, Height 150.6 cm, weight 42.3 kg, accelerometer counts per 
minute 4175. Values converted to kj. kg- '-min-'. 
bTbis equation is difrerent from the original published equation. An en-aturn has been published (27). 

expenditure as the outcome, cut-points for moderate 
and vigorous activity were derived. Our cut-point 
for MVPA is higher than the commonly used Trost 
ct al. (15) cut-point, although recent studies have 
suggested that a higher cut-point may be more 
appropriate (see Table VI). In previously conducted 
validity studies, energy expenditure prediction equa- 
tions and cut-points have varied (see Tables V and 
VI) (26), raising the possibility of inaccurate csti- 
mates of energy expenditure or misclassification into 
categories of physical activity intensity e. g., MVPA- 

This is the first validity study of the Actigraph we 
arc aware of that has derived an energy expenditure 
equation and developed cut-points specifically in 
children of this age. It is also the largest study that we 
are aware of, ensuring that it was adequately 
powered. Further, the use of self-paced, "free-living" 
activities may better reflect the ways in which 
children perform activities in the real world and 
may to some extent account for differences in fitness 
between individuals. 

Comparison with other studies 
Several studies have developed prediction equations 
or defmcd cut-points for activity intensity thresholds 
in children, though study populations, sample sizes 
and study protocols have varied. Reported R' values 
of 75% (9), 61% (6), 83% (10), 50% (for physical 
activity energy expenditure i. e., energy expenditure 
during activity-resting energy expenditure) (14) and 
a model concordance correlation coefficient of 85% 
(8) are similar to this study (R. 2 67.3%). The 
inclusion of age and gender made only modest 

contributions to the overall R2 in the model. Table 
V compares energy expenditure prediction equations 
for an "average" child from this study working at the 
mean Actigraph counts per minute for moderate 
physical activity in this study of 4175 counts per 
minute. As can be seen, there is a wide range in 
energy expenditure predicted for this child. Some 
studies have included weight (8,10) and age (9) as 
covariates in their equations. Differences in study 
populations and also in study design, including type 
of activities undertaken, may have contributed to the 
differences in energy expenditure predicted from 
previous equations. 

Current guidelines recommend that children do at 
least 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous physical 
activity (MVPA) per day (28). Interpretation of 
Actigraph data to assest whether guidelines are being. 
met relics on accurately placed cut-points. Several 
groups have conducted studies to estimate cut- 
points for sedentary, light, moderate or vigorous 
physical activity in children. These are summarised 
in Table VI for comparison with the present study. 

Four of the studies in Table VI (7,9,15) used V02 
as the criterion for deriving cut-points. Two (12,13) 
used direct observation as the criterion measure. 
Previous studies have categorised activity intensity in 
different ways. Puyau et al. used energy expenditure 
(kcal-kg-min-1) (9); Trost et al. used energy ex- 
penditure (METs) (15); whereas Treuth et al. (7), 
Sir2rd et al. (12) and izeilly et al. (13) categorised 
activities a priori e. g., brisk walking (3.5 mph) was 
defined as moderate (7). Differences in defining 
categories of physical activity intensity, sample-size, 
srudy protocol and characteristics of the study 
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Table VI. Activity intensity thresholds of previous studies compared with this study. 

Authors Population Epoch time Criterion for intensity Activity intensity 7breshold counts 
Puyau et al. (9) 26 children aged 6-16 1 minute <0.015" sedentary 0-800 

ýto. 015 light 601-3200 
<0.05 moderate 3201-8200 
; >-0.10 vigorous > 8200 Trost et 91.8 0 5) 80 children aged 6-18 1 minute :0 METs moderate > 1267 
ý: 6 METs vigorous zAOS7 Reillyc et al. (13) 82 children aged 3-4 1 minute a priori categorisation sedentary <1100 Treuth et al. (7) 74 giris aged 13-15 30s a priori categorisation sedentary 0-300 

light 101-2999 
moderate 3000-5200 
vigorous >5200 Sirardc et al. (12) 3 groups of children Iss Age 3 n-74 a prio? i categorisation sedentary 0-1204 

aged 3,4 and 5 
light 1205-2456 
moderate 2457-4920 
vigorous >4920 

Age 4n- 130 a pyiori categorisation sedentary 0-1452 
light 1453-3244 
moderate 3245-4936 
vigorous >4936 

Age 5 n-81 a prio? i categorisation, sedentary 0-1592 
light 1593-3560 
moderate 3561-5016 
vigorous >5016 

Current study 246 children aged 12 1 minute ?: 3 METs moderate 2306 
k4 METs moderate 3581 
; -> 

6 METs vigorous 6130 

Threshold counts reported as counts per minute for comparison and rounded where appropriate. 
'Based on the mean age of the current study. bkcal kg min- 1- 
All studies used oxygen uptake as the criterion measure except', which were based on direct observation. 

population may account for the differences in cut- 
points seen. Changes in body composition, stride 
pattern, oxygen uptake kinetics and efficiency of 
movement as children mature make it unlikely that 
one set of cut-points or prediction equation will be 
generalisable for all ages. A "suite" of equations, 
each suitable for a particular age group, may be the 
most appropriate way to address these issues of 
maturation antl development in chhdren. An alter- 
native method of accounting for differences in body 
size and movement efficiency is to use the activity- 
related time equivalent based on acceleromctry 
(ArteACC), which is calculated as ArteACC-total 
daily activity counts/reference exercise counts per 
minute (29). However, Ekelund ct al. suggest that 
high interindividual variability observed during 
treadmill walking (the reference exercise)) indicated 
the need for individual calibration (29). 7bis may 
preclude the use of this index in large studies. 

Limitations of the study 
Practical considerations prevented inclusion of more 
activities in this study. It could be argued that the use 
of largely locomotor activities, where vertical move- 

ment at the hip is paramount, do not wholly reflect 
the activities of daily living that children do. For 
example, no activities that required mainly arm 
movements were included, although Sleap and 
Warburton found that children's activities largely 
consisted of locomotor activities, such as soccer and 
brisk walking (21). In adults, equations derived to 
predict energy expenditure from walking activities 
perform less well when applied to common house- 
hold activities, such as window washing (30). 
Activities in this study were performed on a level 
track whereas children's activity in the real world 
would include walking or running on inclines where 
the Actigraph is known to perform less well (14). 
The activities performed by the children may repre- 
sent the type of movement that the Actigraph 
measures better than others. The Actigraph has 
been reported to underestimate energy expenditure 
at high running speeds in adults (31) and activities 
that involved high running speeds were not included 
in this study. This may result in time spent in 
vigorous activity being underestimated by our equa- 
tion. 71ough time spent in vigorous activity may 
only represent a small proportion of total activity 
time, it may represent a higher proportion of total 
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activity. Bailey et a]. reported that children aged 6- 
10 years only spend 3.1% of their time in "high 
intensity" activity in bouts lasting a median of 
3 seconds (32) while Baquet et a]. reported that 
pre-pubertal children spend 2.4% of their time in 
vigorous and very high intensity physical activity and 
that this accounted for 36.1% of their total physical 
activity (33). 

This study did not attempt to define a threshold 
for sedentary behaviour. It has been argued that 
sedentary behaviour constitutes a health behaviour 
that is independent of physical activity (34). 
Although other studies have defined cut-points for 
sedentary behaviour in children and adolescents of 
different ages, these have varied considerably by age 
(7,13). More studies need to be carried out to define 
sedentary behaviour across a range Of ages in order 
to better examine the health consequences of seden- 
t2ry behaviour in children. 

7bc mean difference and limits of agreement 
between actual and estimated energy expenditure 
(-0.0 1 kj -kg -min - 1; - 0.28,0.25) suggest that the 
prediction equation may be imprecise when used on 
an individual level rather than at group level. 
However, this is in line with other studies, for 
example Reilly et a]. report that energy expenditure 
prediction equations may only be suitable for use at 
group level (16). 

7be V02 values used for resting energy expendi- 
ture were not collected using a standard protocol. 
The measurement period was five minutes whereas a 
15-minute protocol is commonly used (19). How- 
ever, our mean resting V02 was 5.7 mL-kg -1 -min -1 
in the developmental group which is comparable 
with that reported for children of a similar age in the 
study of Harrell et al. (19). We used the final minute 
of each five-minute activity in order to allow V02 to 
stabilise after the previous activity so that the V02 

accurately reflected the energy expenditure of each 
activity. Children's activities are often not sustained 
and it may therefore be that steady state means, such 
as these, apply less well in free-living children. 

Summary 

This study has developed an equation for predicting 
energy expenditure from accelerometer counts in a 
large group of adolescent children utilising a variety 
of self-paced activities commonly performed by 
children. Intensity cut-points for moderate and 
vigorous activity were also derived. Potential con- 
founding by age and gender has been accounted for. 
We have demonstrated that reasonable estimations 
of energy expenditure can be made utilising accel- 
erometer data together with other easy to measure 
variables. We also defined cut-points for moderate 

and vigorous activity th2t will be of use in studies of 
children from a similar age group. 
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ABSTRACT 
MA77OCKS, C, S. LEARY, A- NESS. K. DEERE, J. SAUNDERS, J. KIRKBY, S. N. BLAIR, K. TILLING, AND C. RIDD00i. 
Intraindividual Variation of Objectively Measured Physical Activity in 00dren. Med. Scl. Sports a-erc., Vol. 39, No. 4, pp. 622-629, 
2007. Purpose: This study examined the seasonal and intraindividual variation in objectively measured physical activity In I I- to 12. 
yr-olds. Methods: Children were asked to wear a uniaxial accelerometer for 7d four times throughout the course of about a year. A 
random-intercepts model was used to separate The inter- and intraindividual components of physical activity. Gender, age, body mass 
index (BMI), height, and month of measurement were fitted to the model as potential confounders. Results: A total of 315 children 
had valid data for at least two measurement occasions, and 244 had data for all four measurement occasions. The unadjusted intraclass 
coffelation coefficient (]CQ for total activity (counts per minute) was 0.54; 0.49 after adjusting for gender. age, and BMI; and 0.53 
after adjusting for Sender, age, BMI, and month. Further adjustment for pubertal status at baseline had no effect on the ICC. 
Restricting the analysis to only those with data for all four measurement occasions (N - 244). or to measurements taken on schooldays 
only, had no effect on the ICC. The fully adjusted ICC was 0.51 for weekdays only and 0.39 for weekend days only. For minutes of 
moderate to vigorous physical activity. minutes of vigorous activity, minutes of sedentary behavior, and number of 30-min blocks of 
sedentary behavior, the fully adjusted ICC were 0.45,0.37,0.59. and 0.39, respectively. The analysis was repeated for boys and girls 
separately, but the differences in ICC were small. Conclusion: There was substantial intraindividual variation in the objectively 
measured physical activity of these children. Studies using single a measurement occasion where physical activity is the 
exposure should take this into account to adjust for regression dilution. Key Words: RELIABILITY, VARIABILITY. 
MEASUREMENT ERROR. SEASONALITY, ALSPAC 

P hysical activity in children is thought to be benefi- 
cial for health, with current guidelines recommend- 
ing that children achieve 60 min or more of at least 

moderate physical activity each day (18). Assessing habitual 
physical activity in children is difficult because their 
activities tend to be sporadic in nature and of short duration 
(1), and they find it more difficult than adults to accurately 
recall activity. This means that self-report methods, such as 
questionnaires, are impractical in children because they are 
likely to be inaccurate (11). Objective measures overcome 
some of the problems of measuring physical activity in 
children; as a result, accelerometry-based physical activity 
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monitors have become increasingly popular as a means of 
assessing physical activity in children (26). 

Most studies rely on a single period of measurement to 
characterize habitual physical activity in children, that is, the 
average level of physical activity over time. This specified 
period is typically between 3 and 7 d, with 3-4 d of valid 
recording considered the minimum needed to characterize 
habitual physical activity (17,24). These estimates of the 
xequired number of days are based on studies that use single 
periods o(measurement rather than repeated measurements 
over time. Typically, studies have estimated the number of 
consecutive days of measurement needed to achieve a 
reliability coefficient of 0.8 (24). Habitual physical activity 
has been shown to vary over time and by season in adults 
(12,15) and by season in children (2,5). It is likely that 
physical activity levels in children change over time and 
that physical activity varies by season and according to 
whether the child is measured while at school or while on 
holiday. It is, therefore, possible that current studies have 
overestimated the precision of objective measurement in 
children by relying on a single period of measurement that 
may not represent habitual physical activity (12). 

Measurement error (which includes error from imper- 
fect instruments and intraindividual variation) in exposure 
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variables leads to the phenomenon of regression dilution 
bias. Where this occurs, the regression coefficient 
quantifying the relationship between the exposure and 
the outcome (e. g., physical activity and obesity) is 
attenuated (10). Where repeated measurements of the 
exposure have been collected, the intraclass correlation 
coefficient (ICC, the ratio of interindividual variance to 
total variance) can be estimated and used to adjust the 
regression coefficient (10). Tbough this correction prob- 
ably yields a better estimate than the unadjusted coeffi- 
cient, it may overestimate the regression coefficient 
because it assumes all observed variation in measurements 
over time is attributable to measurement error. 

In this paper, we describe a large study of repeated 
accelerometer measurements in children for a full calendar 
year, with ]CC estimated for a range of physical activity 
summary measures. We hypothesized that there would be 
substantial intraindividual variation in children's physical 
activity over the study period, and we used the ICC 
obtained in this study to estimate this variation. The ICC 
will be used to correct the estimates for regression dilution 
bias found in OUT own study of the associations between 
objectively measured physical activity and obesity, and it 
will be useful in other studies for correcting estimates for 
regression dilution bias. 

METHODS 
Children were recruited from the Avon Longitudinal 

Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAQ. This is an 
ongoing, geographically based birth cohort that has been 
described in detail elsewhere (7) (http: //www. aispac. bris. 
ac. uk). Briefly, pregnant women living in one of three 
Bristol-based health districts with an expected delivery 
date between April 1991 and December 1992 were invited 
to take part; 14,541 of them accepted. These pregnancies 
resulted in 14,062 live births, of which 13,988 babies were 
alive at 12 months. Mothers, partners, and children have 
been sent regular questionnaires since they were enrolled. 
All the children svere invited to a detailed hands-on clinical 
assessment annually fromages; 7 to 11. Ethical approval 
was obtained from the ALSPAC law and ethics committee 
and local research ethics committees. 

Socioeconomic status (SES) by occupation was recorded 
by questionnaire during pregnancy in all ALSPAC chil- 
dren. Categories were combined into manual and non- 
manual categories to create a dichotomous variable. These 
data were used for descriptive purposes in the study. 

At the II -yr clinic, height was measured to the nearest 
millimeter with a Harpenden Stadiometer (Holtain Ltd, 
Crosswell, UK). Weight was measured to the nearest 50 g 
with a Tanita body fat analyzer and weighing scale (Model 
TBF 305, Tanita UK Ltd Middlesex, UK). Body mass 
index (BMI) was calculated by dividing weight (kg) by 
squared height (M) . Data on body size were only collected 

at baseline. After the initial contact, the accelerometers 
were mailed to the children and were returned by mail. 

Pubertal status was derived from a Tanner stage 
questionnaire (20), and analysis was restricted to those 
who completed it within 16 wk of the baseline measure. 
Girls were classified according to Tanner stage on the basis 
of most advanced breast and pubic hair development, and 
boys were classified on the basis of pubic hair development 
alone. 

Children were asked to Wear an Actigraph AM7164 
accelerometer (Actigraph, LLC, Fort Walton Beach, FL) 
for 7d as part of a study of physical activity and obesity. 
The Actigraph accelerometer is a uniaxial accelerometer 
that uses a piezoelectric lever to detect acceleration ranging 
from 0.05 to 2.13g. As the subject moves, the lever bends 
and a signal is generated in proportion to the amount of 
acceleration; thus, intensity of movement is recorded. The 
signal is sampled 10 times per second, and the values are 
summed for a user-spec'ified epoch (25). One-minute 
epochs are generally used in field studies, allowing 
approximately 22 d of recording. One-minute epochs were 
used in the current study. The internal clock in the 
Actigraph allows time and duration as well as intensity of 
physical activity to be monitored; thus, daily patterns of 
physical activity can be described (26). 

All children who attended the II -yr clinic were asked to 
wear the Actigraph for 7d during waking hours and to only 
take it off for showering, bathing, or any water sports. Each 
child was asked to wear the Actigraph on the right hip 
attached with an elastic belt. Actigraphs were initialized 
for each clinic using an Actigraph Reader Interface Unit 
RIU-41A with RIU software (Version 2.26B, Actigraph, 
LLC, Fort Walton Beach, FL) connected to a PC. All 
Actigraphs were initialized to start recording at 5: 00 a. m. 
on the day after each child's clinic visit. Returned 
Actigraphs were downloaded onto a PC using the Acti- 
graph Reader Interface Unit and software described above. 
The raw data were then imported using customized 
software, which imported the data into a Microsoft Access 
2000 database and derived a series of variables: counts per 
minute (as a measure of total activity), minutes spent in 
moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA), minutes of 
sedentary behavior, and blocks of sedentary behavior 
longer than 30 min. The software automatically deleted 
blocks of 10 or more consecutive zeros to account for 
periods of nonwear. This is in line with the European 
Youth Heart Study (18). Cut points for moderate and 
vigorous physical activity (-> 3600 and ? 6200 counts per 
minute, respectively) were derived from our calibration 
study of 246 children, where Actigraph counts per minute 
were compared against oxygen uptake. The sedentary cut 
point was similar to that used by Treuth et al. (21), who 
defined sedentary as < 50 counts per 30 s. The software 
used in this study derived categories of physical activity 
intensity in blocks of 200 counts per minute; sedentary was 
defined as 0-199 counts per minute. 
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FIGURE I-Timeline or measurement occasions with geometric mean 
(IQR) for counts per minute and median (IQR) number of days 
between measuremenlL 

7be children who came to the II -yT ALSPAC clinic 
were asked whether they would be willing to take part in 
one of three unspecified substudies. Of those who were 
willing to take part in a substudy (N = 1595) and who had 
successfully worn the Actigraph on the initial occasion, 
548 were randomly selected for inclusion in this study. 
Participants were contacted approximately 3 months after 
the'first occasion of wearing the ActigTaph, and a date was 
agreed on for them to wear it again for 7 d. The Actigraph, 
-, long with instructions, a return envelope, and a timesheet 
to record when the Actigraph was put on and taken off, 
were mailed to them. 7bis was repeated twice more so that 
children wore the Actigraph a total of four times during the 
course of a year in each season. 

Statistical analyses. Statistical analyses were carried 
out using Stata Version 8.0 for Windows (Stata Corpo- 
ration, College Station, TX). 7be main outcome measure 
*,,;; is counts per minute, which has previously been validated 
against doubly labeled water (4). Additional outcomes 
examined were weekday and weekend counts per minute, 
minutes of MVPA, minutes of vigorous physical activity, 
minutes of sedentary behavior, and blocks of sedentary 
behavior lasting 30 min or more. All outcome variables 
had skewed distributions, so log transformations were used. 

I-tests and tests for proportion were used to test for 
differences between the characteristics of participants and 
those attending the ALSPAC 11-yr clinic. A random- 
intercepts model was fitted with logged counts per minute 
as the outcome, based on data from up to four measurement 
occasions per child. The ICC was calculated from this 
because the aim was to estimate variation over a year (12), 

not variation within a single measurement occasion (24). 

Initially, the model was fitted with no fixed effects. Then. a 
forward stepwise procedure was used to decide which of the 
possible confounders (gender, height, BMI, and age) were 
required. The selected variables were centered before being 
added to the model as fixed effects, to allow calculation of 
predicted mean values. Finally, month of measurement was 
also added to the model. Because the relationship between 
logged counts per minute and month was not linear, sine and 
cosine functions of month were included as fixed effects in 
the model. Models containing different numbers of sine and 
cosine functions were compared to see which best fitted the 
data. For each of the three models (unadjusted, adjusted for 
potential confounders, and adjusted for potential confound- 
ers plus functions of month) with logged counts per minute 
as the outcome, the mean, intraindividual standard deviation 
(SD), coefficient of variation (CV; SD as a percentage of the 
mean), and ICC were calculated. As a log scale was used, 
the CV was calculated by. taking the antilog of the intra- 
individual SD and subtracting one. 

The main analysis was carried out for boys and girls, 
both combined and separately. The analyses were repeated 
with baseline pubertal status added to the final model. 
Analyses were also repeated with the measurement 
occasion excluded if any swimming and/or cycling were 
reported on that occasion (the ActigTaph does not measure 
cycling activity well, and swimming was chosen as a 
typical pursuit that would result in unrecorded physical 
activity). Analyses were repeated with weekdays of 
monitoring while the child was on school holidays 

excluded and, finally, by restricting to children with data 
for all four measurement occasions only. The analyses for 

counts per minute and minutes of MVPA were repeated 
restricting the number of valid days on each measurement 
occasion to 3,4, or 5 d, and 6 or 7d combined, for children 
with data for all four seasons. Days 6 and 7 Were combined 
because of low numbers, so the maximum of either 6 or 7d 

was used. Thus, combinations of 6 and 7d across four 
seasons were possible. 

RESULTS 
Of the 548 children who were contacted, 349 (64%) 

agreed to participate in the study. Of those who agreed to 

TABLE 1. Comparison of characteristics between study sample and ALSPAC 11-yr clinic. 

All Bayi; Girls 

Current Study 11-yr Clinic Cuff ant Study 11-yr Clinic Current Study 11-yr Clinic 

(Me 315) (N a 6844) (M = 146) (M w 3370) - (N a 1671 (N = 3474) 

Age (yrr 11.6V (0.19) 11.79 (0.24) 
2 (16.4,20.7) 18.3 (16.6.20.9) BMI (kg. m 18 

11.641 (0.18) 
17.7 (16.4.20.2) 

11.76 (0.24) 
18.0 (16.5.20.6) 

11.671 (0.21) 
18.5 (16.3.21.0) 

11.79 (0.24) 
18.6 (16.8,21.3) 

. Height (cmr 150.0* (7.4) 150.8(7.3) 
Weight (kg)b 41.0 (35.8.48.6) 41.8 (36.4.49.4) 

148.8t (6.7) 
40.2 (35.0,46.0) 

150.1 (7.2) 
40.8 (35.8.47-8) 

151.1 (7.8) 
. D. 50.0) 41.6 (36 

151.5(7.3) 
43.0 (37.0.50.6) 

55 4 
Socioeconomic status (% nonmanual) 59.0 56.0 59.6 56.6 . 584 . 

Mean (SD); 6 median (IOR). 
P<0.001 for difference between all in this study and all In I 1-yr clinic. 
P<0.001 for difference between boys in this study and boys In 1 1-yr clinic. 
P<0.001 for difference between girls In this study and girls In 1 1-yr clinic. 
P<0.05 for difference between all in this study and all In 11 -yr clinic. 

tP<0.05 for difference between boys In this study and boys In 1 1-yr clinic. 
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FIGURE 2-Geometric means (IQR) by month or the year. 

participate, 315 (90%) had valid data for season 1,300 
(86%) for season 2,282 (81 %) for season 3, and 273 (78%) 
for season 4. Two hundred forty-fouT (70%) children had 
valid data fOT all four seasons. Valid data were defined as 
at least 3d of measurement of at least 10 h-d-1 although 
the mean (SD) number of hours the monitor was worn per 
day was 13.1 (0.8). The median (IQR) length of time 
between each measurement and the geometric mean (IQR) 
counts per minute at each measurement is shown in 
Figure 1. The mean valid number of days of measurement 
for seasons 1-4 were 6.1,5.8,5.6, and 5.6, respectively. 

Table I shows the characteristics of participants com- 
pared with all children who attended the 11-yr clinic. 
Children who participated in our study tended to be 
younger, shorter, lighter, and from higher socioeconomic 
backgrounds, although the differences were small, and 
most P values for the differences were > 0.05. 

Figure 2 shows the geometric means for each month of 
the year with children tending towards lower physical 
activity in the winter months. 

The foTward stepwise procedure suggested that gender, 
age, and BMI should be included as potential confounders. 
Comparing sine and cosine functions of month of measure- 
ment demonstrated that one sine and one cosine function 
were required for most of the summary measures, thus 
allowing one peak and one trough within the year. Minutes 
of MVPA required two sine and two cosine functions to 
account for two peaks and two troughs. Figures 3 and 4 
show the predicted means for counts per minute and 
minutes of MVPA fitted with the sine and cosine functions. 
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FIGURE 3-Predicted geometric means for counts per minute from 
model with one sine and cosine function for month. 

VARIATION OF ACTIVITY IN CHILDREN 
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FIGURE 4-Predicted geometric means for MVPA from model with 
and two sine and cosine runctions for month. 

Table 2 summarizes the unadjusted and adjusted phys. 
ical activity summary measures, intraindividual standard 
deviations, CV, and ICC. Adjustment for confounding 
variables had little effect on these estimates. Table 3 shows 
the intraindividuai standaid deviations, CV, and ICC for 
boys and girls separately. Excluding any measurement 
occasions on which children reported any swimming or 
cycling (restricting the analysis to 291 children), the ]CC 
and CV for counts per minute, adjusted for gender, age, 
BMI, and month were 0.53 and 20.48%, respectively. 
Excluding weekdays when children were not at school 
during the measurement period (e. g., during school holidays), 

TABLE 2. Intraclass correlation coefficients for physical activity summary measures. 

Unadjusted 
Partially 
Adjusted* 

Fully 
Adjuslailb 

Geometric mean (counts per minute) 563 563 567 
Intraindividual SD 020 020 0.19 
Cv. 22.46% 22.28% 21.30% 
lCC** 0.54 0.49 0.53 
Geometric mean weekday 567 567 571 

(counts per minute) 
Intraindividual SD 0.21 0.21 0.20 
CV* 23.10% 22.97% 21.87% 
lCC* 0.54 0.48 0.51 
Geometric mean weekend 518 515 521 

(counts per minute) 
lmraindividual SD 0.35 0.35 0.34 
CV* 41.94% 41.57% 40.00% 
lCC* 0.38 0.39 D. 39 
Geometric mean minutes MVPA' 16.1 16.1 15.9 
Intraindividual SD 0.53 0.53 0.53 
Cv. 70.50% 70.29% 69.27% 
lCC* 0.51 0.45 0.45 
Geometric mean minutes 2.1 2.1 2.2 

vigorous activity 
Intraindividual SD 0.89 0.89 0.88 
CV* 143.50% 143.63% 140.29% 
lCC* 0.40 0.36 0.37 
Geometric mean minutes sedentary 441 441 440 
Iniraindividual SD 0.10 0.10 0.10 
CV* 10.90% 10.64% 10.22% 
lCC* 0.57 0.58 0.59 
Geometric mean 2: 30-min 0.8 0.8 0.8 

blocks sedentary 
Intraindividual SD 0.63 0.61 0.61 
Cv. 87.64% 65.40% 83.59% 
lCC* 0.39 0.39 0.39 

CV - coefficient of variation . SD as percentage of mean. 
ICC - Inlraclass correlation coefficient a Interindividual varianceActal variance. 

Adjusted for gender, age, BMI: I adjusted for gender, age, SMI, and month: 
c adjusted for month with two sine and two cosine functions. 
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TABLE 3. Intraclass correlation codricients for physical activfty summary measures for boys and girls. 

Unadjusted 
Boys 

Partially Adjusted' Fully Adjustedb - Unedlusted 
Girls 

-Partiolly Adjusled'ý Fully Adjusledb 
Geometric mean (counts per minute) 622 619 624 515 516 520 Inlraindividual SID 0.20 D. 20 0.19 0.20 0.20 D. 19 CV* 22.66% 22.66% 2D. 84% 22.28% 21.86% 20.97% lC 'C.. O. SD DAB D. 53 0.49 0.50 0.63 Geometric mean weekday (counts per minute) 632 629 635 515 516 518 Intraindividuaf SD Oll 0.21 0.19 0.21 0.21 0.20 Cv. 22.85% 22.86% 21.11% 23.32% 23.00% 22.39% lCC** 0.49 0.48 0.53 0.47 0.48 0 49 Geometric mean weekend (counts per minute) 554 549 554 485 486 . 492 Intraindividual SD 0.37 0.37 0.36 0.33 0.33 0.32 W 44.49% 44.36% 42.82% 38.73% 39.34% 3723% lCC- 0.37 0.36 0.38 0.39 0.38 0.41 Geometric mean minutes MVPAI 20.3 20.1 20.4 13.0 13.0 12.6 Intraindividual SD 0.52 0.52 0.51 0.55 0.54 0.54 Cv. 68-01% 68.07% 66.67% 72.74% 72.22% 71.07% lCC** 0.46 0.44 r, 0.44 0.46 0.46 0.47 Geometric rnean mi 

' 
nutes vigorous acilvtty 2.8 2.7 2.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 Intraindividual SD 0.91 0.89 0.87 0.87 0 86 Cv. '-"J 

** 
147.57% 147.61% 144.04% 139.65% 139.52% . 136.75% lCC 0.31 0.27 0.29 0.41 0.42 0.42 Geometric mean min utes sedentary 430.6 431.8 429.6 449.9 449.6 447.5 Intraindividual SD 0.11 0* 10 0.10 0.10 0.10 D. D9 Cv. 11.15% 10.95% 10.50% 10.66% 10.35% 9.91% lCC** 0.60 0.61 0.62 0.53 0.54 0.56 Geometric mean ý ý, ýplablocks sedentary 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.9 0.9 0.9 

lnttaindividualSD 0.63 0.62 0.61 0.63 0.61 0 60, Cv. 87.73% 86.12% 84.3% 87.57% 83.37% . 82.13% 
I=* 0.37 0.34 0.35 0.40 0.42 0.42 
CV - coefficient of variafion SD as percentage of mean. 
ICC - Intraclass correfallon coefficient - Interinclividual variancellotal variance. ' Adjusted for gender, age, BMI: 6 adjusted for age, BIVII. and month; month with two sine and tw c adjusted f; i o cosine funcIlions. 

-7, the 1CC and CV, ýdjusted for gender, age, BMI, and month, " 'increased (see Table 4). The ]CC for 5 and 6d or 7d of 
were 0.53 and 20.56%, respectively. Finally, restricting to measurement were similar to the final model in which 3-7 d 
those children with data for all four seasons (244 children), were used. This is not Surprising, because the mean number 
the 1CC and CV, adjusted for gender, age, BMI, and month, of days of measurement was 5.9. 
were 0-53 and 2 1.01 %, respectively. The ICC and CV were 
similar whether unadjusted or adjusted for gender, age, and 
BM1. Adding pubertal status at baseline to the final model 

DISCUSSION 

(restricting the analysis to 215 children with data on 
pubertal status) had little effect on the ICC. A comparison 
of the ICC for different numbers of days of measurement 
on each measurement occasion for counts per minute and 
minutes of MVPA showed increasing ICC and decreasing 
variability as number of days included in the model 

IABLE 4. Intraclass correlation coefficients for selected physical activity summary 
measures for different numbers of days of measurement per occasion. 

3d 4d 5d 6 or 7d 
N' 244 215 161 87 
Geometric meanb 556 554 557 566 

(counts per minute) 
Intraindividual SD 0.23 0.21 0.19 0.18 
Cv. 25.75% 23.48% 21.26% 19.60% 
lcc** 0.45 0.48 0.52 0.56 
Geometric mean 14.8 15.2 15.8 16.7 

minutes MVPAI 
Intraindividual SD 0.64 0.59 0.54 0.50 
Cv. 89.29% 80.31% 71.95 64.47% 
ICC.. 0.38 0.40 0.44 0.46 
CV a coefficient of variation - SID as percentage of mean. 
ICC - Intraclass correlation coefficient a Inlerindlividual varlanceAotal variance. 

Numbers restricted to those with data for all four measurement occasions. 
Adjusted for gender, age, BIVII, and month; 6 adjusted for gender. age, SMI, and 

month with two sine and two cosine functions. 

626 Official Journal of the American College of Sports MediSlne 

Main findings. The aim of this study was to estimate 
the variability of children's physical activity during I yr by 
taking repeat measures and by using the ICC to estimate 
the effects of month of year. This is the first study we are 
aware of that has used such a repeat-measures design with 
an objective method of measuring physical activity in 
childl-en. 7be ICC for counts per minute, adjusted for 
gender, age, BMI, and month, was 0.53, suggesting that 
there is substantial intraindividual variation in children's 
physical activity-an ICC of 1.0 would indicate that all the 
variation is between rather than within children. 7be small 
amount of attenuation from 0.54 to 0.49 after adjustment 
for gender, age, and BMI suggests that these estimates 
were not markedly affected by these confounding factors. 
The increase in JCC from 0.49 to 0.53 after adjustment for 
month of measurement indicates an effect of month of 
measurement, though not a large one. Although not an a 
priori hypothesis, counts per minute for summer and winter 
(defined as May, June, July and November, December, 
January (5)) was 615 and 522 counts per minute, respec- 
tively. When the analysis was repeated with pubertal status 
at baseline included, excluding measurement occasions on 
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which children reported any swimming or cycling, 

, 
excluding school holidays, or restricting to those who had 
data for all four measurement occasions, the ICC Temained 
unchanged. This suggests that the estimated ICC of these 
children's activity was unaffected by the modest amount of 
swimming and cycling done, whether the children were at 
school or on holiday or whether they had complete data for 
all measurement occasions. The ICC for counts per minute 
for weekdays only was similar to that for the whole 
measurement period, at 0.51, but was lower for weekends 
only, at 0.39, suggesting that there was more intra- 
individual variation on weekends. The ICC for minutes of 
MVPA, minutes of vigorous physical activity, and blocks 
of -sedentary behavior of at least 30 min all show more 
intraindividual variation. All ICC remained unchanged or 
were similar after adjustment for gender, age, BNfl, and 
month. The inclusion of two sine and two cosine functions 
for MVPA suggests two pýaks and two troughs in the data, as 
indicated in Figure 3. Data also were analyzed separately for 
boYs and girls, though the results were generally similar 
(Table 3). The size of the ICC (ranging from 0.37 to 0.59 
for combined analyses) indicates that there is substantial 
instability in children's physical activity during I yr. The 
study design allowed us to estimate the ICC-a measure of 
reliability that can be used to correct for regression dilution, 
which may occur when an exposure is imprecisely 
measured, that is, when a single measure is used to estimate 
the "usual" value of a parameter that may vary over time 
00). This can result in underestimation of the regression 
coefficient, where, for example, physical activity is the 
exposure and obesity is the outcome. The regression 
coefficient can be corrected by dividing by the ICC. 
Because the ICC in this study is 0.53, this would effectively 
double the regression coefficient in the outcome. However, 
this assumes that all the variation is intraindividual variation, 
which may not be the case. 

Comparison with other studies. We are not aware 
of any other studies in children that have estimated 
variability in physical activity using objective measures 
during the course of a year. Several studies have estimated 
the variability for *single measurement occasions. Treuth 
et al. (22) found an iCC of 0.37 in 68 girls aged 8-9 for 
counts per minute during a 4-d measurement period. In 30 
children aged 7-15, Janz et al. (9) observed ICC for counts 
per minute ranging from 0.75 to 0.78 and 0.81 to 0.84 for 4 
and 6d of monitoring, respectively. For minutes of MVPA, 
an ICC of 0.42 for Id of measurement was reported by 
Murray et al. (13). Trost et al. (24), studying children and 
adolescents, found ICC for minutes of MVPA of between 
0.64 and 0.79 and between 0.76 and 0.86 (depending on 
age group) for 4 and 7d of measurement, respectively. 
With the exception of Treuth et al. (22), studies that use 
single measurements generally have higher ICC than those 
found in this study: 0.53 for counts per minute and 0.45 for 
minutes of MVPA. This could be attributed to differences 
in study population. For example, Trost et al. (24) found 

that the ICC for MVPA was lower (i. e.. intraindividual 
variation was greater) in older children. It also could be 
affected by whether the children were assessed during terin 
time or while on holiday from school. Or, it could represent 
genuine intraindividual variability that occurs over longer 

periods, because it is known that children's physical 
activity levels decrease as they get older. Differences in 
MVPA cut points also could account for our relatively low 
ICC. Trost et a]. (24) used a cut point that was about half 
(depending on age group) (6) that of our cut point of 3600 
counts per minute. A lower cut point allows a greater range 
of potential values from which to calculate the ]CC; this, in 
turn, can increase the magnitude of the ICC (19). 
Examination of different numbers of days of measurement 
showed that increasing the number of days increased the 
reliability. This is not surprising and is consistent with 
other studies that have reported increases in reliability with 
increases in the number of days of measurement (9,24). 
There was still substantial variability across a year, even in 
children with 6-7 d of valid measurement. Few studies 
have used a Tepeated-measuTes design and an objective 
measure to estimate the variability of physical activity. 
Levin et al. (12) measured physical activity in 77 adults 
using the CaltTac accelerometer worn for 48 h every 26 d 
for a year. The ICC was 0.42, indicating considerable 
intraindividual variation during a 1-yT period, and they 
observed seasonal differences, with more physical activity 
recorded in the summer months compared with winter. The 
]CC for total activity in our study, at 0.53, is higher, 
indicating more stability, although the difference is small. 
This may be attributable to the lower number of days on 
each measurement occasion in the Levin et al. (12) study: 
2d versus 3-7 d in our study. Studies have demonstrated a 
seasonal effect on physical activity similar to out obser- 
vations. Fisher et al. (5) found that in the United Kingdom, 

total activity measured by acceleTometry was highest in 

the summer months (May, June, July) among 209 3- to 
5-yr-olds. Similar seasonal differences have also been 

reported using doubly labeled water to assess physical 
activity level cross-sectionally in children (8) and 
longitudinally in young 'adults (16). In both studies, 
physical activity levels were higher in the summer than in 

the winter (16). Seasonal differences in physical activity 
may be attributable to differences in climatic conditions 
such as temperature rather than the seasons. Baranowski 

et al. (2) also found seasonal differences in the physical 
activity of 191 3- to 4-yr-olds in Galveston, TX using 
direct observation, with children tending to be less active 
when outside during the summer months and more active 
during the winter months. This contradictory finding may 
be attributable to the differences in temperature between 

the southern United States and the United Kingdom. For 

example, Fisher et al. (5) reported mean summer and 
winter temperatures during their study period in Glasgow 

of 12.8'C and 6.4"C, respectively. During our study, 
seasonal temperature averages for the geographical region 
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were 15-ST during summer and 5A*C during winter. 7be in this study will have matured over the course of the study 
average temperature in Galveston, TX during summer was period and also will have matured at different rates (3). It 
approximately 28*C and 14T in winter (2ý The variability may be that the development and increasing age of children 
over time of other cardiovascular risk factors also has been in the current study had an effect on their physical activity 
reported. Reliability coefficients have been calculated for (5). 71is issue was addressed by controlling for pubertal 
serum cholesterol in adult males as ranging from 0.74 to status at baseline. However, we were not able to control for 
0.91 for data collected on two occasions 3-10 wk apart changes in pubertal status during the study period or 
(10). 7be relatively lower values found in our study may be changes in height or weight, so we could not explore the 
attributable to the relative instability of a complex behavior impact of any changes on ICC estimates. 
such as physical activity vh hen compared with a biological 
measurement such as serum cholesterol. 

Limitations. Although the main outcome in this study CONCLUSIONS 
was total activity in counts per minute, the variability of Children's physical activity shows considerable intTa- MVPA was also estimated. This study used 1 -min epochsý individual variation and seasonal variation when measured which are tepcil! lly used in field studies, because this--`I-ý four times during a 1-yr period. This suggests that a single ' allows approximately 22 d of recording. Studies of direct 

' measurement occasion may not adequately characterize observation hive shown that 95% of children s physica! 
- ' activity-bouts Isst less than 13 s (1). 7be use of l-mjn', children's usual physical activity. The estimated ICC we 
. _ , epcxhs may. ithemfore. have the effea of "dihirting- the %.,. 

present here can be used to correct for regression dilution 
A01. amount of MVPA and vigorous activity. and this may have -_ to obtain more accurate effects estimates. 

had led to an wuk-restimation in the amount of recorded We are extremely grateful to all the families who took part in this MVPA. It has bi4n suggested that shorter epochs should be, study, the midwives for their help In recruiting them, and the whole 
used to capture moderate and vigorous activity (14,23), ̀ ALSPAC team, which Includes Interviewers, computer and labo- 
Some of the variation in sedentary behavior may have been ratory technicians, clerical workers, research scientists, volunteers, 
caused by variations in the number of hours per day the managers, receptionists, and nurses. The UK Medical Research 

Council, the Wellcome Trust, and the University of Bristol provide 
monitor was wom.. A valid day was a minimum of 10 N core support for ALSPAC. This publication is the work of the 
although monitots ý4, ere wom for an average of 13.1 hd-'; authors, and Calum Mattocks and Andy Ness will serve as 

, .I" therefore. we feet that the variation in sedentary behavior guarantors for the contents of this paper. This research was 
specifically funded by the U. S. National Heart. Lung and Blood 

attributable to day length would be minimal. The children Institute (R01 HI-071248-01A). 
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Objective measurement of levels and patterns of physical activity 
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Arch Dis Child. doi: 10.1 136/odc. 2OD6.112136 

Obieýe: To measure the levels and patterns of physical activity, using accelerometers, of II -year-old 
i i i l f hild i h d d d ng ren part c pat e Avon Longitu c nt ina Stu yo Parents an Children (ALSPAC). 

Design: Cross-sectional analysis. 
Setting: ALSPAC is a birth cohort study located in the former county of Avon, in the southwest of England. This 
study used data collected when the children were II years old. 
Participants: 5595 children (2662 6oys, 2933 girls). The children are the offspring of women recruited to a 
birth cohort study during 1991-2. The median age (95% Cl) of the children is now 11.8 (11.6 to 11.9) years. 
Methods: Physical activity was measured over a maximum of 7 consecutive days using the MTI Actigraph 
accelerometer. See end of article for 

authors' offiliotion 
Main outcome measures: Level and pattern of physical activity. 

3 
....... 

Results: The median physical activity level was 580 counts/min. Boys were more active than girls (median 
................. ([OR) 6" (528-772) counts/min vs 529 (4"-638) counts/min, respectively). Only 2.5% (95% Cl 2.1 % to 

Correspondence to: 
Professor Chris Ridd h 

2.9%) of children (boys 5.1% (95% Cl 43% to 6.0%), girls 0.4% (95% Cl 0.2% to 0.7%) met current 
oc , SP ort and Exercise Sc; erice 

internationally recognised recommendations for physical activity. Children were most active in summer and 
. , School for Health Un' I 

of B th B hi 7 least active in Vinter (difference - 108 counts/min). Both the mother and partner's education level were 
l l f d h b h h o ot 7AY U 

V&f ý h eve (p or tren <0.001 ( activity ot inversely associated wit mot er and partner)). The association was 
cir . t . ac. uk lost for mothers education (p for trend - 0.071 and attenuated for partner's education (p for trend - 0.02), 
Accepted 29 June 2007 
P bli h d 

after adjustment for age, sex, season, maternal age and social class. 
of children ore insufficientl e majorit accordin to current recommended levels active Conclusions: A lar u s e online First y y g , g 

........................ for health. 

R egulay physical activity In children is associated with 
improved health. " A recent systematic review of the 
evidence relating physical activity to health concluded that 

children should spend at least 60 min in moderate to vigorous 
Physical activity (MVPA) each day. in order to promote a broad 
range of health improvements. ' Few studies' worldwide have 
collected objective physical activity data in large samples of 
children and we lack population-bascd objective data dcscrib- 
ing levels and patterns of children's activity. Nevertheless, 
physical activity Is frequently implicated th the c; calating levels 
Of type 2 diabetes' and obesity"' in children. We report here on 
Objectively measured physical activity levels and patterns in a 
large contemporary cohort of II -ycar-old children-thc Avon 
Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSFAC). 

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS 
Participants 
ALSPAC Is a birth cohort study that recruited subjects resident 
in the former county of Avon in the southwest of England, and 
has been described in detail elsewhere. " A total of 14 541 
pregnant women were recruited. resulting in 14 062 live births. 
We conducted the present study between January 2003 and 
January 2005, when most of the children were II years old. The 
ALSPAC Law and Ethics Committee and other local research 
ethics committees approved the study. 

Methods 
Descriptive data 
The 32-week anienatal questionnaire asked the mother to 
record her highest educa tiqn levcL which was catcgorised into 
none/CSE (national school exams at age 16), vocational, 0 level 

(national school exams at age 16, higher than CSE), A level 
(national school exams at age 18) or university degree. She also 
recorded the occupation of both herself and her partner, which 
were used to allocate thcm. to social class groups (classes I-V 
with III split Into non-manual and manual) using the 1991 
Office of Population Censuses and SUrVCyS. 14 Where the scKfal 
class of the mother and partner differed, the lower of the two 
was used in the analysis. We used lowest social class because it 
has been used in previous apalyses on this cohort and gives the 
most variability within this measure. More recent measures of 
socioeconomic status have been taken, but at this point they are 
not coded and entered. A puberty questionnaire was filled in by 
the child's carer (usually the child's mother) when the child 
was approximately II years old, which included questions on 
pubertal stage. Pubertal stage for boys was based on pubic hair 
development, and for girls was based on the most advanced 
stage for pubic hair and breast development. 

Measurement of physical activity 
We chose the uni-axial MTI Actigraph accelerometer, model 
WAM 7164 (Manufacturing Technology Inc, Fort Walton 
Beach, Florida) to measure physical activity. Objective methods 
such as accelerometers provide considerably greater precision of 
measurement, as they overcome children's lack of ability to 
recall and quantify physical activity. They also allow detailed 
investigation of patterns of activity on a minute-by-minutc 
basis. This instrument is becoming more widely used in 

Abbreviations: ALSPAC, Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and 
Children; BMI, body mass inclex; IOTF, International Task Force; MVPA, 
moderate to vigorous physical activity 
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physical activity studies and has been shown to compare of activity during individual hours of the day and sustained favourably with other similar instruments. " it has also proved bouts per day of MVPA lasting at least 5,10 and 20 min'. 
to be robust in epidemiological, fieldwork situations. The 
Actigraph is a lightweight, electronic motion sensor comprising Statistical analyses a single plane (vertical) accelerometer. 7be accelerometers are we analysed the data using Stata version 8.1. The median and small (4.5 x3.5 x 1.0 cm) and light (about 43 g) and arc worn on the intcrquartfle range (IQR) were calculated for all variables, an clasticated belt on the right hip. Movement in a vertical AD physical activity variables, weight and body mass index 
planc is detected as a combined function of the frequency and (body mass index) were skewed, and therefore log transforma- intensity of the movement. Movement counts are averaged over tions were carried out. Statistical tests were carried out on these (Hincd epochs and these data arc storcd in memory and transformed variables. Differences ' between groups were subsequently downloaded to a computer. The Actigraph has assessed using independent samples t tests. A two-samplc bý: %: n validated in both children and adolescents. "' proportion test was used to test for group differences 

Actigraphs were programmed to measure I -min epochs, and (participants vs non-participants, boys vs girls) In the propor- the children were asked to wear the Actigraph during waking tions of children achieving recommended levels ofactivity. The hours for 7 consecutive days. Although shorter "chs have total time (min) of MVPA recorded was divided by the number been recommended-as longer epochs underestimate moderateýZ7ýý of valid days recording, giving an average number of min/day " " and vigorous activity , we needed to use I-min epochs to achieve, ",, " h ý-across tc measurement pcriod. We considered this to be more 
a full 7 days of measurement. The limiting factor was the data;: ý valid than scrutinising each individual day as this would 
storage capacity of the instrument we used. We accept that 

i " 
disadvantage children who achieved well in excess of 60 min 

small amount of underestimation of MVPA is inherent in th s on I day followed by a marginal failure to achieve 60 min on 
analysis. Children wh6 did not achieve a minimum of 600 rniý'. ' 

' l 'ý Iý anothcr. The additional activity on day I in our view more than 
data on at lcas t 7 ý separate days were omittcd from the-' compensates (in health terms) for the marginal failure to gain 

., ses. ' We havcxrccently reported" data invcstjgatirigý,, 'ýý 
'ý 

- 60 min on the next day. 
, ý; ýj, rent combinAi; iis of minimum day length, minimum To establish whether there were differences in activity levels 
days recorded and the influence of weekday and weekend days. between children with different numbers of days of measure- 
T)trec days of at )cast 600 min a day recorded gave adequate. mcnt, mean values of activity counts/min were calculated 
r, '! ability and power (>90%) and ensured a sufficient sample separately for children with 3 6 and 7 days of valid activity 4 5 
s!;, c for all analyses, Irrespective of the inclusion of a weekend'' , , , 

measurements. Differences between the groups with different 
i Although a weekend day was not specified in order to fulfil numbers of valid days of measurement were assessed using onc 
%audity criteria, 90%, of children had at least one weekend day,., j-ý, ý ; way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The influence of season and 
-', ý-nrding. social position on physical activity levels was assessed using 

main physical 'activity variables were derived-total multiple linear regression. For the regression analysis, data 
; nlysical activity and time spent in MVPA. Total physical were not transformed but robust standard errors were used. 
activity was the average accelerometer counts/min over the full Robust standard errors allow derivation of confidence intervals 
period of valid recording. MVPA was the average minutes of and standard errors based on the actual distribution of the 
moderate and vigorous physical activity per valid day. From our outcome variable in the datasct, rather than on an assumed 
calibration study, the level of accelerometer counts/inin underlying probability distribution. " 
corresponding to the lower threshold of moderate intensity To use International Task Force (JOTF) criteria, linear 
activity (4 METS)-asscsscd by indirect calorimctry-was regression was used to adjust heights and weights to age 
established as 3600 counts/min. This threshold lics around 11.5, based on decimal age of each child. BMI was then 
midway between a "comfortable" walking pace for children recalculated from the age-adjustcd variables. The IOTF scx- 
(4.4kmph; 2950counts/inin) and a "brisk" walking pace specific cut-offs for age 11.5 were applied. " To use the British 
(5-8 kmph; 4175 counts/min). We additionally derived minutes 1990 criteria, age-spccific and sex-specific centiles were used to 

'Table I Physical char"ristics and main' physical activity v'orjobW, 
An Days- Girls'. '' 

n. 5595 n=2662 nV2933 p Value 

Age (years) 11,8 (11,6-11.9) 11,7 (11.6-11.9) 11.8 111.6-11.9) NS 
Wight (cm) 150.5 (145.7-155.4) IA9.6 (IAA. 9- 151.3 (IA6.3- <0.001 

15A. 6) 156.21 
Wq; qhI (kq) - Al. 6136.2-A9.0) AO. A (35.6-A7.2) 42.8 137.0-50. A) <0.001 
LW (kg/M21 1&7116.6-20.7) 18.5 KA-20A 19.0 (16.7-21.1) <0.001 
Omroll activity (counts/m; n) 580 (VA-71 0) 6" (528-772) 529 (4"-638) <0.001 
Physical activity weekdays (counts/min) 579(A75-715) 6" (533-78A) 529 (AA-5-635) <0.001 
Physical activity weekend (counts/min) 548 (. 413-723) 599 (AA3-791) 510 (390-656) <0.001 
Secle" activiy (min/c6y) A30(384-A7A) A20 1373-A6A) AAO (39A-A82) <0.001 
Light ocfiviV (min/cloy) 3221284-362) 330 (291-371) 315 1278-353) <0.001 
Moderate activify' (min/cloy) 1700-27) 22 (IA-33) 13(8-21) <0.001 
Vigorous OdW Imin/clay) 2 (1 -A) 3(1-5) 20-3) <0.001 
MVPA (min/day) 20(12-31) 2506-38) 16(10-251 <0.001 
Proportion of children meeting 2.5 (2.1 so 2.9) 5.1 (A. 3 to 6.0) O. A (0.2 to 0.7) <0.001 
recommiiincled activity lewelýt (%, 95% CQ 

. S, 

; CCO OCtIVIty. LW, body moss "x; MVPA, mcc6rofe to vigorous 0111* 
Data ore median and inteoquortile range (IOR) unle a rWise stated. 
p Values felate lo sex differences. 
Small discmponcies in totals are due to rounding errors. 
*Cutpoints used: sedientorya <200, right - 200-3599; moderate - 3600-6199; vigorous- 6200+. 
tRecommencled activity "I ; t6o min of MVPA activity daily. 

www. orchdischild. com 
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Levels and patterns of physical activity 

Fhysicol activity level (counis/min) vs mother's 
50 - education lp for trend - 0.07) 
40- 
30 - 
20 -I 
10 - 
0 

-10 
(S -20 

-30 Degree vel 0 level None/ 
-40 vocoflonoI/CSE 
-50 

Physical activity level (counts/min) vs partner's 
education (p, for trend - 0.02) 

so- 
, 40- 
30- 

.5 20 - 
E 10 - 
10 
z -10 - Degree A level 0 level None/ 0 

-20- vocationaVCSE 
-30 - 
-AO - 
-50 - 

F; gvre I Regression ano is of socioeconomic variables on physical 
cc, i, ity level (, ont, /min, 

ý67. 
a). The categories none/CSE and 

,. Ocwioncd have been combined. Reference groW-clegree. MVPA, 
moderate to vigorous PhYsicOl Odiv'tY. 

generate standard deviation scores. and cut-offs of BMI >1.04 
(S5th ccntile) and BMI >1.64 (95th ccntilc) were applied. 21 We 
jjsCd both criteria because there is no universal agreement 
about which is more aPProPliate. and to allow greater 
cornparison with other studies that have used both. 

RESULTS 
A total of 7159 children attended the I I-ycar clinic and 6622 
(92.5%) agreed to wear an Actigraph. Of the children who 
agreed to participate, 2662 boys and 2933 girls returned 
Actigraphs that satisfied the validity criteria. Children who 
provided valid recordings differed from children who did not 
provide valid recordings in terms of age, weight, BMI, sex and 
pubertal status but the size of the differences were small. More 
jiTis than boys returned instruments with valid data (81% girls 
vs 76% boys; p<0.001). Parental variables were not strongly 
associated with compliance. Children were more likely to 
comply if their mother had a higher level of education but again 
the differences were small. Full details of thcsc differences and 
their irnplications havc been reported elsewhere. " 

The one way ANOVA indicated a difference between the 
activity levels of children with different numbers of valid days' 

measurement (F = 8.144.5591, p<0.001). Activity levels on day I 
of measurement were on average 17 (95% Cl 10 to 24) counts/ 
inin higher than the average of subsequent days, indicating 
that the instrument may havc a very small. "reactive" effect. 
Linear regression, allowing for multiple measurements per 
child, also indicated that day I of measurement tended to show 
slightly higher activity levels than subsequent days (p for trend 
<0.001). We have reported this fully in a previous methods 
papcr-m We do not believe this magnitude of effect is mean- 
ingful. 

Table I shows the main descriptive and physical activity data 
for boys and girls. Overall. boys had higher activity levels than 
girls during both weekdays and weekend days. Boys also 
Participated in more MVPA. The largest sex differences were 
seen in the proportion of children meeting recommended 
activity levels. Both boys and girls spent most of their active 
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Figure2 Regression analysis of effect ofseoson on physical oct; vity level 
and moderate to vigorous physical activity (MVPA). Seasons: summer (baseline), I June - 31 August; autumn, 1 September - 30 November, 
%vinter, I December - 28 February, s, I March - 31 May. p for 
ANOVA <0.001. MVPA is mean minpurtei: 

a)f 
MVPA over the measurement 

period-that is, total minutes of MVPA/number of valid days 
measurement. 
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Figure 4 Daily (06: 00-24: 00 h) physical activity patterns of the most 
active and least active (extreme quintiles) boys and eirls, weekdays. Plotted 
values are medions-physicol c- el (counts/min). 

time in light intensity activity (200-3599 counts/min). Forty per 
cent of boys and 22% of girls averaged at least one bout per day 

of MVpA lasting at least 5 min; 5% of boys and 2% of girls 
averaged at least one 10-min bout and <1% of both boys and 
girls averaged at least one 20-min bout. 

social class was inversely associated with total physical activity 
(p for trend <0.001), but the association was lost aftcr 
adjustment for age, sex, maternal age, season and mother and 
paytnces education. Social class was not associated with MVPA in 

either unadjusted or adjusted models. Both the mother and 
partner's education level were inversely associated with activity 
level (p for trend <0.001 (both mother and partner). 7bc 

association was lost for mother's education (p for trend - 0.07) 

and attenuated for partner's education (p for trend - 0.02). after 
adjustment for age, sex, season, matcrnal age and social class. 

Figure I shows the association between mother and partner's 
education level and their child's activity level. There was no 
association between either the mother or partner's cducation 
level and minutes of MVPA. Figure 2 shows the influence of 
season on physical activity level (counts/min) and MVPA, 
adjusted for age and sex. Activity levels were lowest in winter. 
Figure 3 shows the daily physical activity patterns of boys and 
girls for weekdays and weekend days. Marked differences in 
activity patterns can be observed between weekdays and 
weekend days in both boys and girls. weekdays demonstrate 
more peaks and troughs, probably representing the school day, 
with children sitting in classrooms interspersed with pcriods of 
free time and recreation. Tbe activity patterns of boys and girls 
are very similar. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the daily physical activity patterns of 
most and least active (highcst/lowest quintiles) boys and girls 

, --. C)rcwischild. com 

Figure 5 Daily (06: 00-2,4: 00 h) physical activity patterns of most and least active (extreme quinfiles) 69ys and girls, weelend days. Plotted values 
are medions -physical activity level (counts/min). 

for weekdays and weekend days. Again, the patterns of the two 
groups are remarkably similar, differing only in the amount of 
activity performed. During weekdays, the period between the 
end of school (mid-afternoon) and bedtime seems to be the 
period of the day when the largest differences in activity occur. 
During weekend days, patterns are again very similar with 
larger differences in activity levels being seen in the boys. 

The prevalence of overweight and obesity varies considerably, 
according to the method of derivation. Using the IOTF criteria, 
17% of children were categqr1sed as overweight and 5% obese. 
Using the 1990 centiles, 13% were overweight and 15% obese. 
Table 2 shows how physical activity varied by children's level of 
overweight or obesity. in both analyses, activity levels were 
lower in both the overweight and obese boys and girls. in boys, 
a graded inverse relationship was apparent across normal, 
overweight and obese categories, whereas in girls the differ. 
ences were seen between normal and the other two cate- 
gorics-diffcrcnccs between overweight and obese girls were 
small. 

]Figure 6 shows the differences in activity levels by pubertal 
stage. For girls, Tanner stages 1-5 were used. For boys, analyses 
were restricted to Tanner stages 1-4 as probably any boy at this 
age would not be in Tanner stage 5. All analyses were restricted 
to those children who had rctuyncd their puberty questionnaire 
within 16 weeks of obesity measurement. This study confirms 
that sclf-rcported pubertal stage is inversely associated with 
physical activity girls and to a Icsscr extent in boys. 

DISCUSSION 
our study has two important findings. First, compared with 
adults, children participate in high volumes of. physical activity, 
but few child ren-specially girls-meet the current health 
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Table 2 Physical activity (counts/min) by overweight/obesity status 

Normal overweight Obese p for trend* 

CTF cvt-offs 
BOYS 657.9 (544.6-790.7) 592.1 J487.4-739.7) 540.2 (AA2.9-636.5) <0.001 
n 2108 412 IIA 
Girls 535.6 (AAS. 5-643.7) 508.5 (A33.1--602.9) 510.6 (A40.2-599.7) 0.001 
n 2227 529 139 
All 590.6 (. 48A. A-72 1.1) 5A2.7 (A54, A--673.1) 520.0 (AA2.6-625.4) <0.001 
n A335 941 253 

British 1990 centiles 
Boys 661.3 (5,48.1-796.6) 615.5 (502.0-730. A) 562.1 J475.3-723.1) <0.001 
n 1869 337 A26 
Girls 538.3 (A51.1-6AA. 8) 513.0 (A26.9-611.3) 506.6 IA35.0-597.5) <0.001 
n 2098 378 419 
All 591.9 (AS6.1-723.0) 55AA (AA9. A-662.1) 537.6 (A55. A-659.3) <0.001 
n 3967 715 8A7 

Values ore rnedion (10R) for counts/min. 
'From regression of log counts/min on obesity (entered as a linear term). 

related recommendation of 60 min oJ'MVPA daily. Second, very 
little activity is performed in sustained bouts at a level that 
'NOUld provide promote cardiorespiratory fitness. 

iotal physical activity 
In keeping with previous studies, ' ' boys were more active than 

(inedian = 644 coun ts/min vs 529 counts/min). Cooper et 
reported typical activity levels of between 200 and 400 

(ounts/min in normal, overweight and obese adults from the 

,, ý, jjje geographical region as our children. This indicates that 
children's activity level is around double that of' adults. 

vever, as levels of' childhood overvveight and obesity are 
. jng, " 1`1 it seems likely that these levels ofactivity, although 

higher than adults, are in fact low. 

Light, moderate and vigorous intensity activity 

, Recommendations for healthy levels of' physical activity in 
children focus exclusively on MVPA (at least 60 min OfMVPA 
daily). The median time spent in MVPA in this study is 20 min/ 
day (boys: 25 min/day; girls: 16 min/day). These figures are 
considerably lower than those reported for European and 
American children. Riddoch ef al' reported 192 min/day and 
16o min/day in 9 year-old European boys and girls, respectively. 
Trost et al' reported that American children achieved 100 min/ 
day of MVPA in the children most closely approximating the 
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age of our children (grades-4-6). Similarly, Pate et al" reported 
median values of 146 min/day (boys) and I 11 min/day (girls) 
in I 0-year-old American children. These differences are likely to 
be caused by the use of different cutpoints of accelerometer 
counts to define the lower threshold of moderate intensity 
activity. Sleap and Tolfrey" have highlighted the wide disparity 
of conclusions that can be reached when different thresholds of' 
light, moderate and vigorous activity are applied. 

It should be a matter ofsome concern that only 5.1% of boys 
and 0.4% of girls achieved the current recommended level of 
activity. For adults, 45-60 min of MVPA is recommended to 
prevent obesity' and one would hope that most children- 
known to be more active than adUItS-WOUld achieve at least 
this level at this age. It is a sobering thought that children's 
activity levels actually peak at around this age and decline 
precipitously during adolescence. ' "- 

Doily/weekly patterns of activity 
CWldrcn are more active during weekdays than weekend days, 
although differences are small (31 counts/min). However, the 
reasons for tl-lis are not clear. Both boys and girls follow similar 
daily activity patterns. The period 11: 00-14: 00 h seemstobea time 
when boys are substantially more active than girls on both 
weekdays and weekend days. During weekdays, the morning travel 
to school period, lunch break and the immediate aftcr-school 

Girls Figure 6 Physical activity levels by pubertal 
stage in boys and girls. 

for linecr trend<0.001 

0 Pubertal stage 10 Pubertal stage 30 Pubertal stage 5 

El Pubertal stage 2 E:, Pubertal stage 4 
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What is already known on this topic 

" From a ronge of previous studies mostly using sell-report 
rnethodology, children's activity levels are thought to be 
inadequate for health. 

" Boys are considered more active than girls at all ages. 

period are the key times when children are most active. At the 
,,. -cckcnd, activity pattems are smoother, without the marked 
peaks and troughs seen on weekdays. 

The most and least active children have almost identical daily 
activity patterns, albeit at different levels. Of particular note is 
the apparent importance during weekdays of the period from 
the end of school to bedtime (15: 00 h onwards). It is during 
this period that the active cNldycn seem to be substantially 
more active, with differences between the two groups exceed- 
ing 700 counts/min and remaining substantial throughout the 
evening period. At the weekends, inactive children exhibit 
extremely flat activity proliles of between 200 and 400 counts/ 

, throughout the day. Conversely, the most active children 
. jw peaks of activity during late morning and mid afternoon. 

What this study adds 

" This study is one of the first to use objective measurement 
techniques in a large, representative cohort-of children, 
reporting activity data that are. more valid and gen- 
eraliso6le than previous studies. 

" These data show levels and patterns of physical activity 
which, in many children, mcy be inadequate to promote 
good health. 

of cardiovascular risk factors. 19 in this study, few children 
achieved sustained bouts of MVPA. Our data support those of 
Trost et a, " who reported that sustained 10-min and 20-min 
bouts of MVPA were extremely rarc in children in the USA. Our 
results also concur with earlier studies of children using heart 
rate monitoring, " which also showed very low frequency of 
sustained bouts of activity. it is unsurprising that children do 
not achieve many sustýined bouts of activity, as the natural 
tempo of their activity is characterised by frequent short bursts 
of activity lasting just scconds. 41 The health implications of such 
a sporadic activity pattern are unknown. 

Modifying effects of season and socioeconomic factors 
seasonal influences arc relatively strong with a summcr-wintcy 
difference of 108 counts/min. Fisher el al reported similar 
cisonal differences in young children, a range of 125 counts/ 

n, in.,, The most active season for both studies was summer. 
weithcr soda] class nor the mother's education level was 
,,,: iatcd with either physical activity level or MVPA. Only the 

partncr's education level demonstrated an association with 
activity level. Kimm et a/3'reported that lower levels of parental 
education were associated with greater rates of decline in 
activity through adolescence in children in the USA. In a study 
of Scottish children, socioeconomic position was not associated 
with objectively measured activity levels aftcr adjustment for 
age, sex, BMI, and month of mcasuremcnt. '-' Similarly, a 
systematic review found no evidence of an association between 
children's physical activity and socioeconomic position. 14 
Socioeconomic conditions in childhood arc related to mortality 
later in life" and also the Increasing prevalence of childhood 
obesity is strongest in children from lower socioeconomic 
strata. ' Conversely, Dummcr d all have reported no association 
between obesity and indices of deprivation. From our data, it 
seems unlikely that these health patterns are explained by 
differences in activity levels. 

Physical activity by overweight/obesity status 
it is clear that activity levels are lower In overweight and obese 
children, although the precise nature of the relationship 
appears to differ between boys and girls. It is notable that the 
, -, clerometcr measures movement, not energy expcnditurc. 
'Iner6orc, it is possible that differences in activity as recorded 
by the accelerometer may not reflect true differences in energy 
expenditure, as heavier children have more weight to move. it 
may be that the tendency of obesity to duster with other 
metabolic measures is a more important outcome measure, as 
rccently highlighted by Andcrscn et Wl 

Sustained bouts of physical activity 
In adults, cardiorespiratory ritncss is a powerful independent 
predictor of morbidity and mortality at a higher lcvcl than 
Physical activity', and frequent sustained bouts of 10 min of 
moderate intensity activity have been shown to have beneficial 
effects not only on cardiorespiratory fitness, but also on a range 
, 4, --Orchcr'sch; ld. com 

Physical activity levels by pubertal stage We have shown that physical activity level decreases with increasing pubertal stage, most notably in girls. We cannot imply cause and effect, and we cannot separate out the biological influence of physical development and the psycho- 
social changes that occur during this period. Possibly both arc important contributors to activity status and this will be a focus 
for future papers using longitudinal data through ages 11-15. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Although many children achieve relatively high volumes of 
activity compared with adults, few children achieve the level of MVPA recommended for health, particularly girls. These 
children may be predisposed to the development of childhood 
obesity, the early onset of cardiovascular risk factors and 
ultimately chronic disease. 
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Early life determinants of physical activity in 11 to 12 year 
olds: cohort study 
Calum Mattocks, research associate. ' Andy Ness, professor of epiderniology. 2 Kevin Deere, research 
assistant' Kate Tillin& senior lecturer in medical statistics. 3 Sam Leary, statistician, ' 
Steven N Blair. professorý Chris Riddoch, professor5 

ABSTRACT 
Objective To examine factors in early life (up to age 
5 years) that are associated with objectively measured 
physical activity in 11-12 year olds. 
Design Prospective cohort study. 
Setting Avon longitudinal study or parents and children, 
United Kingdom. 
Participants Children aged 11-22 years from the Avon 
longitudinal study of parents and children. 
Main outcome measure Physical activity levels in counts 
per minute (cpm) and minutes or moderate to vigorous 
physical activity for seven days measured with a uniaxial 
actigraph accelerometer. 
Results Valid actigraph data, defined as at least three 
days of physical activity for at least 10 hours a day, were 
collected from 5451 children. Several factors were 
associated with physical activity at ages 12-12 years. 
Regression coefficients are compared with the baseline of 
. none* for categorical variables: maternal brisk walking 
during pregnancy (regression coefficient 5.0,95% 
confidence Interval -8.5 to 18.5; cpm for (I h1wk and 22 
h/wk of physical activity 17.7,5.3 to 30.1), matemal 
swimming during pregnancy (21.5,10.9 to 32.1 and cpm 
for (I h/wk and 22 h/wk of physical activity 24.2,7.8 to 
40.7). parents' physical activity when the child was aged 
22 months (28.5.15.2 to 41.8 and cpm of physical 
activity for either parent active and both parents active 
33.5.17.8to 49.3), and parityassessed during pregnancy 
(2.9, -7.6to 13.4 and cpm of physical activity forl and k2 
parity 21.2.7.1 to 35.3). 
Conclusions Few factors in early life predicted later 
physical activity In 11-12 year olds. Parente physical 
activity during pregnancy and early In the child's life 
showed a modest association with physical activity of the 
child at age 2 1-22 years, suggesting that active parents 
tend to raise active children. Helping parents to increase 
their physical activity therefore may promote children's 
activity. 

INTRODUCTION 
]Regular physical activity is berieficial to the health of 
adults and is thought to be berieficial to the health of 
children. " Although there is less evidence of the benefit 
to chfldrený' activity in childhood may be an important 
detertninant of health in adulthood for several reasons. 

A systematic revi6w of physical activity in adolescents 
and health suggests direct and indirect pathways by 
which physical activity in youth might affect later 
health. " Some risk factors for diseases as adults are asso- 
ciated with lower levels of physical activity in 
childbood. " 7bus a hypothetical pathway for disease 
could be from fetal and early life factors to physical activ- 
ity in childhood to childhood risk factors for disease in 
adulthood to disease in adulthood. ' In support of this 
hypothetical pathway, associations have been reported 
between early hfe factors and childhood obesity. For 
example, birth weight and parental obesity both predict 
a child's obesity at age seven. "Some evidence also shows 
that premature babies have poorer motor coordination 
in childhood... and that such children may be less active 
than their peers. " 

Physical activity is a complex multifactorial behaviour 
that is influenced by environmental and biological 
factors. " Although there is an extensive literature on 
the psychosocial and environmental factors that influ- 
ence physical activity in children, much of it is cross 
sectional" and little is known about early life influences 
on children's physical activity. * One prospective study 
found that risk factors in early life for a sedentary lifestyle 
(<300 minutes of self reported physical activity per 
week) at age 10-12 years were being female, being the 
oldest sibling, having a high family income at birth, high 
matemal education at birth, and lower maternal 
reported physical activity of children at age 4 years. ' 
To our knowledge no study has examined the influences 
in early life on children's objectively measured physical 
activity in a contemporary cohort with extensive data on 
early life. Objective methods of measuring physical 
activity have advantages over subjective methods, pard- 
cularly in children, and should enable the nature of the 
associations between physical activity and health to be 
cbaracierised more precisely. " 

We examined the factors in early life (up to age 
5 years) that are associated with objectively measured 
physical activity in a large contemporary cobort of cbil- 
dren aged 11-12 years. 

METHODS 
7'he Avon longitudinal study of parents and children 
(AISPAQ is a geographically based birth cohort that 

ýw I of 8 
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has been described in detail previously. " Briefly, all 
pregnant women in the former Avon health area who 
had an expected delivery date between I April 1991 
and 31 December 1992 were invited to take part in 
The study. Over4 14 541 women were enrolled, total: - 
ling 14 062 live births. 

From pregnancy and continuing to this day, question- 
naires have been sent to the mothers, their partners (the 
partner at the time the questionnaire was administered 
may not have been the biological father), and the chil- 
dren inquiring about their health and lifestyle, the par- 
ents' drcun-ztances, and the health and development of 
the child. Since age 7 the children have been invited to 
research chnics for a series of physiological and psycbo. 
metric measures. The children gave written assent from 
age 10 (cosigned by the main carer). For the study on 
physical activity verbal consent was given by the child 
and main carer. 

Physical activity data 
Children wbo anended the study clinic at age II were 
asked to wear an actigrapb accelerometer (Actigmpb 

AM7164 2.2; LLC, Fort Walton Beach, FI) for seven 
days. The methods are described elsewbere. "i Briefly, 
the actigraphs were initialised to start recording at 5 am 
on the day after the clinic visit. 7be children Were given a 
timesheet to record the times that the actigrapb was put 
on and taken off each day. They were also asked to 
record any times (in minutes) that they swam or cycled 
each day as the actigraph does not record cycling well 
and cannot be worn for swimming. The actigraphs were 
downloaded on to a computer and a customised macro 
was used to derive a series of variables describing levels 
and patterns of physical activity. Two outcome variables 
were used in this analysis: average counts per minute 
(cpm) over the valid measurement period-a measure 
of total activity that has been validated against activity 
energy expenditure estimated by doubly labeHed water 
(r-0.54; P0.01)"; and moderate to vigorous physical 
activity, as current recommendations for physical activ- 
ity in children are framed in terms of time spent each day 
in such activity. ' We used a cut-off point of cpm greater 
than 3600 to define moderate to vigorous physical 
activity. 's 

Potential risk factors up to age 5 years for obesity In adulthood 

r, l,,. &I determinant 

Birth outcomes: 
--- 

,., ndex 
C, Own-heel 
Head circumference 

Time of recording or method used to derive data Categories or units 

Birth Continuous (100S) 
Birth (birth weight/heel-crown lengthý Continuous (ks/m) 
a irth Continuous (cm) 
Birth Continuous (cm) 

dale o ýf last menstrual peflod tinuous -ýConýw*eeks) 

ý, natal charactenslic ý 
lndex befoi! pregnancy Maternal b; ýy 

mass Questionnaire at 12 weeks Continuous (kg/m) 

paftner's body mass index before the pregnancy Questionnaire at 12 weeks Continuous (kg/m) 

Maternal smoking during pregnancy Questionnaire at 32 weeks Yesorno 

partner smoking during the pregnancy Questionnaire at 18 weeks Yesorno 

of child Calculated from date of birth of mother 

Paltnef s physical art" Questionnaire at 18 weeks Hours per week 
Questionnaire at 18 weeks 0.2,22 

Sebsonol'birthl- Birth records 

Early childhood *2 yeaTO 

ActMtY Questionnaire at 6 months Combined scote from 12 questions; possible range 12-72 
-- 

M Questionnaire at 6 months Combined scote from 12 questions; possible range 12-72 

, -onceofpanner Questionnaire at 8 months Yesorno 

activity Questionna ire at 21 months Days perweek engaged In activity 

'U"Sactivity 
Questionnaire at 21 months Days perweekengaged inactivity 

Time spent outside Questionnaire at 24 months 0.7-13, ot)13 (h/wk) 

Bwast feeding Questionnaire at 6 months Yes. or no 

Preschool 9-5 yearsý - 
Time spent outside Questionnaire at 38 months 0,7-13,0013 (h/wk) 

rant scierd outside Questionna he at 54 months (14,14-2o, or)20 (h/wk) 

Television viewing Questionnaire at 38 months t1l) or alo h/wk 

-viemng 
Questionnaire at 54 months at) or m h/wk 

on of night time sleep Questionnai 
- 
rest30months_ 

_Hours 
per night 

'll'u"ber Of Previous Pretftft*s tesulling in live birth or Still bifft 
tWi"""1G*c"%bw to Februarr. spoinrAAarch to Mar. surnmefalune to August; auturrinuSeptember to November. " 
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Table 21 Children In Avon longitudinal study of parents and children who attended research clinic and had valid data on physical 

activity compared with those who did not at age 13-12years. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise 

No valid date 
Characteristic No of children (nC1451) No of children Valid data W5451) Pvalue 

Childvariablesz- 
Mean (So) age tfea 2451 13.86 (0-75) 5386 11.81 (0.23) 40.001 
Mean CSD) body mass Index (kg/rnj 1417 19.5(3.8) $388 19.0(3.3) C0.001 
Wan CSD) birth weight (g) 1414 344S(S37) 5122 3433(523) 0.43 

Boys ;? 4 54.7 2593 47. 6 
Girls -- --- 657 -- 

-4s. 
3 __ 28SS __ _ _ 40.001 

___S204 - So( ial class*: 
_2272___ __4_806__ ___ I and 11 3S3 27.8 1428 29.7 

III, non-manual 333 26.2 1308 27.2 
111, Inanual 375 29. S 1279 0.19 26.6 
IV and V 211 

Maternal education*: 1348 

A level of univetsity degree 196 

0 level 3 58 

Vocational 464 

None or CSE 330 

*From I (hish) to V Oow). 

16.6 791 16.5 
5029 

13.5 825 16.4 
26.6 2343 26.7 

_, _ - _ 0 04 
34.4 1798 35.8 . 

24.5- 
- 

1063 2-1-. 1- 
- 

We deleted from each Me 10 or more minutes of con- 
secutive zeros as we regarded these as periods when the 
monitor was not wom" We also excluded any day of 
recording when the average cpm was less than 150 or 
more than 3 standard deviations above the mean" as 
we considered this level of physical activity to be beha. 
viourally implausible. We considered activity data to be 
valid if the recording period was for at least 10 hours per 
day for at least three days. 16 7be actigraphs were recali- 
brated when the batteries were cbangecl--about every 
six months. Over the two year period of data collection, 
267 actigraphs were used. Of the 518 calibrations, no 
adjustment was required in 394 (77%) cases. 

Potential risk factors 
We defined early life as the period from pregnancy to 
age 5 years as this includes some suggested critical per- 
iods of development: the intrauterine period, infancy, 
and the age of adiposity rebound. Age 5 is also a land- 
mark for chfldren as they start school and therefore 
their lives change noticeably. Potential risk factors 
were identified as characteristics in early life that 
were associated with physical activity in childhood, " 

obesity, ' or other markers of the metabolic 
syndrome"; cardiorespiratory fitness or neuromotor 
function"; oractivity behaviours that areknownto dis- 
play some tracking from early to later childhood. "' 
Table I lists the potential risk factors, how they were 
derived, and the units used. 

Potential confounders 
We recorded socioeconomic variables at 32 weeks'gesta- 
tion. 71e mother was asked to record her highest educa- 
tion level, which was categorised into none or CSE 
(exams at age 16), vocational, 0 level (exams at age 16, 
higher d= CSE), A level (exams at age 18), or university 
degree. Social class groups were derived fi-orn the parents' 
occupation (classes I to V with HI split into non-manual 
and manual) using the 1991 Office of Population Cen- 
suses and SurveysP When the social class of the mother 
and partner differed, the lower of the two was used in the 
analysis to give the most variability within the variable. 

Statistical analysis 
We used three models to explore the role of confoun- 
ders, with cpm as the outcome. Model I was adjusted 

TWO I Associations between birth outcomes and counts per minute of physical activity in children aged 22-22 years from Avon 
longitudinal study of parents and children 

Model I Model 2 

"' 3%KrfWlbmtm 

No of 
Variable children Regression coefficlentO (95% CO 

Dinh weight (100 SOSS -2.1 (-6.7 to 2.6) 

No of 
P value children 
0.383 

- 
4671 

Regression coefficient* 
(95% CO 

-0.4 (-6.3 to 5-5) 
Pvalue 
0.893 

Ponderal Index (kgjm) 4045 1.3 (-3.4 to 6.0) 0.600 3738 1.0 (-3.8 to 5-9) 0.670 

Head circumference (cm) 4144 -5.2 H 0.8 to 0-3) 0.063 3834 -3.5 H. 2. to 2-2) 0.233 

Crown-heel length lcm) 4094 -3.6 (-9.4 to 2.1)_. 0.217 
_3786 - 

-1.9 (-7.9 to AA 0.521 

C'es - tation (weeks) $127 -1.3 (-6.1 to 3-5) 0.599 4739 -2A (-7.7 to 2.9) 0.376 

Model I adjusted for age and sex. Model 2 adjusted for age. sex. and parental social class by occupation 
birth f variable i d i 

and mother's education. 
weight 5.2, ponderal Index 3. 1, head 

*Standardised reiltession coefficient: change in counts per minute per standard . on o at ev 

circumference 3. S. crown-heei leng1h 2.4. and gestation IA 
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forage and sex. Model 2 was adjusted forage, sex, mater- 
nal education, and social class. We have previously 
shown that physical activity is negatively associated 
with socioeconomic status and that boys are more active 
than girls in this population: median 644 cpm (inter- 
quartile range 528-772) for boys and 529 cpm (444- 
638) for girls; P<0.00V' We therefore included sex 
and socioeconomic status as potential confounders 
rather thari as potential determinants. Model ir was 
adJusted for the confounders in model I but restricted 
to those with all available data from model 2. Measures 
of size at birth were additionally adjusted for gestational 
age. Season otbirth was additionally adjusted for season 
of measurement, as all children were seen at about age 
II years and 9 months, so season of birth is likely to be 
related to season of measurement. Models were run 
separately for each cbaracteristic-ffiat is, they were 
not mutually adjusted. Analysis for models I and 2 was 
repeated with minutes of moderate to vigorous physical 
activity as the outcome. We repeated analyses in chil. 
dren who did not report swimming or cycling during 
the period of measurement. Analyses were carried out 
on boys and girls combined. To test for an effect mod- 
ification of sex we introduced interaction terms (sexxex- 
posure variable) into model 1. When evidence of an 

interaction existed we did the analyses separately for 
boys and girls. Moderate skewness was found in the 
activity variables. We did not transform data for the ana- 
lyses but we did use robust standard errors. Such errors 
allow derivation of confidence intervals and standard 
errors on the basis of the actual distribution of the out- 
come variable in the dataset, rather than on an assumed 
underlying probability distribution. ' We present the 
resultsfOTcontinuous variables as standardisedTegres- 
sion coefficients, adjusted for the standard deviation of 
cpm for each model. Thus the regression coefficient for 
continuous variables is the difference in cprn associated 
with aI standard deviation change in the exposure vari- 
able. We present the results for categorical variables as 
normal regression coefficients. 

RESULTS 
A total of 11952 children from the Avon longitudinal 
study of parents and children were invited to participate 
in study clinics at age II years. Of these, 7159 (59.9%) 
attended the clinic and 6622 (92.50A, ) agreed to wear an 
actigraph accelerometer. Of the children who agreed to 
participate, 5595 (84.5%) retumed actigraphs that satis- 
fied the validity criteria. " Children from multiple births, 
totalling 144, were excluded from the analyses to rule 

Table 41 Associations between prenatal characteristics and counts per minute of physical activity in children aged 21-12 years 
from Avon longitudinal study of parents and children 

Model I 

page 4 do 

Variable 

Maternal body mass Index (kg/mý* 
___ Malemal smoking status during pregnancr. 

No of 
children 

4657 

Regression coefficient 
(95% CO 

____-3.2_(-8.3_to_1.9) 

P value 
OM_4__ 

No of 
children 

4394___ 

Non-smoking 3827 28.0 (14.2 to 48.1) 40.001 3757 
Smoking 698 664 

Partner's smoking status during the 
Pregnancy. 

Non-smoking 3360 20.1 D 0.0 to 30.2) 40.001 3200 

Smoking 2610 2456 

Maternal age at birth (years) 5127 -11.5 H 6.1 to -6.8) <0.001 4739__ 

Maternal brisk walking during pregnancy 1213 1041 
(never as baseline): 

Sea son of birtN (spring as baseline): 1174 1089 
i6.7--- 

Summer 1522 15.7 (3.210 28.1-)----ý013 1420 (4,. 0 to 2 9.5) 0.010 

40.001 
Autumn 1469 31.9 (19.1 to 44.7) 40.003 34.1 (20.8, to A-7.5) 

(21.0 to 48-5) 40-001 
Wintef 962 33.4 (20.0 to 46.8) 40.001 893 34.7 

model i adjusted for age and sex. Model 2 adjusted for age, sex. ppental social class by occupation. and mothers education. 

'Standardised reression coefficient- change In counts per minute per standard deviation (3.7) of variable. 

tP for linear trend. 
tWAnter-Decembel 10 Februarr. sprinrMarch to Mar. Summeralune to August; Autumn--September to November. Additionally adjusted for season of 

wwasuftment. 

Model 2 

Regression coefficient 
(95% CO Pvalue 

-5.2 (-10.4 to 0-1) 0.053 

19.0 (4.7 to 333-3) 0.009 

14.2 (3.4 to 25.0) 0.010 

-7.9 (-13.2 to -2-7) 0.003 

cl h/wk 1384 -2.0 (-15.1 to 211) 0.022t 1339 5.0 (-8.5 to 18-5) 0.0091 

22 h/wk 2199 12.4 (0.3 to 24.4) 2103 27.7 (5-3 to 30-1) 

Maternal swimming during pregnancy 2538 2399 
(never as baselineý -- 

41 h/wk 1643 13.2 (2.8 to 23.6) 0.008f 1589 21.5 (20.9 to 32.2) 40.001t 

12 htwk 498 20.0 (3.6 to 36.4) 485 2 4.2 (7.8 to 40.7) 

Parity (0 as baseline): 2331 
- --- 

2183 
_ 1739 4.1 (-6.1 to 14.4) 40.001t 1637 2.9 (-7.6 to 13.4) 0.01 2t 

12 905 26.1 (12.6 to 39.6) $28 
_2 

I. I. 
. 
7.1 to 35.3) 
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out norvindependence in the data. The sample consisted 
of 5451 diildren (Z93 boys and 2858 girls), mean age 
11.8 yeam Some small differences were found between 
the cbaracteristics of children who provided valid data 
on physical activity and those who did not (table 2). 

Tables 3-7 show the associations between variables 
and cpm for each model for each of the critical develop- 
mental periods. Results were similar after excluding cbfl- 
dren who reported swimming or cycling during the 
measurement period (data not shown). Results from 
model 3 were similar to those of model I (data not 
shown). Results for models I and 2 with moderate to 
vigorous physical activity as the outcome showed a sin-d- 
lar pattern to cpm as the outcome. Therefore, only the 
results for counts per minute (cpm) are shown. 

None of the birth outcomes was associatedKith phy- 
sical activity at ages 11-12 years and this remained 
unchanged after adjustment for confounders (table 3). 

Few of the prenatal characteristics were associated 
with physical activity (table 4). Mother's body mass 
index before pregnancy, parents' smoking status dur- 
ing pregnancy, mother's age at birth of the child, 
mother's physical activity, parity, and season of birth 
showed modest associations with physical activity. The 
associations for parents' smoking and maternal age 
attenuated after adjustment for socioeconomic status, 
whereas the associations for maternal physical activity 
during pregnancy strengthened slightly. Partner's 
body mass index, obesity in the mother and her part- 
ner, partner's age at birth, partner's physical activity, 
and presence of the mother's partner at home were not 
associated with later physical activity (data not shown). 

Table 5 shows the associations between characteristics 
in childhood from age 0-2 years and physical activity. 
These associations tended to be modest and remained 
after acbustment. Parental activity was associated with 
later physical activity in the child. 

Of the characteristics in preschool aged children, only 
television viewing at 38 and 54 months' followup 
showed any clear associations, although these were 
small. ]Little evidence was found that the other proxy 
measures of physical activity, time spent outside at 38 
and 54 months, were associated with later physical 
activity. 

Evidence was found of an interaction in only two of 
the variables so the results are presented for the analyses 
of boys and girls combined. Sexxbrisk walking and 
sexxmotor coordination showed evidence of effect mod- 
ification (P-0.020 and P-0.008). Table 7 shows the ana- 
lyses for boys and girls separately when the exposure 
variable was modified by sex. 

DISCUSSION 
Few of the early life factors studied were associated with 
later physical activity in 11-12 year olds and for those 
that were the associations were modest. 

Birth outcomes and prenatal exposures 
None of the birth outcomes was associated with physical 
activity. A recent study found that children of low birth 
weight (<2500 g) reported slightly fewer minutes of 
activity per week at age 10- 12 than their peers of higher 
birth weight. The same study, however, reported no dif- 
ference in sedentary lifestyle by birth weight. " 

Table 51 Associations between early exposures in childhood (0-2 years) and counts per minute of physical activity In children 
aged 21-12 years from Avon longitudinal study of parents and children 

Model 1 Model 2 
No of Regression coefficient No of Regression coefficient 

Variable children (95% CO 'Pvalue children (95% CO Pvalue 
Activity at 6 months* 4574 -2.13 (-6.99 to 2.72) 0.389 *303 -1.49 (-6.49 to 3.50) 0.558 
Motor coordination at 6 monthe 4736 S. 33 (0.12 to 10.54) 0.045 4452 5.77 (0.25 to 11.29) 0,041 
With partner at 8 months: 

Yes 4675 23.6 HA to 50-5) 0.086 4422 9.5 (-21.5 to 40.5) 0.547 
No 138 103 

Time outside at 24 months R h/wk as 1026 
baseline): 

Parentsactivity at 21 months (neither active as 927 866 
basellneY 

Eltheractive 1968 29.4 (16.2 to 42.5) (0.001t 1876 28.5 (15.2 to 41.8) (0.002t 
Both active 881 31.5 (16.1 to 46-8) 844 

___ 
33.5 (17.8 to 49.3) 

7.13hlwk 

)13 h1wk 

1284 

2349 

946 

-1 S. 5 (-29.1 to -1.8) 0.085t 1224 -12.9 (-2 7.2 to 1-2) 0.2 96t 

-S. S (-2 1.0 to 3.9) 2211 -6.6 (-19.5 to 6.4) 

Breast led at 6 months (still breast feeding as 1703 1629 
baselinfý 

Yes 2309 7.2 (-3-3 to 17-7) 0.238t 2157 
--1.3-(-12.4 

to 9--8) 0.749t 
- -- 749 -5.9 (-21 .5 to 9-6) Nam $17 10.9 (-3-2 to 2S-()) 

MoM I adjusted for age and sex. Model 2 adjusted for age. sex. parental social class by occupation, and mother's education. 
*Sandarcirsed tegression coefficient. change In counts per minute pet standard deviation or variable: activity at 6 months 6.3 and motor coordination 

at 6 months S. 2. 
#0 9- G- #-A 
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Table flAssociations between exposures in preschool children (2-5 years) and counts per minute of physical activity In children 
aged 11-22 years from Avon longitudinal study of parents and children 

Model I Model 2 
No of Regression coefficient No of Regression coefficient 

Variable children (95% CO P value children (95% CO Pvalue 

Time outside at 38 months K htwk as 1916 1810 
basefineý_' 

7-13 htwk 1101 -4.1 H 6.8 to 8.5) 0.588* 1043 -4.4 (-17.4 to 8.6) 0.230* 
_ 313 h/wk IS69 -5.6 (-16.8 to 5.5) 1464 -10.2 (-22.8 to 1.5) 
rant outside at 54 months P14 hlwkas 952 $94 

i4-20hlwk 
- 

1531 14.2 (0.7 to 27.6) 0.112* 1439 9.0 (-4.9 to 22.9) 0.436* 
)20 h/wk 1956 10.6 (-2A to 23.5) 1849 4.6 (-8.8 to 17.9) 

Television viewing_at 38 months_: 
_ #10h/wk 3566 -6.2 (-18.0 to 5-9) 0.318 3367 -12.4 (-24.9 to 0.2) 0.051 

li1O h/wk 1037 967 
Television viewing at 54 months: - 

120 h/wk 1432 -4.7 H 5.0 to 5.7) 0.375 1354 -11.0 (-2 1.8 to -0.2) 0.046 
). I O_h_/wk 3035 

-- 
2853 

- -- Sleep at 30 months (hours pet nighOt 4589 3.0 (-2.8 to 7.8) 0-228 4310--- -4 7) . 837 
Model I adjusted for age and sex. Model 2 adjusted for age, sex, parental social class by occupation. and mother's education. 
*P for linear trend. 
tStandardised regression coefficient: change In counts per minute per standard deviation (0.96) of variable. 

Body mass index of the mother before pregnancy 
but not her partner was weakly associated with physi- 
caJ activity. Previous studies have been inconsistent. 
One reported no Telation between parental obesity 
and physical activity, assessed by heart rate monitor 
in 101 prepubescent girls. ' A systematic review 
found that parental obesity was positively associated 
with physical activity in 4-12 year olds. " 

Smoking in the mother and her partner were both 
positively associatedwith physical activity. This is sur- 
prising because maternal smoking during pregnancy is 
associated with childhood obesity. " Tle association we 
have shown was similar for smoking in both the mother 
and the partner and attenuated after adjustmentý so may 
be aTesult of the social patterning ofsmoking behaviour. 
We have previously shown a negative association 
between physical acqvitY and socioeconomic status. ' 

Previous studies have reported a-positive association 
between parental activity and children's activity 
although there is some inconsistency. Ueven of 29 stu- 
dies in a systematic review showed a positive association 
between parental physical activity and children's pbysi- 
cal activity whereas findings in the remainder were 

equivocal. " In our study, maternal acthrity duringprega 
nancy (specifically brisk walking and swimming) was 
positively associated with physical activity in the chi]- 
dren. It is unlikely that this is due to biological factors 
in utero but is more likely that physical activity during 
pregnancy is a marker for later maternal physical activity 
and that this in turn influences children's physical activ- 
ity. 

Parity is also a measure of the number of older sib- 
lings and we found that physical activity was positively 
associated with parity. This confirms the findings of a 
previous study, which reported that birth order was 
positively associated with physical activity and nega- 
tively associated with a sedentary lifestyle in 
10- 12 year olds. ' 

The association with season of birth is difficult to 
exp. jain. Childien born during summer to winter 
were more active than those born in spring. Season of 
birth is associated with a range of mental and physical 
disorders. 2' It is possible that season of birth has an 
effect through the age at which children start school. 
In this study some children were measured while at 
primary school and some while at secondary school, 

T"7 I Associations between exposure and counts per minute of physical activity when evidence existed of effect modification 
by sex, adjusted forage 

Boys Gifts 

No of Regression coefficient No of Regression coefficient 
Variable children (95% CO P value children (95% CC Pvalue 

Maternal brisk walking during 537 596 
prerancy (never as baselirO 

41 hfwk 671 -0.1 HIS to 21.2) 0.998* 713 -4.1 (-20.1 to 12-0) (0.001 

22htwk 1074 -0.6 (-19.9 to 18.7) 1125 24.4 (9.4 to 39.4) 

Motor coottlinatioirt 2266 -1.55 (-9.57 to 6.45) 0.703 2470 
- . 

11.63(4.86tolS. 403 0.00.1 

*P for Onew trend. 
tStandardised regression coefficient: change in counts per ininute per standard deviation (5.24) of variable. 
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC 
Identifying taimers thet influence physical activity in childhood may help develop tettet 
iMorvention strategies 

. leis I, nown atout *hethei factors in eadv childhood migta innuence later physical activity 

`4AT THISSTUDY ADDS 
Farmo; in ezrtykit- have hmited influence on later physicalactivity In I ]-I 2yeai old$ 

,, I- jjj phvs1cjI activity isassocizied with modest increases in children's activity 

En, ouraging ac,, ivlt*y arnong parents may help children to be active 

where the environments may provide different oppor- 
tunities for physical activity. It was not, however, pos- 
sible to control for school type in this analysis. It is also 
known that a month of birth bias exists in many com- 
petitive sports, with those born earlier in the sports' 
season more likely to succeed at competitive spori" 
and it may be that early involvement in organised 
sport leads to increased physical activity in later life. 29 

Early childhood (0-2 years) and preschool (2-5 years) 
None of the indicators of physical activity at age 
0-2 years (activity at six months or time outside at 
24 months) was associated with later physical activity. 
Tracking of physical activity tends to be weak to 
moderate'" and it may be that the early measures of 
physical activity we chose lacked precision to detect an 
association with later physical activity. Parental physi- 
cal activity at 21 months was associated with children's 
physical activity when two non-active parents were 
compared with either or both parents being active. -Stu. 
dies have reported that physical activity tends to aggre. 
gate in farnflies. 31 A review, however, reported that the 
evidence for an association between parental and 
child's physical activity is limited. 12 A small association 
was found with motor coordination at six months. This 
is in agreement with a recent study that found a weak 
association between physical activity and motor 
skills. " 

Few of the characteristics in preschool aged children 
(2-5 yearl) were associated with later physical activity. 
A small association was found, after adjustment, with 
television viewing at 38 and 54 months. One study 
recently reported no cross sectional association 
between television viewing and objectively measured 
physical activity. " A meta-analysis that included 
mainly cross sectional studies reported a weak relation 
between television viewing and physical activity (Pear- 

son's coefficient r-0.096,95% confidence interval 

-0.080 to -0.112). 1 The modest associations we report 
here may result from the length of time between mea- 
sures for television viewing and assessment of physical 
activity, as other factors may have had a greater influ- 

ence before follow-up at II to 12 years. 

Effect triodification by sex 
We found little evidence of effect modification by sex 
on most of the variables. Owing to the large number of 
tests for interaction it is possible that those showing 
evidence or effect modification did so by chance. We 

Emj I ()K*g rjW I bwtcm' 

did find strong evidence of an association between 

maternal brisk walking during pregnancy and physical 
activity in girls but not in boys. A previous review 
reported that matemal physical activity is associated 
with physical activity in daughters more than in 
sons. 32 

Strengths and limitations of the study 
The use of an objective measure of physical activity is a 

major strength of this study as it provides a more pre- 

cise and accurate estimate than selfreport ofthe level of 

physical activity. 71e detailed measures available and 

the large sample size allowed us to test for associations 

of several potential determinants and allowed ade- 

quate exploration of the role ofpotential confounders. 
Some oftýe v0ables were based on single questions 

therefore not validated questionnaires. 77his may have 

resulted in attenuated associations with children's phy- 

sical activity owing to imprecision ofmeasurement. " It 

is also possible that cohort attrition and biased partici- 

pation in study resulted in an unrepresentative sample, 

which may limit generalisability. Children who parti- 

cipated in this study were more likely to be from 

socially advantaged backgrounds, " although the mag- 

nitude of social patterning in physical activity is 

small. ' Several of the characteristics were based on 

questionnaires in which the questions changed slightly 

over time, making comparisons difficult. 

Conclusions 
We have shown that early life factors have limited 
influence on later physical activity in 11- 12 year olds. 
Ibis may have implications when developing guide- 
lines for interventions to increase physical activity, as 
focusing on modifiable early life factors may have only 
a modest effect on later levels of physical activity. We 
have shown that children are slightly more active if 
their parents are active early in the child's life. Tbis 
suggests that encouraging physical activity in parents 
may also influence their - children to become More 
active, with the added advantage that physically active 
parents are healthier. Although we report few associa- 
tions between early life factors and physical activity, 
future research should re-examine these associations 
in later adolescence when physical activity declines, 

particularly in girls. 
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Peadix 6 

n. 

Professor MY. Fuzmston, TD, MA, BCL, LLM 

University of 
School of Law 
Wills Memorial Building 
Quechs Road LIES BRISTOL Bristol BS8 IRJ 

Professor Christopher Riddoch 
Department of Exercise & Health Sciences, 
Centre for Sport, Exercise &, Health 
Tyndall Avenue 
Bristol 
BS8 ITP 

2"d June2OO4 

Dear Professor Riddocb, 

Re: Calibration Studies 

nis is to confinn that the ALSPAC Law & Ethics Con=ittee 
considered the calibration studies (Four Seasons Study and K02) on 
several occasions and have approved them. 

Apart from some minor changes to the documentation they 

recommended that tokens for a 'Four Seasons Pizza' were not used as a 

reward for taking part in the study as this would be giving the wrong 

message. Tokens for activities (swimming, skating, bowling) were 
discussed but it was thought that these rewards might influence the 

results. The committee asked Dr Andy Ness to use 'neutral' rewards, 

e. g. C. D. s or cinema tickets. 

With best wishes, 

Professor Michael Furmston 

Chair, ALSPAC Law and Ethics Committee 
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ipendix 7 

1'r- I, "-,: ý:, I ýAA Focus 11+ ýý-a' activity measurement for 

The gr3ph bclowsho%%-s how activeyou were on one day of thewcýck you wcrewearing the 
Actignph. It starts from the lcf11 - from 5 o'clock in the morning (Nvhcn you were probably in 
bed! ) until midnight. The higher the lines goes - the more active you -wcrc. 

If you look for the first occasion %N-hcn the lines arc higber (in the morning) this is the time %vben 
you first picked up the Actigraph and put it on. Try to see if you can spot any peaks (high points) - 
you might be able to pick out when you went to school (especially if you'walk to school), morning 
break- (especially if you played outside), lunch break-, PE lessons (if you had one), and the journey 
home. If you did anything active in the evening you should be able to see that as well, 

Ir there are long sections of the graph where there arc no peaks then this is when you were doing 
inactive things - such as sitting in class, watching TV, chatting with friends, etc. If the line is 
TOTALLY flat this is probably when you were not wearing the Actigrap h (e. g. during the night). 

What is interesting is to see how your activity changes throughout the day, depending on what you 
were doing. Looking at these patterns of activity is very useful to our research. Like most 
children, youAill probably be more activc on some days than others. THs gaph really only tells 
you how active you %%vrc on one day - you might Ix: much more active or much less active on 
other days! 
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Appendix 9 

Dear Study Child, 

Focusll+ Physical Activity Study 

CHILDREN OF THE 90s 

Focusll+ 
24 Tyndall', ý\; nue 
Bristol BS8 1TQ 
(correspondence only) 
Tel: 0117 928 8266 There is an 
answerphone on this line. 
e-mail: focus-admin@bristol. ac. uk 

Thank you for agreeing to take part in the Children of the 90's Physical Activity Study. 
At your Focusl 1+ visit you will have been given a Physical Activity pack. This contains: 
an Actigraph Physical Activity monitor for you to wear for 7 days. This will record all of your 
movements. 
an instruction sheet showing you how to use the Actigraph correctly. 
a time sheet on which you should record all the times you put the Actigraph on and take it off. 
A postcard for you to carry with you at school to explain to your teacher that you are taking part in this 
important study. 
a pre-paid envelope for you to post the Actigraph and timesheet back to us as soon as the seven days is 
up. 

The Actigraph is a little plastic box that you should wear tightly around your waist, as you were shown 
at your Focusl 1+ visit. The Actigraph will measure your physical activity by recording all of your 
movements. Youshould try to wear theActigraph every dayfor seven days starting the day after your 
Focusl I+ visit. Please put it on first thing in the morning and wear it until you go to bed. Remember to 
leave it somewhere at night where you will spot it the next morning! The Actigraph will not affect what 
You do normally, so please behave just the same. 

Please record on the time sheet, the time you first put the Actigraph on in the morning and any times 
that you take it off (including when you go to bed! ), and put it back on. If you forget to wear the 
Actigraph at any time, please put it back on as soon as you remember, and record the time on the 
timesheet. 

At the end of the seven-day period, don't forget to post the Actigraph and timesheet back to us In 
the pre-paid envelope provided! It is important that we receive it back as soon as possible. When 
we receive the Actigraph back from you, we can send you a certiflicate with a graph of your 
activity! 

Ifyou have any queries orproblemsyou (oryourparenilcarer) can telephone the activity team on 0117 
331163819 

Thanks again for your help! 

ALSPAC Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children CHILDREN OF THE 90s 

ALSPAC Is a research Initiative of the Unit of Paediatric Et Perinatat Epidemiology, Institute of Child Health, University of Bristol 
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Appendix 9, continued 

VI 29.01.03 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

Focusll+ PhYsical Activity Study 

CHILDREN OF THE 90s 

ý 

9"ll 

Focus lI 
24 Tyndall Avenue 
Bristol BS8 ITQ 
(correspondence only) 
Tet: 0117 928 8266 There is an 
answerphone on this line. 
P-mail: focus-admin@bristol. ac. uk 

At your Focus I I+ visit you will have been given a Physical Activity pack. This contains an Actigraph 
physical Activity monitor, a card to take to school, an instruction sheet, a time sheet and a pre-paid 
envelope to post the Actigraph and timesheet back to us. 

The Actigraph is a little plastic box that is worn around the waist. It is designed to measure physical 
activity by measuring and recording all of your child's movements. Your child should try to wear the 

, 4ctigmph eve? y dayfor seven days starting the day afleryour Focus] I+ visit. She/he should put it on 
first thing in the morning and wear it until they go to bed. It is important that the Actigraph is fastened 
tightly to the body and has no free movement. The Actigraph does not interfere with daily life - we 
would like your child to behave just as they would do normally. 

please ensure your child records on the time sheet the time they first put the Actigraph on in the 
morning and any times that they take it off (including when they go to bed), and put it back on. If they 
forget to wear the Actigraph at any time, please remind them to put it back on as soon as they 
remember and record the time on the timesheet. 

At the end of the seven-day period, we would be most grateful if you could post the Actigraph 
and timesheet back to us in the pre-paid envelope provided. It is important that we receive it 
back as soon as possible and we will send your child a certificate with a graph sh6wing his/her 

activity. 

it is expected that we will gain valuable information from this study that will improve our 
understanding of the activity habits of 11/12 year-old children. We also hope to use this information in 

relation to their body size, physical fitness, lung function and the activity diary they may have 

completed last year. There are no discernible risks for taking part in this study. Actigraphs are 

completely safe to use. 

Ifyouhime any queries orproblemsyou can telephone the activity team on 0117331163819 

Many thanks for your help. 

ALSPAC a, vnn Lorttitudinal Study of Parents and Children CHILDREN OF THE 90s 

ALSPAC is a research Initiative of the Unit of Paediatric Et Perinatal Epidemiology, Institute of Child Health, University of Bristol 
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Appendix 10 

Name: 

................................................... 
is a study child in the'Children of the 90's' prý ect., and iswealing an 
activity monitor on N sIer hip for 7 days for research purpo s es. The 
monitor sh oil db ewom at all tim es, except fbr tho se aclivit es that iAill 
get it wet, i. e. sm. mning, bathing and shovming. Thank, you for ýmur co- 
qpezation. 

e-1-1, to. 6 eaAo., 
9 41 

ýýt 

Professor Jean G ol ding 
StudvDirector 

UkvARIM, OF 
IBRIISIOL 
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